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Ford Chal lenged Over
$28 Billion Tax Cut

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
The chief tax law architect in 
the House challenged
President Ford today to say 
where he wants $28 billion 

!cut from government
;spending in exchange for his 
proposed $28 billion tax cut, 
saying it is “ i»'eposterous”

to expect Congress to act 
otherwise.

Chairman A1 Ullman, D- 
Ore., of the Ways and Means 
Committee delivered the 
message to Treasury 
Secretary William E. Simon 
as Congress went to work on 
tax reliction legislation.

including the $28 billion 
p ro p o ^  which Ford called 
“ the biggest single tax cut in 
our history."

However, Simon, in a 
quickly arranged ap- 
l^arance before the com
mittee, insisted that 
C on gr^  pledge itself to a
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Girl Hijacks Plane
MANILA, The Philippines (A P ) — A 

Filipino grieving over the kidnapir of
his 4-year-old daughter hijaclted a 
Ktliner today and demanded to be 
flown to Libya, but gave up at Manila 
airport without firing a shot, authorities 
said.

All of the passengers and airline 
employes were reported safe after the 
nine-hour ordeal aboard the Philippines 
Airlines jet.

The man, identified as Camilo 
Morales, about 25, surrendered after 
the government “ guaranteed to help 
the hiwcker in solving his problem,’ ’ 
according to the constabulary com
mander, Maj. Gen. Fidel V. Ramos.

Authorities said Morales’ daughter 
was kidnaped a few days ago in Davao,
the Philippines’ second largest city. 6(X) 
miles south of Manila. Ramos sala the
abduction had made Morales “ men
tally unstable.’’

Police said the hijacker — armed 
with a .45-caliber pistd, a grenade and 
160 rounds of ammunition — seized the 
British-built BAC-1-11 in the final 
minutes of a flight from Davao to 
Manila by claiming he had hidden a 
bomb aboard.

It was not immediately clear why 
Morales, a Christian, wanted to go to 
Libya, a Moslem country which has 
been accused by the Philippines of 
aiding Moslem rebels in the Mindanao 
region around Davao. Morales had also 
told authorities during the hijack that 
he was angry over the alleged arrest of 
a son, but there was no further ex
planation of that.

The plane carried 66 passengers and 
five crew members when it was 
hijacked, about five minutes before

landing in Manila. During negotiations 
on the ground, 41 passengers were 
released in exchange for four airline 
employes who went aboard. They in
cluded Rafael Igoa, the executive vice 
president, and Capt. Cesar Alegarbos, 
the chief pilot, who prepared to fly to 
Libya.

Authwities refueled the plane and 
installed a special radio to make it 
conform to rules for overseas flight.

The plane then rolled out onto the 
runway as if ready to take off but 
return^ to the tarmac. A Philippine 
Airlines official said the plane would 
not depart, and the hijacker was seized 
and whisked away in a police vehicle. 
All remaining passengers and airline 
employes aboard the plane were 
unharmed.

Two of those freed earlier were 
Charles and Ann Leland, a retired 
couple from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., who 
were vacationing in Davao. Mrs. 
Leland said the hijacker “ kissed me 
goodby on the forehead when we left the 
aircraft and said, have a nice time.’ ’ 
She said the hijacker was “ calm, good 
looking and courteous.’ ’

The hijacker told police over the 
plane’s radio that his son had been 
arrested on unsubstantiated charges 
earlier this month and that his boy was 
innocent of any wrongdoing. He did not 
say how old his son was or give any 
other details.

In response to a plea from The
Philippines police chief to release 
family groups, he said, “ I shall
determine who will be released. They 
all have one life just as I do. I shall be 
the one to choose who shall be freed and 
not you.”

State Senate Closes Doors
In Carrillo Impeachment

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP ) — 
The Senate voted 15-13 
to postpone the im
peachment trial of 
District Court Judge 
O.P. Carrillo until Nov. 
17 after completing 
testimony today.

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — The 
Senate c l o ^  its doors in the 
impeachment trial of 
District (3ourt Judge O.P. 
Carrillo late this morning on 
a motion by Sen. A.R. Sch
wartz, D-Galveston, who 
failed Monday to win a 
postponement of the trial.

“ He may have the votes 
now,”  Sen. O.H. Harris, R- 
Dallas, told reporters.

Schwartz’ motion to push 
the trial back to Dec. 1 failed 
on a 12-14 vote Monday.

The operator of the

Benavides Cash Store 
testified earlier she knew 
Carrillo bought groceries 
with county funds “ because 
he came by to pick them up.”

Mrs. Lauro Y za^ irre  
testified that Carrillo ’s 
brother, Duval County 
Com m issioner R am iro  
Carrillo, told her the judge 
had a $300-a-month county 
welfare budget for groceries 
at the store.

“ Whether it is a civil or 
criminal proceeding, a 
quasicivil or a quasi- 
criminal proceeding, or sui 
generis (legalese for 
unique), this man has a right 
to know what he is being 
charged with,”  Mitchefl 
said.

For example, if the House 
accuses him of conspiracy, 
then Carrillo is entitled to be

informed when the con
spiracy allegedly was made 
and with whom, Mitchell 
said.

Doyle pleaded with the 
Senate to reject Mitchell’s 
request for a “ bill of par- 
ticutlars”  spelling out the 
charges in greater detail. He 
and the House managers of 
the case lacked authority to 
change the charges, he said, 
and approving Mitchdl’s 
request would kill the trial.

“ The suHiciency of it (any 
of the House’s 10 charges) n  
as sufficient as you want it to 
be,”  Doyle said. “ People can 
be impeached for whatever 
pounds the t^ ing body 
decide is sufficient. . .You 
are the sole judge of what is 
impeachable conduct and 
what is not impeachable 
conduct.”
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(AP WIREPHOTO)
DURING IMPEACHMENT TRIAL — L t  Gov. Bill Hobby presides, assisted by 
former Waterute prosecutor Leon Jawerski, and listens to witness Mrs. Lauro 
Yzaguirre as the second day of proceedings in the impeachment trial of Dist. Judge O. 
P. Carrillo began in Austin today.

Father Of Kidnaped

$395 billion ceiling on 
spending, thus promising the 
^ n d in g  cut, and leave 
details to be worked out in 
discussions with the ad
ministration.

The $a billion total for 
1976, which includes tax cuts 
totaling $22.9 billion already 
in effect that Ford proposes 
to extend, does not contain 
any pro\^ion for rebate. 
But individual taxpayers 
would get about $2.6 billion 
more in tax reductions in 
1976 than in 1975.

Tables provided by the 
White House show that, if 
Ford ’s individual tax 
reductions are enacted, a 
family of four with income of 
$15,000 would be able to 
reduce its taxes by $287 more 
in 1976 than it can this year.

If the President’s proposal 
is approved, the effect would 
show in tax withhcdding fr(»n 
paychecks beginning Jan. 1, 
1976, and on tax returns due 
April 15,1977.

As the House Ways and 
Means Committee took up 
various tax-cut proposals, 
there w«% some Democratic 
doubts that the legislative 
branch can meet Ford’s

Iuest for a $28-billion 
uction in government 

spending to match his 
proposed tax cut.

But the President told 
Republican concessional 
leaders at a White House 
meeting he will veto 100 bills 
if he has to to cut govem-

ment spending in exchange 
for the tax cut.

The Republican leaders 
listed future anticipated 
increases in medicare, 
medicaid, fcKXl stamps and 
cate^(Mical grants in aids 
possible areas for reduction 
in spending growth.

Ford used the word
“ fight” repeatedly and
■ cTa ........................declared that he believes his 
tax cut-spending cut plan 
will succeed because the 
public wants a tax cut.

Rep. Robert H. Michel, R- 
111., t(rid reporters after the 
White House meeting: “ The 
President said if he has to 
veto 100 bills to hold down 
spending he’ ll do it.”

“ We obviously have a 
problem with a Democratic 
Congress,”  Michel added. 
“ We have to do the best we 
can. With one-third plus one, 
we’re making a point. Then 
let the peo[de decide” ’

The “ one-third plus one”  
refers to the number of votes 
Republicans must muster to 
sustain Ford’s vetoes.

(APWIREPHOTO)
BANK SEIGE SUSPECT — In the grasp of an unidentified policeman at left, a man 
identified as Ray “ Cat”  Olson smiles past microphones before his booking at 
Manhattan’s Fifth Precinct early today. He is being held in the takeover of a New 
York bank and the holding of hostages for some eight hours Monday.

Bank Siege Ends,
The Ways and Means 

Committee, where all tax 
legislation originates, also 
considered proposals for 
individual cuts in the $8 
billion to $12 billion range for 
individuals, compared to the 
$20.7-billion Fonl pri^iosed 
in his nationally broadcast

Hearst 'Fan' Nabbed
speech Monday night. Ford 
j Is oalso proposed $7 billion in 
busingstaiyjg^gjignsj

Taxes

President’s 
Proposed 
Income Tax 
Reductions

1S74 Tax 
I 1 1975 Tax

1976 Tax jPropesedI
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PROPOSED TAX CUT EFFECT — Chart shows how 
much a wage earner would save if the tax cuts 
proposed by President Ford Monday night are adopted 
by Congress. ’The cuts, amounting to $^  billion would 
be put into effect only U Congress agrees to cut federal 
s p r in g  an equal amount

The World
AuA-Glance

LISBON, Portugal (A P ) — Radical soldiers of a 
rebellious artillery unit rejected President Fran
cisco da Costa Gomes’ call for military discipline
and declared they will use their guns to protect 
Portugal’s “ oppressed classes.”  Soldiers of the 1st
Light Artillery Regiment (RALLIS), stationed on 
the outskirts of the capital, were cheered by a 
Communist-led crowd of several thousand when a 
stddier climbed on a guardhouse rooftop Monday 
and shouted: "We have voted to be always on the 
side of the people. We are ready to use our arms to 
protect the oppressed classes. ”  *

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President Ford is flying 
to Knoxville, Tenn., today to meet with Appalachian
aovx
rarei

emors
mce.

and a^diress a dranestic ^ lic y  con-

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Senate Fe’’oreim
Relations Committee, under pressure to actquiduy 
on the question placing American monitors in the

P u lb ^ t ,
commit tee

today
by testimony from former Sen. J. William 

one-time chairman of the panel. The 
tee then may vote late today.

Howard, Martin Cotton
Prospects Improving

A month can make a big 
difference in crop estimates.

Adverse weather con
ditions in September 
reduced the Texas High 
Plains cotton estimate by 
217,400 bales but the 
elements had the opposite 
effect on the outlo^ in 
Howard and Martin coun
ties.

Whereas, Howard County 
farms were expected to 
produce 70,000 bales as late 
as Sept. 1, the countv’s 
estimate grew to 80,000 bales 
in 30 days. The crop is due to 
come from 84,000 acres.

Martin’s prospects were 
'The 0enhanced, too. outlook

was up to 112,000 bales Oct. 1, 
or 12,000 more than farmers 
had dared hoped for Sept. 1.

Borden’s propects dimmed 
somewhat, from 20,000 to
18.000 bales. Dawson County 
‘lost’ 30,000 bales during the 
30-day period. The estimate 
there is down from 200,000 to
170.000 bales. Lubbock 
C ou n tv ’ s p ro sp ec ts  
diminished even more — 
from 225,000 to 180,000 bales.

In the 25-county area, the 
crop estimate dropped from
1.930.000 bales to 1,712,000 
bales.

The estimates were made 
by the Lubbock Cotton 
Exchaiw  and the Plains 
Cotton Growers Inc., (PCG).

NEW YORK (A P ) -  An 
eight-hour siege of a 
Greenwhich Village bank 
ended with the safe release 
of 10 hostages and the 
capture of a belligerent, 
rambling young gunman 
who said he was “ sym-

Cithetic”  to the Symbionese 
iberation Army and a 

“ fan”  of Patricia Hearst.
Ray “ Cat”  Olsen of 

Merrick, N.Y., had fired one 
wild shot inside the bank 
where he held customers and 
employes hostage and 
alternately demaitoed $10
million in gold, a getaway 

elease ofai^lane and the rel 
Miss Hearst and three 
radical companions frmn

Family
Aw aits
New Deal

DUBLIN. Ireland (AP ) — 
The family of kidnaped 
Dutch industrialist Tiede 
Herrema was reported 
waiting today for a telephone 
call from his captors seeing 
to make a new deal for his 
release.

Dutch Embassy sources 
said a member of the gang 
that kidnaped Herrema 
Friday telepnoned his son, 
Jelle, at the Embassy 
Monday and quoted a “ pet 
family nickname”  that could
only have been known to theonly_______
abducted businessman.

The kidnapers had 
demanded the release of

Hyland — by Sunday or 
Herrema would be executed. 
The Irish government 
refused and tne deadline 
passed without word on 
Herrema’s fate.

Document
Defended

jes  to backlogged courts, 
will start us on the road to
fairer and swifter justice,’.’ 
Calvert said in a statement.

FAIR
Continued fair with 

little change In tem
p era tu re  th rou gh  
Wednesday. High today 
and Wednesday in mld- 
8fs, low tonight in mid- 
59s. Winds from 
southeast at 5-15 miles
per hour becoming light 

.....................Kht

California prisons.
“ E v e ry o n e ’ s out, 

everyone’s all right,”  
Deputy Police Commis
sioner Frank McLoughlin 
said Monday night moments 
after Olsen was distracted 
by a police negotiator and 
grabbed from the rear by 
other policemen who had 
sneakea into the bank.

The last three of the 10 
hostages — six employes and 
four customers — were freed 
after Olsen’s capture. Others 
were released at intervals 
during the tense siege of the 
Bankers Trust Co. branch 
that had given lower Sixth 
Avenue the look of an armed

the bank about 3 p.m. by a 
silent alarm or by a woman’s 
report to a delicatessen 
employe next door that a 
robbery was underway. 
Their arrival cut off Olsen’s 
avenue of escape.

Three hostages who were 
released about 5 p.m. told 
police that Olsen was alone.

And as the minutes and 
hours dragged on, Lt. Frank 
Bolz, head^ the negotiating 
team, coaxed and wore down
Olsen, who had kept his guns 
trained on the doorway of the
bank.

camp.
Armed with a pistol and a 

shotgun, Olsen at first 
claimed affiliation with the 
SLA, the small terrorist 
band which kidnaped and 
claimed to have converted 
Miss Hearst Later, he said 
the idee just “ popp^ in my 
head.”

Police were summoned to

After Bolz gave Olsen 
some food and bwr, some of 
the hostages were freed — 
and Olsen began to get 
weary.

At one sleepy moment 
after drinking some of the 
beer, the guns slipped from 
Olsen’s hands. The 
remalidng . Xxistages tXien 
grabbed the weapons and 
police poised at a rear 
staircase seized Olsen.

BUY COUPLE DUMP TRUCKS
County Road Crew  
Schedule Debated

AUS*nN (A P ) — Former 
Chief Justice Robert W. 
Calvert of the Texas 
Supreme Court said today 
the case of an accused man 
in Houston illustrates the 
need for the judiciary article 
in the proposed new Texas 
Constitution.

Calvert said the man has 
yet to be tried on charges 
hied in 1969 and is accused of 
committing arson, forgery, 
burglary and theft while free 
on bond awaiting trial.

Calvert is chairman of 
Citizens for the Texas 
Constitution, a group 
working for passage of the 
new charter at the Nov. 4 
election.

He quoted an assistant 
district attorney as saying 
the man’s case had not come 
to trial because of the 
backlog in district court 
cases.

“ The new constitution,' 
with its streamlined court 
structure and provisions for 
transferring cases to less 
crowded courts and tem- 

irarily assigning additional

By JOHN EDWARDS
County Commissioners 

Jack Buchanan and Ikie 
Rupard debated the road 
department construction 
crew schedule late Monday 
afternoon.

County commissioners will 
start three-week turns with 
the construction crew 
Monday, Rupard said. When 
rains wash^ out roads in 
May, the scheduling system 
was abandoned temporarily.

Buchanan argued that his 
precinct contained more 
miles of roads than any of 
the other commissioners’ 
precincts and wanted the 
construction men for four 
weeks.

Commissioner William B. 
Crooker Jr. said he believed 
that had been the 
arrangement last spring, 
three weeks each for three 
precincts, for for 
Buchanan’s.

Rupard argued that his 
precincts had more turn-offs 
than Buchanan’s. Com
missioners Simon (C y) 
Terrazas and Buchanan had 
two maintainers each per
form ing m aintenance. 
Rupard said, while he and 
Crooker have only one each 
in their precincts.

Some counties have 
separate road departments 
for each commissioner’s 
precinct. But Howard 
County operates one central 
road department coor
dinated by County Engineer 
Neel Baniaby.

In earlier discuasiona.

County Judge Bill Tune told 
the court both an Federal 
Aviation Administration 
official and County Attorney 
W. H. (Bill) Eyssen Jr. 
considered a written 
proposal from Trans 
Regional Airlines too brief.

Trans Regional submitted 
a two-page proposal seeking 
designiation as the second 
fixed-base operator at
Howard County Airport. Big 
Spring Aircraft Inc. already 
has a lease' as one fixed-base
operator 

Other action included: 
•Awarding the contract 

for two dump trucks to Bob 
Brock Ford, said to be the 
lowest bidder meeting 
specifications at a total of 
$27,237 without trade. 
Delivery is to be within 90 to
120 days. Buchanan argued 
that old dump beds could be 
utilized, anci bids on new
dump beds were tabled.

X Also voting to purchase a 
sner..........vehicle for the sheriff’s of

fice from Bob Brock. Brock 
bid $4,662, but Jimmy 
Hopper Toyota offered a 
Majador for $4,477.

•And deciding on pur
chase of three typewriters
but postooning action on a 

rth. The court chose twofourt
typewriters from Marlin’s 
Business Machines for $509 
and $497 with trades. And the 
court accepted IBM’s bid of 
^38 without trade for 
typewriter which permits 
(luick correction. IBM was 
me only firm which could 

thfaiimeet thn specification.

Car Caravan Taking Shape 
For Steers' Gam e Friday

Boosters of the Bia Spring High Schod football team 
are being asked by Teadm of me Quarterback Club to

t a unified front Friday, when the Steers visit 
idland to oppose Midland High.
A caravan will organize at the High School Gym

nasium here at 6:15 p.m., under the auspices of the 
(^ C  and will have a police escort to the city limits.
Buses making the trip will be included in the caravan. 

• a »

and variable tonight.

(^arterback Club officials are urging as many 
people as possible to make the trip and remind all who 
do go to wear colors symbdic of the school’s Black and 
Gold

“ If you can’t wear one color or the other, display 
them on your car,”  Julie Shirey, <me of the Quar- 
ter^ck Club’s co-captains, advises. “ We want to 
identify with our boys on the field.”

The QBC meeto again toni^t. Films of last week’s 
Big Spring-Abilene game will be shown and a scouting 
report on Midland High will be givea The conclave 
sUrts at 7:30p.m., In the High School Cafeteria.

I



Pledge Ignored By Regents Unusual Records
$QOfi!aMMC4M0!C

The hiring of Dr. Lorene Rogers as president of the 
University of Texas at Austin dovetails neatly with the 
firinglastSeptemberof her predecessor. AsSpurrwas 
ousted in a swirl of controversy, so Dr. Rogers is being 
ushered into office amid a hail of brickbats.

TTie announcement of her selection for the 
presidency by the board of regents has a i^ ren tly  
galvanized the campus like nothing since the close of 
the Vietnam war. The previously quiescent student 
body has come up with the euphoniously titled SHAFT 
— Students Helping Academic Freedom at Texas — 
and a faculty ^thering has voted overwhelmingly to 
oppose the naming df Dr. Risers.

At the heart of the controversy is the fact that the 
regents, in voting 5-3 for Dr. Rogers, disregarded 
completely the recommendation of a special 12- 
member student-faculty committee formed after 
Spurr’s firing. That panel rejected her by a unanimous 
vote on four separate occasions, apparently finding her 
cr^entials as a biochemist and home economics 
authority unimpressive. Nor did it help that Dr. 
Rogers, who has been acting president since Spurr’s 
removal, cut a number of merit pay raises to faculty 
members — some of whom had taken controversial 
stands on campus issues.

The proposition that university studen^ and faculty 
should select university presidents is a highly dubious

one— but that is not what is at issue here. Practically 
everyone concedes that it is the regents’ prerogative to 
select a president. However, having given the im
pression that they would allow a measure of student 
faculty participation in the selection process, the 

remnts calmly proceeded to ignore that commitment. 
The regents she ‘ 'regents should not be expected to crumble each

time a popular outcry against one of their actions goes 
up. However, having selected a president who has 
drawn heavy opposition fr «n  students and faculty, the 
regmts should furnish an explanation of the reasoning 
bmind their choice. All they have done thus far is 
demonstrate their genius for running roughshod over 
the sensibilities of the university community.

Around The Rim
Troy Bryant

Can You Fight A  Computer?
You might recall the story about the farmer who 

belted his recalcitrant mule in the head with a board.
and when questioned about his cruelty said he was just 
trying to get its attention?

Well, State Comptroller Bob Bullock has gotten the 
attentimi of businesses in the state with his hoopla- 
surrounded sales tax raids.

There has been a lot of show-biz to Bullock’s Raiders, 
with their dash-about tactics complete with full invited 
medial coverage. It all has made Bullock better known 
than a state comptroller under normal circumstances 
might ever expect to be, and since Bullock is a man of 
ambition, that’s not uncalculated, surely. But it has 
spotlight^ the problem; Thousands of dollars of sales 

irtaxes collected from customers but not turned over to

the state.
Now Bullock says his office will employ a computer 

to make things more efficient. The new system will 
spew out quarterly returns which are lower than they 
should be, and also call attentimi to those merchants 
who file no returns. Businesses thus tabbed can expect 
a “ knock on the door within 15 days after the due date,’ ’ 
the comptroller warns. He hopes this will eliminate 
long-standing delinquencies, which have been allowed 
to grow to 70,000 baa accounts totaling $60 million.

Over the long haul, such a procedure will mean more 
to the state than Bullock’s well-publicized “ raids’ ’ . 
The raids have served their purpose; now it’s time to 
shift to consistent and constant enforcement, as 
Bullock says he’s doing.

THIS (Xi'FICE is littered with 
mustaches. Not only do I have one, 
but John Edwards, new reporter 
James Werrell, Danny Valdes, and 
Dale Ferguson, Preston Patty and 
Frank Gonzales all have a crop of 
brush on the upper lip.

None of ours approaches the 
length of the world’s longest 
mustache, however. According to 
the Guinness Book of World 
Records, a dude named Masuriya 
Din of India grew a mustache 102 
inches long in 13 years from 1949 to 
1962.

The book also adds that it costs 
him over $30 per year upkeep. I 
wonder how they came up with that 
figure.

He has liouid assets, all right. The 
book of wond records also says that

and that he never again went to bed. 
He died 58 years later at the age of 
85, in January, 1965

Free Country

Art Buchwald

WASHINGTON — I came home 
the other night from work, and I saw 
a man sitting on my stoop steaming 
open my mail.

“ Hey, what the heck are you 
doing?’ ’ I demanded.

He took out his wallet and flashed 
a card. “ I ’m from the CIA. I ’m just 
checking to see if you’re getting any 
letters from the Iron Curtain 
countries.”

“ You’re not supposed to open 
people's mail,”  I said. “ That’s 
illegal.”

HE LOOKED at me and said, 
“ Sometimes in this business you 
have to do illegal things to save a 
legal democratic form of govern
ment. We have to know who is 
planning to overthrow our in
stitutions. We don’t like it. But the 
other side is playing hardba 11. ”

“ But what’s that got to do with my 
mail? And why are you steaming 
open a letter from my mother-in- 
law?”

“ How do we know it’s from your 
mother-in-law?”

“ It says so right on the envelope,”  
I protested.

“ Aha, you say it’s from your 
mother-in-law, but we know the 
other side always corresponds with 
its agents through a mother-in-law.”

“ But you’re violating my con
stitutional rights,”  I protested.

“ If it weren’t for us and our 
vigilance you wbilldn’ t have any 
constitutional rights. Just how long 
would this country’s form of 
government last if we didn’t violate 
the law in the name of national 
security?”

Just then a man walked up to the 
house carrying a ladder.

“ Who the hell are you?’ ’ I said
angrily. 
HE ^; TOOK out his wallet and showed 

it to me. “ FBI,”  he said.
“ What took you so long?”  I asked 

him. “ Listen, I want you to arrest 
this man for opening up my mail.”

“ I can't do that,”  he said, setting 
up his ladder so it would reach the 
second-story bedroom window.

“ Why not?”
“ I was sent here to break into your 

house and find out if you're trying to
overthrow 
force.”

the government by

“ Do you have a search warrant?”
I asked.

“ Nope, that’s why I have to break 
into your house. Hand me that black 
bag with my burglar’s tools in it, 
please.”

“ Who gave you the legal right ot 
break into my house?”

“ IT’S NOT exactly a legal right. 
You could call it a precedent. J. 
Edgar Hoover, may he rest in peace, 
decided the law was too soft on 
revolutionaries. So in order to 
preserve the justice system in this 
country, which the Commies and 
Fascists would take away from us, 
he authorized us to break into 
people’s homes.”

“ But you’re supposed to uphold 
the law, not break it.”

He replied as he started to climb 
the ladaer with his black bag, “ We 
can never have law and order in this 
county if federal enforcement 
agencies have to obey all the laws. 
Now if you’ll excuse me, I have work 
to do.”

I turned to the CIA man who was 
steaming open my junk mail.

“ That,”  I said, “ I don’t mind you 
doing.”

At that moment a U. S. Army staff 
car drove up, and a colonel with the 
insignia of the medical corps ^ot out.

“ Hi, there,”  he said, sticlung out 
his hand. “ We’re conducting a little 
experiment in the neighborhood, and 
we were wondering if you would 
mind helping your country.”

“ What do you want me to do?”  1 
asked.

“ Just eat one of these sugar 
cubes.”  *

“ What’s on it? ’ ’ I asked 
suspiciously.

“  (HI, WE can’t tell you that. It 
would ruin the experiment. But I 
assure you, the knowledge we gain 
from you eating this sugar cube will 
help us defend this great nation of 
ours from all enemies, domestic and 
foreign.”

“ If I eat your sugar cube, will you 
get the CIA to stop readirg my mail 
and the FBI tostc^ breaking into my 
house?”

The colonel smiled. “ Possibly, But 
then again after you eat the sugar 
cu^, you might not really care.”

Answer
wxwx-x-xc-x-x-

Billy Graham

il s been along time since I ’ve 
church, and now
to

>ng 1
rch, and now I ’m 
go back. Can you

attended 
ashamed
help me? A. Y.
That’s like saying, “ I have been on 

a diet, and I ’m ashamed to eat with 
my family again” , or like saving, “ I 
haven’t paid the grocery bill for so 
long. I ’m ashamed to pay what I 
owe.”

Don’t let pride or embarrassment 
keep you from doing the thing you 
need most. Your friends at church 
should welcome you with open arms. 
That is what is important about 
church. Other organizations chide 
members who are lax in their

obligations and responsibilities. But 
since church is for people who make 
mistakes, we always find 
forgiveness and understanding.

When Peter denied Christ, Jesus 
didn’t sedd him. He merely asked; 
“ Peter, lovest thou me?”  Though he 
had forsaken Christ when He needed 
him most, our Lord was interested in 
only one thing; whether Peter loved 
Him or not.

Christ loves you, and he will 
forgive you for your unfaithfulness. 
Go back, as Peter did, and all He will 
want to know is; “ Do you love Me?”  
And if we love Him we will serve 
Him, and obey His commands.
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a Joe Thomas, Detroit, has a very
U.S.

*»•»

rare blood antibody and that a 
biological firm paid him $1,500 per 
quart for his blood. That added up to 
a $12,000 per year income. The book 
added that the Internal Revenue 
Service regards this income as “ a 
taxable liquid asset.”

WHAT’S THE HURRY? Accor
ding to the book of world records, the 
fastest amputation of a limb in the 
pre-anesthetic era was 33 seconds.

That feat was performed by 
Robert Liston (1794-1847) of Edin
burgh, Scotland, who severed the leg 
of a patient at the thigh in 33 
seconds. The book also reports that 
he also accidentally amputated 
three of his assistant’s fingers ih the 
process.

A man named Eustace Rushworth 
Burnett, born in 1880, of Hose, 
Leicestershire, England, claimed to 
have lost all desire to sleep in 1907,

IK E  BOOK ALSO recognizes 
several eating records including a 
record of eating 225 live goldfish set 
by Roger Martinez, St. Mary’s 
University, San Antonio. He com
pleted the meal on Feb. 6,1970.

The largest amount of cash ever 
found and returned was $240,000 in 
unmarked $10 and $20 bills found in a 
street in Los Angeles by Douglas 
William Johnston in March, 1961. He 
was unemployed at the time and got 
a lot o(f mail about returning the 
money. About 25 per cent of the 
letters su^ested he was insane.

Meanwhile, the longest pension on 
record went to Miss Millicent 
Barclay, daughter of Col. William 
Barclay of Great Britain. She was 
born posthumously on July 10, 1872 
and b ^ m e  eligible for the Madras 
Military Fund pensiwi to continue 
until her marriage. She died un
married on Oct. 26, 1969, having 
drawn the pension for every day of 
her life of 97 years and three months.

THE HIGHEST INCOME? The 
book says that Alphonse (Scarface 
A1 to you) Capone made $105,000,000 
in a single year, 1927,. from ill^ a l 
liquor trading and alky-cookers, * 
gambling establishments, dog 
tracks, dance halls, “ protection”  
rackets and vice. His income wasi*, 
the high^t ^ross income ever 
achiev^ in a single year, according 
to the book.

The book also said that Henry 
Ford at his peak only made > 
$70,000,000 per year.

Franco’s Executions

William F. Buckley, Jr.

I <* in somi’ plarr
at this Imiir

rmilil 
Si‘rrt‘lar>

railed Xrinajirililony Vl rll. wr ran’ t disturh tlir
M r i lr  IIS a n ir in o  n r\ l r r

Erosion Of Confidence

John Cunniff

It is hard to go for very long these 
days without thinking of James 
Burnham’s masteroiece SUICIDE 
OF THE WE)ST. Ttiere is a fresh 
book, elaborating the same thesis in 
a way. A novel, by the Frenchman 
Jean Raspeil, which treats of a kind 
of amphibious invasion of the 
southern coast of France by a 
sampan Indian fleet of a million 
refugees fleeing their overpopulated 
and plague-ridden homeland, and 
the drama becomes; will France 
resist. It is called THE CAMP OF 
THE SAINTS; and it might just as 
well have been called SUICIDE OF 
THE WEST

THE CHORUS of that plot has 
been singing very stridenUy in 
recent days, ever since a military 
court sentenced to death 11 
Spaniards for — murder. General

afflatus. He would, to be sure, be 
required to revise those passages in 
the Old Testament which specify 
capital punishment for certain kinds 
of crime. But I do not see why the 
Pope makes tib gesture against 
Catholic Frahce Tor guillotining 
assorted criminals (some ten in the 
past ten years) who kill people, 
while protesting the execution of 
Spaniards who kill people.

The only generic distinction one 
can come up with is that in Spain the 
murders were “ political murders.”  
So? I cannot see that the victims — 
simple policemen — were in any 
wav affected by the distinction. And 
I do not see that a state should 
consider that anyone within its 
borders who kills someone for a 
political motive should be treated 
more gently than someone who kills

NEW YORK (AP) — While 
officials still talk about 
containing the impact of a 
New York City financial 
default, fears of such a 
collapse already have rip
pled through the tax-exempt 
bond markets.

Massachusetts, Con
necticut, California and 
Oregon are among the states 
that have been forced to pay 
higher rates because of 
investor doubt and caution 
arising from New York 
City’s plight.

More problems very likely 
lie ahead for the rest of this 
year and into 1975 because of 
the need of housing agencies 
in several states to refinance 
maturing debt. Some bond- 
men have doubts about the 

agencies’ ability to do so.
The fact is that the so- 

called municipal bond

market is in serious trouble, 
and the limited amount of 
financing it can acciHn- 
modate probably will have to 
be done at record high costs.

In the pest eight months 
the typical $1,000 state or 

bixid

At

in
market value by nearly $185.

juyers of the

city bond has declined 
■ )y 

That is, retail bi 
bonds are willing to pay only 
$815 for paper with a face 
value of $1,000.

The effect of this is to raise 
the price that governments 
must pay for the money they 
borrow. As the price of a 
bohd declines, the interest 
costs rise relatively.

Early this year the

those rates, 
municipalities might find 
themselves building even 
bigger problems for the 
future, and so many of them 
are likely to be forced into 
postponing new projects.

That option, however, isn’ t 
open to those cities, states 
and agencies whose existing 
debt is coming due and needs 
to be refinanced. This is 
especially true of state 
housing agencies, which 
must i^inance hundreds of 
millions of dollars within the 
next year.

average price municipalities 
their money was 6.32paid fortr 

per cent, based on the Dow 
Jones municipal bond yield 
index. Two weeks ago it had 
risen to 7.59 per cent.

Some market observers 
are inclined to say the fears 
are irrational. They note that 
some of the very high 
borrowing charges are being 
attached to offerings 
carrying top ratings by the 
rating services.

Franco commuted six of the sen- somebody while robbing a bank. The 
tences for extenuating cir- argument, as a matter of fact, is 
cumstances, e.g. two of the girls entirely in the other direction. The 
were pregnant. The others he had principal corporate responsibility of 
taken out and executed by a firing the state is to guard itself: salus 
squad. It was bad enough in the publica, supreme lex. Attempts on 
United States, where reports of the civil authority are attempts on civil 
executions were as lugubrious as order. And this statement is a 
though it was Edith (Tavell they were generically safe one to make. One 
shooting. In Europe, you would have wishes that tyrants were regularly* 
thought that Franco was executing popped (rff by heroic assassins. But* 
five of Our Lord’s 12 apostles: for one cannot expect that those who are 
the sin of going about the world caught will go unpunished. Why', 
preaching faith, hope and charity. didn’t the legions in Europe rise up’ 

One does wish that His Holiness in protest against the public 
Pope Paul would st(^ interfering in execution of the assassin of King 
these matters. This is the third time Faisal? Probably because they were 
now that I can remember. He has afraid they’d have to pay more for 
the power, unchallenged in the the gas th^ use up driving to town to 
Catholic community, to declare that make their protests, 
capital punishment is a moral 
crime. Let him use it, if he feels the PRESIDENT ECHEVERRIA of

Letter To The Editor

<6.
1

‘Acidosis’ Confusing Term
kx*x*:'x‘x<<*x*x«x-x*x*x*x«-x*x*:-x*x*x-x«*xcc*»x-x*x<*x«x-:«*>x««w:

Dr, G , C , Thosteson

Dear Dr. Thosteson: As a
youngster in the third grade 
I was quite ill with acidosis, 
a condition I ’m not familiar
with. I now have a high acid 
system. I am 40 years old. 
Can you explain this? Also, 
what does “ Ketosis”  mean? 
-M rs . W.E.

I think you are confusing 
terms atid perhaps con
ditions.

Let me try to explain.
Acidosis and ketosis mean 

the same thing — that the 
blood and other body fluids 
are less alkaline (more acid) 
than they should be. We 
usually think of diabetes 
when* we use the term 
“ ketosis.”  This stems from 
an excess burning of fats in 
the body, and it occurs in the 
diabetic, either because of 
an infection or because of an 
insufficient amount of in
sulin. It is common in 
juvenile diabetes.

Does this mean you had 
diabetes when you were in 
the third grade? No. Tem
porary acidosis is common

in chil(#iood. It can ac
company an infection in 
which there is fever and 
dehydration. But it is 
brought under control in 
such situations by feeding 
the child candy, sweetened 
fruit juices and ample water. 
Of course the infection must 
be treated simultaneously.

Your use of the term “ acid 
system,” which you say you 
now have, confuses me. You 
probably mean your 
stomach juices are more 
acid than they should be, 
resulting in digestive upset. 
This has nothing to do with 
the acidosis we have been 
talking about. Nor would it 
have anything to do with 
your acidosis as a youngster.

Acidosis (or ketosis, 
whichever phrase you like 
best) can be readily 
diagnosed by a dryness of 
the t o n ^  and a fruitv odor 
of the breath. To end your 
confusion, you probably 
should be tested for diabetes 
to settle the matter.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I

have had emphysema for 
quite a few years and am 
under a doctor’s care for it. 
Of late, his medication does 
not seem to help me much. In 
your booklet on emphysema 
you write (in para^aph 3) 
about a drug to dilate the 
bronchial passage and make 
phlegm thinner.

Could you make the name 
of this drug available to me? 
I want to mention it to my 
doctor. What is it? I am 76. — 
E.R.

No need to give you the 
trade name (there are 
many) or even a generic 
name. The type of drug is 

broncalled a bronchodilator.

Dear Editor;
I am a twenty-four-year-old 

prisoner of the Southern Ohio 
Correctional Institution. The daily 
routine of the prison is nearly 
driving me insane. My problem is 
that since 1 have been in prison I lost 
all outside friends. I need someone 
to communicate with to ease the 
everyday tension and depression 
that creates frustration in this en
vironment of prison life. Letters are 
necessary to help the prisoners get 
them selves p sycho log ica lly  
to g e th e r .
At the present I don’t have anyone to 
write. So I would appreciate it if you 
would please print my article in your 
newspaper.

I ’m a young, single, 6’2”  tall, 185 
pounds, prisoner of the Ohio Penal 
System, and have been for nearly six 
long, grim, and cold years. I haven’t 
anyone to relate my troublesome 
state of existence to. So anvone who 
has a kirxl and benevolent heart for 
humanity.... please write;

ThankYou!!!
Thomas James Blackmon 
S. Ohio Ckirrectional Facility 
P.O. Box 787 
Luca^ville, Ohio 45648

Bouteflika, proposed expelling Spain 
from the Unit^ Nations. It is safe 
for somebody like Echeverria to say 
that kind of thing because he is used 
to being ignored. When in 1968 some 
of the students of his own country got 
a little frisky, he gave the order to 
his executioners who did their work 
not against convicted murderers, 
but, Kent State style, against waves 
of students, killing hui^reds. Even 
today, the exact figure is a military 
secret.

Franco has executed eight people 
in 14 years. Almost two years ago, 
the revolutionists executed the 
premier. How many policemen and 
other innocents would have beeq 
dead if the law had not been en
forced? Let France, which averages 
one new republic every 20 years as g 
result of the failure of the preceding 
one, prescribe for herself; and 
Germany, which should have 
executed Hitler and spared the lives 
of 30 million Europeans and 
Americans. Great Britapi has come 
a long way since she used to execute 
schoolboys for stealing anything in 
excess of the value of ene shilling. 
But the hangman, so dreadfully 
missed in England, is keeping his 
rope limber against the day when 
people there begin in eamesl 
shooting down British policemen.

Your physician would be 
able to advise you on them.

^•r-??x»x«*;-Xi:'X*R«x*>x*HriX<5-x»X6C6%x«r:’X<56X«':-x»x-:*x*>»:*;-»5

They must be used carefully, 
especially in those with 
history of heart troubles. 
Mention it to him the next 
time you go in. This will not 
be news to him, but he may 
want to consider using them 
to help you over rough 
periods if you describe your 
difficulties.

A  Devotion For Today
“ You will be witnesses for me.”

(Actsl:8,TEV)
PRAYER: Dear Lord, makeusgood witnessesf(mtThee, so 

that the world may know that Tnou art the (Christ, ana in 
Thee alone can redemption be found through grace. In Thy 
name, we pray as Thou hast taught us, “ Our Father who art 
in heaven. . .Amen.
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USED WOMEN AS SHIELDS IN PRISON ESCAPE ATTEMPT

Carrasco's Letters Reveal 'Macho Complex'
HUNTSVILLE, Tex. (AP ) 

— Just days before he died 
cowering behind women he 
used as shields in a daring

Nostalgia On 
Sale At Carlot

MILL VALLEY, Calif. 
(AP ) — 'They used to sell 
new cars in the showroom 
now called Fantasy Junc
tion. When the new cars 
didn’t move as anticipated, 
Elmer Fliegauf who also 
owns another dealership 
down the street decided to go 
in for selling slightly used 
nostalgia instead.

Now on his lot he has 
Cadillacs with swowing fins, 
a lowslung white 'r-Bird, a 
few vintage items like a 1948 
Ford Wooi^ and some bright 
colored sportscars. Most of 
the cars belong to in
dividuals who bring them in 
to be sold on consignment.

In one area of the 
showroom are pinball 
machines kept in working 
order to entertain the teen- 
agers. _____________________

prison esctqpe attempt. South 
Texas drug kingpin Fred 
Carrasco wrote that from his 
infancy he was “ taught to 
have respect for females.”

At the time, Carrrasco 
held 12 civilian hostages, 
including seven women, 
inside the “ Walls”  prison 
unit in Huntsville. Two of the 
w(Hnen were killed in the 
shootout that ended the 11- 
day prison seige.

’Throughout the ordeal in 
late Ju5̂  1974, Carrasco, 
leader of the three inmate 
terrorists, boasted of his 
manliness and reverence for 
womanhood. Psychologists 
called his behavior a 
“ macho complex.”

An insight into Carrasco’s 
mind is provided in letters

?jblished in “ The Carrasco 
ragedy,”  a new book 

written by Aline House.
Mrs. House is director of 

library services in the Texas 
Department of Corrections 
and was one of those who 
happened to be in the prison 
library the day Carrasco, 
Ruddfo Dominguez and 
Ignacio Cuevas captured her

and 11 other civilians in a 
bold but fatal effort to 
escape.

During the siege C^arrasco 
wrote this message:

“ From my infancy I was 
taught to have respect for 
females. But with all sin- 
ceritv I assure you that if my 
family had perceived that I 
was to have the honor of 
knowing Mrs. Davis (a 
hostage) personally, they 
would have seen that it 
would not have been 
necessary because she has 
demonstrated to me the 
female that has conducted 
herself as a female. Well, 
then the male has to give the

respect that is merited and 
she merits more respect 
than I as a human can give to 
her.”

Pot Smokers Add Weight, 
According To Army Study

WASHINGTON (AP ) -i- 
Gaining weight may be the 
only significant effect of 
smoking marijuana oc- 
casionaUy, according to an 
Army study.

A report on the study, 
conduct^ from April to 
August of last year to 
determine if marijuana 
affected sddierp’ perfor
mance, was made public 
today by the National 
Organization for the Reform 
of Mariiuana Laws, which 
obtained it in a freedom of 
information suit.

“ No evidence was ob
tained that marijuana 
produces any significant 
adverse effects on cognitive 
or neurological function,”  
the report stated'.'

It was prepared by Dr. J. 
H. Menddson of Harvard 
Medical School at McLean 
Hospital Research Center in 
Belmont, Mass., and cost 
$382,291.

'The summary of the report 
which the Army released by 
NORML said both heavy and 
casual users were studied 
and “ most subjects showed 
no impairment in motivation 
to work for money rein
forcement when they 
smoked a large number of 
marijuana cigarettes.”

The study said that 
following days of heavy 
marijuana usage there was 
some dose-related decline in 
performance, but com
mented that this was 
"probably not biologically 
significant”

"No significant changes 
were observed in a large 
series of physical and 
laboratory assessments 
fo llo w in g  m ariju an a  
smoking,”  said the study.

The only significant 
changes not^ by the study 
were weight gain and a 
decline in lung capacity, and

George Father 
Of Road Maps

NEW YORK AP — 
American raod maps were a 
revolutionary idea — 
literally. According to the 
1975 Rand McNally Road 
Atlas, George Washington 
informed the Continental 
Congress in 1777 that “ The 
want of accurate maps 
has been a great 
disadvantage.”  If a map- 
.maker were appointed, he 
said, “ ....it would be of the 
Greatest Advantage.”
!: After much deliberation, 
the Congress finally named 
an official Geographer. His 
'maps did prove quite ad
vantageous during the latter 
'{stages of the war. Using 
•.them, Gen. Washington 
'made his way to Ywktown in 
1781, where, on Oct. 19, 
Cornwallis surrendered the 
British Army to him.

.MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or If terviro should he 
unsatisfactory, pldase 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 

Mondays through 
Fridays

Ooen Sundayi Until 
10:06 a.m.

the study said that the 
changes in lung function 
“ may be more closely 
relatiki to the process of 
smoking perse than to the 
..... actions of marijuana.”
The study found no 

reduction of the male hor
mone testosterone following 
marijuana use. Such 
reduction had been reported 
in a separate study recently.

Hallowed
Ground

NEW HARMONY, Ind. AP 
— Founded in the early 19th 
century by a religious group 
of separatists from the 
German Lutheran Church, 
this historic Southwestern 
Indiana town has a rich 
religious heritage, still 
evident today in its 
restorations and monu
ments.

Among many such sights. 
New Harmony is also the 
location of famous Indian 
burial nraunds, of Dr. Paul 
Tillich Park where the 
em in en t p h ilo sop h er- 
theologist is interred and of 
Philip Johnson’s award
winning “ Roofless Church.”

Salt Lake Has 
Saltier Spots

SALT LAKE CITY (A P ) — 
The Great Salt Lake is 
getting saltier in spots, less 
salty in others. Ever since an 
earthen railroad causeway 
was built across the northern 
part of the lake in 1959, the 
north end has been saltier 
and the south end fresher.

The National Geographic 
says construction of the 
railroad barrier restricts 
circulation <rf fresh-water 
inflow, diluting the salinity 
solution of the south side 
while the north side ap
proaches saturation.

The lake’s waters are still 
five times saltier than ocean 
brine and even non
swimmers can float on the 
surface with ease.

Though five companies 
extract a half million tons of 
table salt annually from the 
lake, recovery of minerals 
from the soutmrn portion is 
becoming more difficult. 
Evaporation ponds along the 
north shore, however, yield 
rich harvests of potassium, 
sodium sulphate and 
magnesium chloride.

NfWCOMiR 
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostots:
M rs . J o y  

F o r t e n b e r r y
An Estobl ishod  

Nowcomor Grooting 
Sorwics in o Hold 
vwhoro oxporionco  
counts for rosults oitd 
satisfaction! 
1207lioyd 263-200$

Retired U.S. 
Employes Meet

es■ Retired federal employ 
w ill hold thSir r^ u la r  
'meeting at 10 a.m. 'rhurs- 
'day, Oct 9, at the First 
F ^ r a l  community room.
’■ Sgt. Ekl Kissinger of the 
‘city police will be guest 
•speaker at the meeting.

Locker Beef

u ,

W

BEEF
HALVES

Regular Cut & Wrappud

CUSTOM SLAUGHTEI 

Kill Your Beef 

Your Locker

INSPECTED
H IN D

Q U AR TER

Regular 
Cut & Wrappad

HUBBARD
PACKING CO

N. BirdwRil m$\ 267-7781

' \

Flying Hours 
Up, Mishaps Dip

LOCK HAVEN, Pa. (AP ) 
— American pilots are flying 
longer and farther these 
days but with fewer ac
cidents, reports P iper 
Aircraft Corn. here. While 
the number of hours flown by 
general aviation aircraft -- 
ail business and pleasure 
planes, not commercial 
airliners — has increased 
nearly 100 per cent in the last 
10 years, the number of fatal 
accidents per 100,000 flight 
hours decreased by 16 per 
cent.

Airplane miles traveled 
were also up by 78 per cent, 
and fatal accidents per 
million miles down by 8 per 
cent.

In another letter, Carrasco 
wrote of Linda Woodman, 
another hostage held in the 
prison library.

“ My heart at this moment 
in aU sincerity is in pieces. 
For the simple reason that I 
'lave to see a woman like 
Mrs. Linda Woodman in th^ 
condition that unfortunately 
destiny includes her now. 
But by the word of a man, the 
Senora is worth her weight in 
gold. Because she has 
behaved herself like a 
woman worthy of homage. 
Lovingly, Federico Gomez 
(Carrasco.”

Carrasco died days later in 
a fusilade oS bullets as he hid 
behind the hostages, using

F O R  BEST 
R E S U i n

USE HERALD 
ADS

them as a shield to leave the 
prison walls.

Dominguez died with him. 
Hostages Julia Standley and 
■Elizab^ Von Beseda also 
were slain.

Ironically, near the end, a 
woman may have been

Rocky To Delay 
Campaigning

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Vice President Nelson A. 
Rodcefeller says he will not 
do any political campaigning 
until after next year’s 
conventions.

Rockefeller said he ex
pects President Ford to 
announce his choice for vice 
president after winning his 
own nomination, and for the 
convention to endorse Ford’s 
selection.

The vice president was 
quoted in an interview in U. 
S. News & World Report 
released Sunday.

Carrasco’s undoing as he 
w aiver^  in what proved to 
be his blundering plan to 
escape prison.

“ FrecL you just can’t af
ford to scrap your plan to go 
out in the shield,”  Mrs. 
Woodman reasoned with 
Carrasco.

“ It’s no good. It won’t 
work,”  Carrasco is quoted as 
telling her.

“ Yes, it will,”  she retor
ted. “ Just think what it will

be like. Look at it. It is a 
beautiful vehicle and it will

S down in history as one oi 
e most spectacular 

escapes in Texas—even the 
United States. You lust can’t 
Edford to give itup.’* 

Carrasco weakened. And 
carried out his plan. Even 
unto the final act m which he 
lay sprawled, toes up, in a 
widening pool of blood on the 
ramp leading out of the 
beseiged library.

Delta Builds Better 
Buildinss, Faster.

• Fait Conitructlon- Waaki inittad of Month*
• E m Mv Expantlod- Build Now lor Pratani Naadi
• Loot Lila. Colorful Flniihai
• Complat* Comiruction ar«d Oaiign Sarvioa 

CHARARRAL CONTRACTORS, INC
Raul Shaffor, Rros.

M l B. Third 6t. — M 6-M «2
P. 0 . 6ox 2444 

Mg Spring, Taxoa 7*720
D e lt a

•LM.OMO UYtTlMR

Ifour savings may be 
costing you money.

Your savings are earning interest, right? But are they 
earning as much as they could be? If not, your savings 
are actually costing you money.

The truth of the matter is that many financial 
institutions, including banks and credit unions, are 
simply not structured to pay the highest interest rates. In 
fact, some can’t even guarantee payment of the interest 
rates they quote.

And other kinds of investments have even higher 
degrees of risk. For example, mutual funds and other 
stock investments don’t even guarantee return of the 
money you put in, much less earnings.

If you want to make the most of what you’ve got. and 
you want guaranteed interest rates, you’ve got to go to a 
savings specialist. Like First Federal Savings and Loan.

We call ourselves savings specialists because we can 
offer you higher guaranteed interest rates, more 
specialized savings-related services, and more ways to 
save than anyone in town.

And if none of our standard plans fit your particular 
needs, we’ll custom tailor a savings plan specifically for 
you, whereby you can receive your interest checks any 
way you want. Monthly, quarterly, semi-annually or 
annually.

The following are just a few of the many spiecial 
services and savings plans available to you from First 
Federal:

PASSBOOK SAVINGS Our Passbook Savings account is 
basically the same as a regular savings account offered by 
a bank —  only our interest rates are higher. Passbook 
Savings earn a full 5V4% interest compounded daily, and 
paid daily. For example, if you make a deposit and 
withdraw it three days later, you’ll be paid interest for the 
three days your money was on deposit.

Anyone can open a Passbook Savings account with 
only a $5.00 deposit. There are no term restrictions. You 
can make deposits and withdrawals whenever you want. 
And with our new convenient, easy-to-use Tele-Transfer 
service, you can transfer money from your Passbook 
account to your checking account with just a phone call.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT First Federal offers you 
four Certificate of Deposit savings plans to choose from.

• 4-year plan (min. $5,000) earns 7V2% interest
• ZVi-year plan (min. $1 ,000) earns 6%% interest
• 1-year plan (min. $1 ,000) earns 6V2% interest
• 6 mon^ plan (min. $1,000) earns 5^4% interest 
(Above rates apply to new Certificates only)

Interest on all of our Certificate of Deposit savings plans 
is compounded daily and distributed quarterly.

SELF-EMPLOYED PENSION PLAN (KEOGH) This plan 
is designed for the individual who wants to establish 
a retirement plan for both himself and his 
employees. A ll contributions are TAX 
DEDUCTIBLE. You don’t have to pay any

income tax on either the contributions or interest until 
you begin drawing funds.

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA) This 
plan is designed for employed individuals, not currently 
piarticipating in a retirement plan. Self-employed persons 
are eligible, but are not required to include employees in 
this plan.

A ll contributions are TAX DEDUCTIBLE. You don’t 
have to pay any income tax on the money you contribute 
to the plan or the interest it earns until you start drawing 
funds.

AUTOMATIC DEPOSIT OF SOCIAL SECURITY 
PAYMENTS This service allows you to deposit your 
Social Security check in your savings account without 
lifting a finger. The check is sent directly from the U.S. 
Department of Treasury to First Federal.

And deposit is guaranteed. You never have to worry 
about losing it. What’s more, our new Tele-Transfer 
allows you to transfer as much of it as you want to your 
checking account. All it takes is one phone call.

INTEREST COMPOUNDED DAILY Interest on all First 
Federal Savings Plans is compounded daily. That means 
that if you leave your Passbook savings on deposit a full 
year, or your Certificates of Deposit in until they mature, 
your money actually earns more interest than quoted as 
our standard rates.

Here’s how it works. When you make a deposit, your 
money (principal) starts earning paid interest the first 
day. Then each day following, the interest on your 
principal is compounded along with the interest 
accumulated from the preceding day or days. So if you 
have a Passbook account which earns 5.25% daily, and 
you leave your principal on deposit for a full year, you 
have actually earned 5.39% interest at the end of the year.

The following chart shows how much interest 
(percentage-wise) your savings actually earns annually 
when the principal is left on deposit until maturity, and 
the interest is compounded daily.

STANDARD
INTEREST

RATE

'TYPE OF 
SAVINGS 

PLAN

ACTUAL 
PERCENTAGE 

OF INTEREST PAID 
ANNUALLY

7.50% 4-year Certificate of Deposit 7.79%
6.75% 2 V2-year Certificate of Deposit 6.98%
6.50% l-yearOrtificate of Deposit 6.72%
5.75% 6-month C^ertificate 5.92%

of Deposit
5.25% Passbook account 5.39%

All things considered, it just makes better sense to 
save the First Federal way.

For more information about any of the services or 
savings plans outlined above, drop by First 

Federal today. Or call Mrs. Margie Hill or any 
of our other savings counselors at 267-8252.

First Federal Savings
500 Main Big Spring

‘THE SAVINGS SPECIALISTS

H
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=inds No Proof 
Of Other Gun

I  LOS ANGELES (A P ) — A 
m n e l of experts assigned to 
lexamine ballistics evidence 
fin the 1968 slaying of Sen.
! Robert F. K e n n ^  has 
reported there is no proof 
that more than one gun was 
Osed in the assassination.

But the seven-man panel 
said Monday there was no 
way to determine j^ it iv e ly  
whether any of me seven 
bullets collected at the 
shooting scene came from 
convicted assassin Sirhan

Thugs Attack, 
Rob Youths
* Two youths attacked a few 
minutes apart at nearby 
locations, described the 
same car in reports made to 
the police Monday nisht.

Mike Hines, 428 Glenrose, 
reported that he was at
tacked by eight black males 
at 308 NW 8th and “ struck on 
the head and kicked.”  This 
allegedly occurred at 12:40 
a.m. Tuesday.

Robert Summers of 904 
Bell, reported suspects 
robbed him of $340 at gun
point at NW 8th and Gregg at 
12:30 a.m.

murdering Kennedy and is 
n if

Chained Teen
Case Closed

No action is to be taken at 
this time in connection with 
the 19 -year-o ld -you th  
chained to a tree, according 
to Avery Falkner, in
vestigating detective.

“ The matter has been 
discussed with the family 
and medical care has been 
recommended for the 
youth,”  the detective said.

The family said they were 
unable to control their son 
when he began to “ break the 
house up.”

Acting Dist. Atty. John 
Howard^said, “ I fear that the

Hanging Postponed
After U.S. Appeal

NASSAU, Bahama (AP) — 
A Wisconsin man who was to 
have been hanged today for 
killing three fellow 
Americans here “ had 
trouble understanding the 
news” and “ just shragged 
his shoulders” when he was 
told, the execution had been 
postponed, a U.S. official 
said:

A. St^hen Vitale, U.S. 
consul in Nassau, said he 
told Michiah Shobek, 22, late 
Monday that Bahamian 
officials had accepted the 
U.S. Embassy’s last-minute 
request for a review of the 
death sentence.

“ He looked stunned and a 
little groggy,”  Vitale said. “ I 
had to repeat what 1 said, 
that the appeal had been 
accepted and he wouldn’t be 
executed'Tuesday. ”

Bahamian spokesman 
Cyril Stevenson said the 
llth-hour reprieve was 
granted by Darrell Rdle,

Bahamian minister of home 
affairs, after a law firm 
hired by U.S. officials 
applied for an appeal.

Stevenson said the ap
plication stated that im
portant information had not 
oeen heard by the court 
whit^ earlier ruled against a 
life ' sentence for Shobek, 
rhakfhg" the death penalty 
automatic.

Shobek’s lawyer at the 
time of the hearing withdrew 
evidence of insanity when 
the court ruled it contained
errors, the application said. 
And it said Shobek had
sustained brain damage as 
the result of a viral infection 
he suffered as an infant.

The court jhat will hear the 
appeal is not scheduled to 
meet Tor 30 days, but 
Stevenson said it might 
convene sooner because 
“ this is a temporary respite. 
In cases like this, they

Tennis Unit 
Rules Listed

usually try to hurry it up." 
Shobek, son or a

Regulations were set up 
Moniuy to clarify present 
rules at the Figure Seven 
Tennis Center.

The Big Spring High 
School tennis team is 
authorized to use the center
under conditions includinf 

Friday at 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. on
practice Tuesday througl

Qourts 4,5 and 6 free.
All tournaments or dual 

matches scheduled by the 
high school will be submitted 
to the Parks and Recreation 
director 30 days in advance 
for approval.

The regulations state that 
none of these tournaments 
will be on weekends. Free 
play is also restricted to Big 
Spring High students. Any 
waiver of this will be made 
only by the P and R director.

In cases where tour
naments or activities 
sponsored by the tennis 
center will require use of all 
courts at the center during

 ̂ Firem an's Strike
i-  0

Sirhan’s .22-caliber Iver 
Johnson revolver.

All of the bullets were of 
the same general category 
and possibly came from the 
same gun, but only three 
were in good enough shape to 
be compared with test 
bullets fired last week from 
the Sirhan gun, the panel 
said in a report to SunMrim* 
Court Judge Robert A. 
Wenke.

One of the experts, Alfred 
A. Biasotti, said examination 
of the three bullets “ very 
strongly pointed”  toward 
Sirhan’s gun but “ was just 
short of positive proof.”

Sirhan was ccmvicted of

Ends After 14 Days

serving a life sentence in San 
Quentin Prison, but some 
people have questioned 
whether Sirhan acted alone. 
Conspiracy theorists have 
said photographs of the 
bullets showed dissimilari- 
taries and that more than 
one gun must have been used 
in the assassination.

The Question simmered for 
several years until Paul 
Schrade, who was wounded 
in the assassination, and 
Columbia Broadcasting 
System Inc. brought a 
lawsuit last July, and Judge 
Wenke ordered a re
examination of the ballistics 
evidence.

The next step will be cross- 
examination of the panel 
next week.

(AP WIREPHOTOI
THREA'TENED PRE18IDENT — James Speller (C) of East Orange, N. J., is shown in 
Newaric Police Headq^rters Monday with Newark detectives Charles Whitner (L ) 
and Herbert Childs (R ). Speller was arrested by the two detectives in the Robert 
Treat Hotel Saturday after threatening to kill President Ford, who had left the hotel a 
half hour earlier, police said. Detective Whitner is holding two steak knives found on 
Speller.

mentalities of the various 
assassination theorists will 
not allow them to abide by 
this decision.”

But Sirhan’s attorney, 
Godfrey Isaac, said, “ Hie 
report concludes that there 
is no evidence to suppOTt the 
second gun theory.... I ’m 
convinced that these seven 
experts were trying to do an 
honest job and I think that 
their results are realistic.”

Milwaukee school system 
charwoman, pleaded guilty 
to killing Irwin Borstein, a 
New Yore accountant whose 
body was found on a remote 
beach. He also admitted 
killing Paul Howell of 
Massillon, Ohio, and Katie 
Smith, 17, of Detroit.

At his trial, Shobek said he 
was ordered by “ my father, 
God”  to slay the three, whom 
he describe as “ angels of 
Lucifer.”

Shobek’s mother, Juanita 
Spencer, had asked officials 
in the United States to in
tervene in her son’s behalf. 
After learning of the 
reprieve, she said from her 
home on Monday, “ I thank 
God. 1 thank all the people 
who helped me. This gives 
me hope.”

Tax Break Info

their practice times, the high 
schooil will be notified as far
in advance as possible.

Persons who qualify for 
over 65 tax exemptions must 
nil out an application at the 
county tax assessor 
collectors office:

City tax officials requested 
that citizens fill out the 
application in the courthouse 
b «ore applying for the 
exemption in the city tax 
office.

Supreme Court Declines 
Richardson School Appeal

WASHINGTON (AP ) — busing . . .  is not working to further desegregation of the 
The Supreme Court has achieve its legitimate encT”  Hamilton Park Elementary 
declined to hear an appeal by The high court let stand School, which serves a 
the Richardson, Tex., school Monday a decision by the p red om in an tly  b lack  
district that it is not U.S. appeals court at New {musingsubdivision, 
responsible for the Orleans which reversed the The R ich a rd so n  
segregation of one of its finding of a U.S. district Independent School District 
elementary schools. court in Texas. has 32,000 pupils, 3 per cent

The school system’s in Septeml^r 1970, the of whom are black. Hamilton 
lawyer argued that “ forced district court in Dallas Park Elementary School

issucd a desegregation plan was designed only for 
_  _  .  ^  for the Richardson schools, a blacks, when the district was
D c A I M o  I  plan with which school racially segregated under

lawyers said the schools Texas law. In the in- 
_  , I . . .  complied. tervening 20 years, only
Edmond Miears But m May 1974, the blacks have attended the

federal government asked school.
Services for Edmond the district court to order When the Justice 

Miears, 53, who was found D epartm en t sou gh t
shot to death here Monday, 9: * . 5” ' ^ "
will be at 2 p.m., Wednesday TMEPTS Park, the U.S. district cw rt
at the Nalley-Pickle (tenied the i^ u « t ,  deciding
Rosewood Chaoel with the .............................. •'•••a .m. school district was
Rev Travis McKinnev Gene 'Tuckness, Lot 83, not responsible for the entire 
pastor of Airport Baptist ^  school
Church, officiaUng. Burial ^  being black,
will be in Mount Olive ^  J  However the appellate
Memorial Park mixed coins, quart jar of court found that the school

Justice of the Peace Gus P® ""‘ ®*.>. coBector district had been responsible
Ochotorena Jr. had not ruled s**''®*' discriminatory practice
in the death this morning. vo„ohn am andforthesegi^ationof the

Mr. Miears was born Oct.
10, 1921, In Runnels County, *‘™*‘" *

Ipring p r io r i  W?rld W^^^^ 'ilSilS i
and returned from San ^ rkAntonin in 1 qua parked at Birdwell parx Dallas, argued that the

He was a disabled veteran. Monday afternoon.
He was a member of the r i  • allowed under federal court
Baptist Church. C itvR ece iv e s

Survivors include his ^  f
ijndow Juanita M i^rs; a $80,877 CHeck S ^ e o u ^

m S'.Ts'*' A U *«d ' a rgu ^  thal
Miears. Roiald L’ee Miears S t e d 'o d a y ?  aorordlng'to all-black

the home, and Tommy Lloyd finance director. not tho of
Miears. of Oregon; four The check is for $80,877 dfscrimfnauin bv the 
sisters. Mrs. Leona King, which is about $4,000 less 3

Reaves‘’ " " o d e r s " '  m Vs SS"r
MiiHi-ori’ Ctuaii ^irintna k d t A busing sliould oot be used to
? i a ? ^  achieve a racial balance in
Alaska, and Mrs. Jean their city taxes had their .haaroa cohool.!
Brown, Wadsworth, Ohio; revenue sharing checks ••ForoaH hneinff is 
seven brothers, J. D. Miears lowered by the federal

s J ii i '^ W h lfS ^ T . ‘^Mi’eare n^working to
and B. J. Miears, both of Big A large portion of revenue and ?UhoSd now be drem^^
Sprins, Doyle Miears, sharing funds in Big Spring
Buffalo, Wyo., Weldon are budgeted toward con-
Miears, Phoenix, Ariz., Unued paving programs in ^stitutional rad ”

" “^^pTed  busing was
v^athir**!^v^Mila^*"Hiarf T  I 4 A * * conceivedasa‘tooT tospeedi f̂ -J Tools AAlSSI ng up the process of elimination

p o HiI lI ^ ; .  «,n i ha o f the unconstitutional
W iifia ^ *  MaNau,'*^* w  Deiington Auto Parts and practice of school
M a N i^  R u ^  ’ «!mithii‘ Machine Shop at 300 NE 2nd segregation,”  he argued.

m iT '^ 'aa broken into during the “ This ‘tod’ will not do the 
™8ht Monday with over $150 job for which it was in- 

and Clinton Steward. worth of tools reported tend^. Now the‘tool’ should
missing. be eliminated.”

lA / p  A  T U P f ?  Missing were three socket
H om ecom m g

morning by James Van FridaV
mrwigh wtdnwday. Turning cooler NeSS, in v e s t ig a t in g  I l IV J N jy
norm portion Wednetdoy. Low tonight nnlrnlmnn .e. ... .mostly SOI except low 4o« mountains. patTOiman. KLONDIKE — Klondike s

annual Homecoming will
TIMPEIIATUIIKS W A M n A I  I ^ A ACITY MAX. MIN. V  A M M L / A \ L IO / V l than Saturday, as previously

Amarhio'̂ ® K «  KSSSWSSSSSTOXrWi^^-X-WX announced.
New^eans n M ^ee Optical reported a 24 ^ p.m., barbecue,

M 53 by 48 glass broken. Value: sponsored by the jimmr 
sln̂ ~i*ncisco 2 M Happened over the class, precedes a football
Seattle »n xx weekend game between Klondike and
'^l^;'^^mSy®at* 34p m Sunrisij Rocord Shop at 211 Main ^ P -  .
Wednesday a /  6:44 a m. HlghsaT reported a h ^  Shot in plate ^® n

'JSli glass window with B-B or receptim will be held for all 
m w” . pellet gun. exes in the old gymnasium.

KANSAS Q'TY, Mo. (AP ) 
— A four-day-dd Kansas 
City fire fighters’ strike 
ended today after the city 
promised to reinstate 59 men 
who were discharged for 
failing to return to work and 
the union agreed to 
cooperate in investigating 
cases of possible arson 
during the strike.

Mayor Charles B. Wheeler 
Jr. and other city officials 
had accused members of 
Local 42 of the International 
Association of Firefighters 
of deliberately setting some 
of the more than 200 blazes 
which erupted in the city 
during the strike.

Union spokesmen angrily 
denied the accusations.

The city’s 858 fire fighters 
began returning to duty this 
tporning after Wheeler 
agreed to rehire the union 
members who were 
dismissed Sunday night and 
the union pledged full 
cooperation with law en
forcement agencies in the 
suspected arson cases.

The fire fighters, who 
walked out Friday morning 
in a pay dispute, still have 
not achievea the demand 
they first issued in 1969 — 
pay parity with city police 
officers.

Fire fighters currently 
earn $10,200 to $12,9% an
nually, while police officers

earn $9,432 to $15,305 a year.
Talks between the city and 

the union with a federal 
mediator are scheduled to 
begin at 2p.m. EDT today.

Union leaders and city 
officials announced an end to 
the walkout after the two 
groups met separately for 
about two hours early today. 
While discussions continued, 
nearly 800 National Guards
men and hundreds of 
police officers and volun
teers patrolled city streets 
and manned the 59 fire 
stations.

Fire fighters said Monday 
they were prepared to return 
to work, but they refused to 
do so until the 59 dismissed 
men were rehired. .

Wheeler stood by his 
refusal to rehire the men 
until late Monday night, 
when he said City Manager 
Robert Kipp assured him 
that the move would be 
something the city “ could 
live with”  to get the men 
back to work.

The city has maintained 
the walkout was illegal 
because state law prohibits 
public employe strikes and 
because the city has a valid 
work agreement with fire 
fighters until May 1,1976.

A Jackson County Circuit 
Court hearing on the city’s 
request for an injunction 
against the strike is '

scheduled for Thursday, but 
union attornev Charles 
Shafer said today that the 
mayor agreed not to oppose 
a union motion to deny the 
injunction.

In an early m(M*ning news 
conference announcing the 
end of the walkout, Wheeler 
stopp^ short of aaying a 
grand jury investigation of 
suspicious fires during the
weekend would be dripped.

rand juryBut he said the grand . 
would be working in a less 
volatile climate with fire 
fighters back on the job.

IS-27 Work
Scheduled

LUBBOOC — Work begins 
later this month on a 7.1 mile 
segment of lS-27, first in
terstate highway con
struction project in the 
Lubbock district undertaken 
by the Texas State Highway 
Department.

The stretch of road, which 
begins at Loop 289 and 
proceeds nwth to l>/i miles 
north of the Monroe Over
pass near New Deal, will 
cost $11,558,126.01.

Traffic will be rerouted to 
frontage roads while con
struction is going on.

Contractor for the highway 
is Dahlstrom Corp., <4 the 
Dallas-Fat W(H"th Airport.

Prof Unraveling Complexity 
Of Southwestern Literature

LUBBOCK — Intensive 
investigation is unraveling 
for a Midland College 
irofessor the complexity of

Jack W. Schneider, 
chairman of the Department 
of English at Midland 
College and doctoral can
didate at Texas Tech 
University, is using Tech’s 
Southwest Collection, a 
manuscript repository and 
specialize library.

“ 1 am tracing the pattern 
of the cultural conflict 
between Indians and whites 
as it is reflected in the South
western novel,”  Schneider 
explained. “ After the close 
of the Indian waid in the late 
nineteenth pentury, the 
froeral government moved 
dNvay frofn a policy of ex- 
tferminadon to one of ac
culturation, trying to bring 
the Indians into the main
stream of white society,”  he 
said.

The extensiveness of the 
Southwest C o llec tion ’ s 
holdings in literature has 
contrib^uted greatly to this 
study of Indians and whites 
thrown together as neigh
bors, according to Prof. 
Schneider.

“ The Southwest Collection 
has much more than I can 
possibly use. Additionally, I 
liave discovered a number of 
pertinent items that I could 
not locate in published 
bibliographies. These came 
to hand by simply going 
down the shelves of the 
fiction section.”

Schneider, who selected 
more than l(X) novels for the 
project, pointed out that the 
Southwest C o llec tion ’ s 
special classification system 
and other aids were of 
significant help.

“ I would not have had 
access to probably half the 
books I used were it not for 
the Southwest Collection,”

he said. “ It might have been 
possible f a  me to do a study 
like the one I am un
dertaking without its 
materials, but it would have 
been much harder, taken 
longer, and then suffered 
from a lack of com
pleteness.”

A specialist in South
w es te rn  l i t e r a tu r e ,  
Schneider said that fiction 
has become the region’s best 
writing. ‘For some reason 
fiction has been the vehicle 
for the expression of the 
Southwest experience,”  he 
said. “ In the Southwest the 
land itself has always 
provoked some sort of strong 
reaction in the person. He is 
either shocked by the- 
desolatioi and' resifonds 
negatively or is enchanted 
by its beauty and immensity 
and re/icts positively. 
Regardless, the land affects 
character perhaps more in 
Southwestern literature than 
in any other fiction except 
maybe that of William 
Faulkner.”

Schneider’s use of South
western fiction follows a 
study of cowboy songs and 
ballads completed last year 
by Lawrence Clayton, 
chairman of Hardin- 
Simmons U n iv e rs ity ’ s 
English Department. 'The 
number of topics is almost 
unlimited, Schneider in
dicated. “The cowboy, the 
homesteader, the Mexican- 
American experience in the 
Southwest, ethnic conflicts 
— all of these can be ex-

JACK SCHNEIDER

plored in our literature,”  he 
said.

“ I am amazed that the 
Southwest Collection has so 
much of the essential 
material in one place,”  he 
explained. “ For anyone who 
is concerned in this part of 
the world as far as fiction 
and other literature is 
concerned, or whether one is 
interested in anthropology, 
myth, folklore, and relatecl 
areas, 1 think it is all right 
here at Texas Tech,”  
Schneidasaid.

May Place All Head Start 
Units At Lakeview School

M/SHAPS
NW nth and N. Gregg: 

Robbie D. White, Ackerly, 
Felipe Juarez, 901 N. Gregg, 
12:27 p.m. Monday.

602 S. Gregg: Phillip J. 
Allison, Carlsbad, N. M. and

Birked vehicle belonging to 
onna Oliver, 1408 Scurry, 

6:44 p.m. Monday.
7-11 FM 700 and Birdwell: 

Rex Miller Ck)x, Gail Route, 
Warren W. Swearingen, 2003 
N. Monticello, 8:29 p.m. 
Monday.

2nd and Main: Ethel
Heptinstall, Box 1167, 
Gilnert Puga, 1500 W. 2nd,
11:57 a.m. Monday.

The Big Spring 
Independent ^hool district 
board met at Lakeview 
Elementary at noon Monday 
to visit the campus and 
review the possibilities of 
eventually turning the 
facility into a citywide 
kindergarten.

One of the recom
mendations made to the 
board last spring by the Staff 
and Facilities Utilization 
committee was to eventually 
place all of the head start 
units and the kindergarten 
units at Lakeview.

Under the recom
mendations, other classes 
now at Lakeview would be 
placed in Bauer Elementary.

The board was given 
diagrams of both school 
plants to study. Members 
also visited the three kin
dergarten units at Lakeview.

It is one of three schools in 
the city that now house 
kindergarten units. The 
others are at Kentwood and 
Marcy.

Lakeview is an air con
ditioned school and also has 
the only gymnasium in any 
elementary school in the 
city. Board members toured 
the plant, including the 
lauildW unit, which serves 
the school system in laun
dering physical education 
towels, cafeteria jinens, 
football jerseys and other 
items.

Roy Watkins, Jim Bill 
Little, Al Valdes and Thomas 
Fetters attended the 
meeting. Administrators

Eresent included Dr. Emmitt 
IcKenzie, Don Crockett, 

Harold Bentley^ and Steve 
Morgan, principal of 
Lakeview.

SLA Members Kept Written Record
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) — 

Members (rf the Symbionese 
Liberatioi Army spent much 
of their 19 months un
derground attempting to 
compile a written ex
planation of their
philosophy, according to a 
source close to the in
vestigation.

The source said in
vestigators have not yet 
made their way through the 
mountain of documents 
confiscated from the
«>a
Em

rtment where Bill and 
mily Harris were living 

tedwhen they were arres' 
Sept. 18.

Patricia Hearst, who was 
kidnaped by the SLA on Feb. 
4,1974, and later said she had 
joined the terrorist 
aganization, was arrested 
the same day in another 
apartment along with Wendy 
Yoshimura, wanted on 
federal explosives charges.

The SLA material which 
was carted from the Harris 
^ r tm en t bv the FBI on 
Friday includes “ some 
personal stuff,”  but there is 
no way to determine who 
wrote afQr of it, the source 
said.

ThereOre no signatures on 
any of the pages and they are

not filed in any identifiable 
ader, the source said.

There is no elaboration in 
the documents about the 
kidnaping of Miss Hearst, 
the source said. “ There is 
nothing in there that says, ‘ I 
put on a wig and black 
makeup and kidnaped her.’ ”

Witnesses said two black 
men and a woman were the 
abductors.

The Harrises, awaiting 
trial in Los Angeles on state 
assault and kidnaping 
charges, are under in
vestigation in connection 
with the abduction, which 
remains a crime widi which

no one has been charged.
There were these 

developments in the case 
Monday:

—A hearing scheduled for 
today on Miss Hearst’s 
competence to take the 
witness stand for cross- 
examination in a bail 
hearing on federal bank 
robbery charges was 
postponed indefinitely.

—Miss Hearst’s original 
attorney, Terence Hallman, 
resigned from the defense 
team but declined to com
ment on the reason.

—Miss Yoshimura’s case 
was postponed in Alameda

County Superior Court in 
Oakland after her attorney 
said he wanted more time to 
examine the 3-year-old 
charges against her.

—A gunman attempting to 
rob a Greenwich Village 
bank branch in New York 
City took 10 hostages and 
^manded the release of 
Miss Hearst, Miss 
Yoshimura and the Harrises 
in return for the hostages’ 
freedom. He later said the 
demand “ just popped into 
my head”  and that he was 
not connected with the SLA.

—A judge ordered Miss 
Hearst to appear in Los

Angeles on the state charges 
she faces with the Harrises, 
but no date was specified.

Psychiatrists who have 
been examining Miss Hearst 
and were scheduled to report 
to the court today on results 
of their tests said Mondav 
they are not finished with 
their work.

The hearing on whether 
Miss Hearst is competent to 
be cross-examined on the 
affidavit ^ e  filed claiming 
she was tortured and 
brainwashed by the SLA was 
postponed ind^initely until 
the psychiatric examina
tions are completed.

pleted.
Hallinan, 38, a radical 

attorney who had 
r^resented Miss Hearst 
since her arrest, announced 
his resignation from the 
case, but another defense 
attorney, Albert Johnson, 
denied rumors that the 
resignation came because of 
“ friction”  on the defense 
team.

Attorney James Martin 
Macinnis resigned last 
week, leaving Boston trial 
lawyer F. Lee Bailey as head 
of the team that now includes 
Johnson, John Knutson and 
E. JohnKleines.
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PUMPKIN POWER — Ari Kromhorst the Dutch 
village of Zwartebrock beams over a giant pumpkin he 
^ w  and which he says is the biggest ever cultivated 
m histor)r. It weighs 172 pounds and measures 7 feet, 1 
inch in circumference.

‘Vigilantes' Arrested  
In Houston Thefts

HOUSTON (AP ) -  Three 
men remained, in Harris 
County jail today, charged 
with aggravated theft after a 
detective said he was beaten 
and his car stripped.

Jailed after an early 
Sunday incident i.i nearby 
Channelview were Raymond 
H. Davis, 45, Edward Hill 33, 
and Roy C. Chase, 40. They 
were being held in lieu of 
$20,000 bond each.

James Schattle said he and 
another plainclothes officer 
were woridng undercover on 
an alleged vigilante theft 
ring.

He said three men with 
shotguns approached the 
officers’ car. He said he was 
hit with a flashlight by one 
man and another began 
dismantling a citizen’s band 
radio in the car.

Schattle said three other 
officers staked out in the

area watdied the incident 
and arrested the three men.

Schattle said authorities 
had received ccxnplaints of 
an alleged vigilante ring for 
two months.

The three arrested men 
told newsmen they began 
cruising at night after their 
nei^borhood was plagued 
with thefts of cars from 
garages. They said the car 
containing Schattle and the 
other officer was cruising 
without lights and they tried 
to question the two men 
without success.

Detectives said Monday 
they are reviewing e i^ t  
theft charges in the Chan
nelview area. The eight 
persons ^ere charged, 
detectives said, because an 
alleged vigilante group said 
they captured them while 
they were breaking into 
cars.

Harris Begins 
Texas Campaign

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — 
Former Oklahoma Sen. Fred 
Harris’ presidential cam-

Eign organization for Texas 
s officially registered with 

the secretary of state.
‘ ‘We urge Fred Harris to 

give Texans a choice, to 
come to Texas and run in the 
presidential primary,”  Bill 
McAfee of Austin, treasurer 
of the Fred Harris for 
President Texas Campaign 
Committee, said at a news 
conference Monday.

He said in answer to a 
question that, ‘ ‘we have 
every reason to believe he 
(Harris) will”  enter next 
year’s presidential primary.

Roping, Barrel 
Races Are Set

The Pecos County Sheriff’s 
Posse in Fort Stockton an
nounces 10 roping and barrel 
races, with the first to be 
held ̂ turday, Oct. 12.

The event will include $26 
for a two-go barrel rara 
paying bade 40 per cent in 
the go arounds for four 
places and 60 per cent in the 
average with six places.

Calf raping entry is $39 for 
three hrad. This will pay 
back 40 per cent in the nret 
and second go arounds with 
four places. Six places will 
be awarded in the average 
with 60 per cent pay-off.

The tmrd go in roping will 
be the top 10 ropers in the 
average.

Riders may register at 1 
p.m. with the events to begin 
at 2 p.m. The races will be 
held Oct. 26, Nov. 9, Jan. 3, 
Feb. 1, Feb. 22, March 14, 
April 4, April 25 and May 9.

We Have Just Received 
A Shipment Of

Solid Brass Beds
In Full, Queen 
And King Sizes

CARTER'S FURNITURE
2 0 2  S c u r r y

News of Big Spring 
Business and Industry
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For
Gifts

Unusual
and

Unique
Do come looking At

Inland Port 213 
213 Main

AUTOMOTIVI
MICH ANICAL — ILICTRICAL 

PARTS AND ACCISSORIIS
N O P P E  A U T O  ELEC TR IC

211W .4th 269-732t

U -a T C H -U M  
a T F IS H

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
R.D. FUQUA — OWNER 

FM 70a N. Between IS 20 A Snyder Hwy 263-7290

ELECTRICAL WORK
Residential, Commercial 

HASTON ELECTRIC
too Goliad GENE HASTON, Owner 267-5103

YOU CATC;H ’EM AT U-CATCH-’EM 
. . . ask Christopher Lee

You'll Catch Some Fish 
At 'U-Gatch-'Em' Pond

HIGHLAND 
SHOPPLNO a N T IR

U.S. POSTAL 
SUBSTATION 
Men.-Sat.'9-9

When you go to U- 
Catch-Em catfish, you’ ll 
come away with catfish.

This is what the 
management of Big Spring’s 
new fishing facility offers as

H o w T o G e t R id O f^  
Roochet and Ants
Spray non-toxic No-Roach 
for fast, quick kill of roaches 
and ants. Apply Bnishon No- 
Roach for long term control. 
Take your choice, or better 
yet . . . take them both. 
Johnston’ s No-Roach. 
Available at Safeway. 
Furr’s, P igg ly  W iggly, 
Gibson’s, Foodway, Giant 
Discount and all grocery 
stores. Dist by Kimbell.

C H O A T E  
W ill Service

Dial 393-5231

— CompMt* watM- wall aalat,
larvica, raealr
— Aarmotor Windmill, and 
pump,
— Dommlic farm aad ranch 
ditchint MrvKa
— eipalinaconitractidn

His wife, Anne, said 
Harris’ campaign should 
appeal to those who sup
ports  George McGovern 
and George Wallace in 1972. 
Many former Wallaceites, 
she said, are ‘ ‘upset by the 
fact that they pay a bigger 
share of taxes than they 
ought to and the corporations 
are getting by without 
paying their fair share.”

Harris, she said, ad
vocates enforcement of the 
anti-trust laws and the 
closing of tax loopholes.

The 1976 presidential 
primary law pves all of a 
s en a to r ia l d is t r i c t ’ s 
delegates to the candidate 
whosie slate gets a plurality 
of the votes, making it a 
“ winner take all”  situation. 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Tex., 
is an announced candidate 
for president, and the 
primary law was tailored to 
his spe^ications.

While Harris will appeal to 
some liberals, others urge 
the election of uncommitted 
delegates.

Reviewing
Regulations

Dr. Emmett McKenzie and 
Harold Bentley, assistant 
superintendent, are in Dallas 
toaay attending a meeting 
which is attempting to 
clarify the regulations in 
connection with Title IX.

This is the federal 
regulation that requires 
equal opportunities far girls 
in athletics. School personnel 
from throughout the state 
are reviewing the 
regulations at the meeting.

L E E * S
Rental Center

Where You Can 
Rent Almost Anything

U-HAUL Truck  
And Trailer Rental

Leland Pierce, Owner 
I606MARCY 

Phone 263-6925

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENl 

AOLNCY*
Q U A LIFiaO  JOBS 

Oualilitd Applicnts 
PEMMIAN IL D C  

2S1I

their claim.
“ It’s not like a fishing trip 

where you haul the boat, put 
gas in the car, pay for 
supplies, fish all day and half 
the night and catch no fish.

The facility is located on 
FM 700 between IS 20 and the 
Snyder hi^way.

The fee for fishing there 
between the hours of 3-9 p.m. 
daily is $1 fw  adults and 50 
cents for children. There is

also a fee of $1.28 a pound for 
the fish caught.

The hours on weekends are 
from 9 a.m. to9p.m.

Robbie Fuqua is in charge 
of the facility. He is from 
Clalifornia and was visiting

HESTER & ROBERTSON
MICHANICAL CONTRACTORS. IN C '

North RIrdwoll Lono — 263*8342

relatives here prior to going 
to Oregon to cmn a catfish 
farm. His friends and 
relatives convinced him it 
was needed here. Call 3-7290 
for more information.

H 9
« JE A I I  S r A T ■

JEFF BROWN. Realtor 
Permian Building 

__________ 3-HOME

HOME OP: 
Schwinn Bicyclos 
Horloy Davidson 

Motorcycios 
Soios A Sorvico

Cecil Thixton
Motorcycle A Bicycle 

Shop
908 W. 3rd

T

T J

PIpor 
Fiight 
Contor

Aia AMauLANca
FLIGH T INSraUCTION 

atn la li chartar.
Big Spring 

Aircraft, Inc.

HawarA CMnI, Alnaitt MIM44

eipar Sala* — Sarvica

W IDO
HAVE

Puncture-Proof
TUBES

CREIGHTON 
TIRE CO

601 Gregg Dial 267-7021

GREENHOUSE 
GIFT SHOP

O&M
GARDEN CENTER

Open Daily 9-5 ;30 
3200 Phone

W. Hwy. 80 263-4788

I  Precast Concrete 
Patio Accessorleii

^ Concrete Blocks

^  Tools 6 Mas. Blades

^ A ll Fireplace 
Accessories

Aseptic Tanks and 
Feed Troughs

Sim plify Your 
Concroto Jobo 
Coii 247*6343

CLYDE .....
McMAHON

Ready Mix Concrete

ItlV

I \ > l l l  T I

COLLEGE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

Visit Our Fabric 
Shop

A Fabric For 
Any Occasion

TH O M AS
TYPEWRITER AND 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

Office Equipment and 
Supplies

101 main Dial 267-6621

Drive-In
Prescription

Windosv

haarinf Aid Banarla,

Carver
Pharmacy

310E. 9th 263-7417

QUALITY PARTS 
. . . sold at Hoppes Automotive

Hoppes Offers 
Vehicle Parts

CARTER
FURNITURE

HAS THE BEST 
SELECTION OF 

SPANISH 
AND EARLY 
AMERICAN 

FURNITURE IN TOWN
2«2 Scurry 

CALL 267-6278

f l o w e r s

1013GRIOO

Natley-PIckle Funeral Home
Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service 

A Friendly Counsel In Hours of Need 
906 Gregg Dial 267-6331

5.39% Yield 
BIG SPRING SAVINGS

ON PASSBOOK 
ACCOUNTS 

5.25 per cent RATE

Interest Compounded Daily — Payable Quarterly

Cold weather’s coming and 
it’s a good time to give your 
cars and trucks a good 
check-up. When you do and 
Ascover that you need some 
new parts, go to Hoppe Auto 
^ rv ice  at 211 W 4th or call 
263-7328.

Hoppe’s handles top name 
branm in all car parts and if 
they do not have tne part you 
are seeking in their large 
inventoiy of car supplies, 
they will obtain it as quickly 
as possible.

When you go to the trouble 
to repair your car or to have 
it repairra, putting quality 
parts on it is of the utmost 
importance.

You don’t want to keep an 
expensive piece of equip
ment repaired with Junk.

You want the very best 
And this is what you will 

find at Hoppe’s for any car 
needs from spark plugs to 
fan belts and all of the many 
other automotive needs.

This store concentrates on 
automotive needs. They do 
not try to sell other ^  
iliances and fancy do-dacn.

ey are an auto supply 
store and thew try to supply 
quality parts for your auto.

To Roport 
Tolophonoa Out 

of Ordor
Dial
"O'*

Wet-Tex Telephone 
Co-Operative. Inc. 

Stanton, Texas

^ ^ o f e s s i o Y i a l

ADOITIONI FANILINO FOaMlCAWOSK 
CASINafl aiMOOSLINO

[I ”L- IF IT IS MAOa OF WOOD W l CAN SUILO IT

k C R E A T IV i W O O D W O R K IN G
3 0 2 W .I2 U I 267-1123

MARSHAL DAY 
BODY SHOP

Pickup Covtrt 
Auxiliary Tank,

Sale, Ar>4 Sarvice 
Pr.one 3f) S34*

A True Discount 
Center Where “ All”  

Items Are Discounted.

2309 SCURRY

Discount Csnisr « t. i. p.m.

STANDARD 
HEAVY DUTY 
LIGHTWEIGHT

WHEELCHAIRS
by EveiEst &  Jennin^

Rentals & Sales

30SW . 16th

© THOMAS
isovsinitsm.

o v a a  NS LISHTINO S T Y L It  ON DUPLAY, 
a v a t Y  COLOR, a v a s Y  T Y p a  — pRicao for  
aV R R Y  aUOOHT . . . AND O TH IR FINR 
PRODUCTS POR THR HOMR.

. SWT« WCUUMS • OfCOlUTOS NSSCSI • t*<U SflOOSUMFS 
• a m  CNMRt • iicusiTY tnran  • oicmTwtttocM
• smi CASWTS • Huns/f MR • M M  HOODS

• RiCTWinC OUNRHS • OfCOMTIVI UTH MCfSSOSRS

M S I Llglitlaf Caatar
m si2 6 7 -6 7 5 1
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CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE

DENNIS TNE MENXCi

1 Aapirations 
6 Ovwtay 

10 OtwofEdi- 
•on'anamM

14 Notaworthy
HKICWfil

15 Track avant
16 Way
17 Ranch 

aiMHiity
18 Baaeban 

fiaM
20 EmbaWah
22 Man of 

morala
23 N.C. county
24 Hamingway
25 ToHad
27 Now York

30 -b ian

33 Son of Noah
36 Suppoftod 
X  Waatam

Indten
37 Suddan

Tor
Glarm 

64 liKfian 
warrior

66 RmnarKo-

42 AdMttha 
hakn

44 ZaroMoatal

45 HaMngar 
48 V ico - 
52 Siniatar 

olanca 
63 Brackiah 
56 Certain

66 Bui<^) 
projacdon

67 NoMumal 
mammal

66 Chaplin and 
othara

68 PoHan 
hoardara

70 Famoualaat 
worda

57 Vantkatod 
contairsor 

5B Oocorative 
opanwork

Yaatarda/a Puzzia Solvad:
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Laandar'a 
balovad

2 Complatad
3 Yanka'arrd 

Mata'goala
4 Snarl
5 Originatoa
6 Cravioa
7 HopkHn
8 Longarthan 

aacana
8 Thrica:mua.

10 Loving
11 Morara- 

laxad
12 Scram
13 Experta 
18 PropaMng

knplamant 
21 Long, long 

time
24 Supplement

26 — rule
28 Garden 

plant
29 Guevara
32 Nethartanda 

town
34 Timainl- 

tialain 
thaRockiaa 

36 Traat
38 Cable
39 Eetknata 

too highly
40 Whiakay
41 Oiafiguro 
43 Harrknan,

tofrianda 
46 Awarda
46 Raaambling 

abog
47 Elavatadin 

apkit
48 Potaaakim 

aodaa
50 Puniahas 

mightily
51 Foalbad 
54 Prefix for

classic or 
plastic 

56 Zodacal 
aign

58 Liquafyby 
haM 

so Had 
60 Finlaae

m

S

r r

n r
21

T

62 Arraat
63 Mimic

55
57
51
55
51

vr r r r r TT

If

JO

I5T

R T

F T

5T

IKT

l»» \ M  I S

.D S  E
•7

NANCY
SUPER

m a r k e t

0^-7
- emmr-

T O P P I X

' O h -o m ! T h e r e 's  o n lv tv w o  l a y e r s
A N O T H ER ES T H R EB O FU S I*

CARRY 
YOUR 

GROCERIES. 
MA’AM ?

1

S.Qi’oŝ -
10-7

®  lf75 by Chie«0O Tnb««* N V. N««f» fynd. Ine.

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form  four ordinary words.

RUJOR
1

AWNTY

0 3

D m w
TINSltT* '' X

WHERE THETDUKie-T 
1& PKOVIC7EP 
NO LATITUPE.

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as 
suggested by the above cartoon.

Masil =n-m THEn r T i i m
Yr«tcr4«)r'*

(Aaawan to 
BODILYJim U n . HUSKY ENJOY DAMPEN 

AMw«n Expoturd at Iht ranch for dude* -N U D E S
JvmMt aMk Ne. IS, s SItMtsapsrSsck with IIS suiils*, l•svallaMtlsrSI,|Mtt^•id, Irem Naw Amarican LiSrary, Oasl. PSSSi T*5M, Sai VSS, SarsanllaM. N.7. srtll.Maka ckackt sayaMa Is Naw Amaricaa LiSrary. Includa lull nama, adSra«> and lip 
clada. Allow 4 waoki lor dolivory.

M‘1' TOES r ela x  ,Vt*< 
L£6S e/COU Ll,MP MY
sto m ach  is  c a lh  my
EYES A/?£ CL05EP..

IM  JUST D0ZIN6 OFF.... 
AnP then it HAPPEN5„.

tM  Fug SETS TENSE,'.'

.10 • .1.

ONE THING, D ICK -W H AT 
MAOEVDU LOOK 

I FORMALDEHYDE IN TH A T 
KNIFE H A N D L E ?

------------- x j :

SA/V\ K N O W S TH E  R ARCEL 
DEUVERV DRIVER WHO D ELIVER ED  
/V10RTICIAN S U P P U ES TO  LeMAUDE.

HMMi THE OLD BLIND 
WOMAN'S DOING OKAY. 
PEOPLE STOP TO HEAR 

BOY PLAYING .

THAT OilLP'5 
PLAYING 

HAUNTS ME.̂  
^ y '

YESr SO SAIX^ 
EVERY TIME 

I  PASS I  GIVE 
A D O L L A R .y

y

MISFORTUNE?- 
PETE IS ONE OF 

THE JHOST LIKABLE 
YOUNG MEN TO HIT 
TOWN IN A LONG 

TIME,AM\MS.<

VHTS WITH LEROr AND 
GIBSON, THE POBUC 
RELATIONS RRM.'- 
DO OUR ANNUAL REPORT 

TO STOCKHOLDERS.'

NWELL 
WRITTEN AND 
ILLUSTRATED 

WITH HIS OWN 
CLEVER LITTLE

WHY DO you
DISLIKE HIM?

HE MADE SARCASTIC ^  
REMARKS ABOUT MY 
SCULPTURE.'- MADE 

THEM WHILE HE 
0AU8EDAT AfAINTlNG 
A NURSERY SCHOOL 

MO WOULD BE

THERE'S NO ANSWER 
AT REX'S AWRT/MENT/ 
ME AtAY HAVE TAKEN 
VALERIE TO DINNER /

HE TOLD S A M  HE’D  , 
SEEN U/MAUDE USE T H A T  I 
KNIFE TO OPEN PACKAGES.

I  cSOtAE H ER E A  U y r  ANP
S i r  AND F=ecp rn e  Pi£»e«oNs.

■--------------------------------T --------------

N

»  7

I T ls  A (S 'IA N T  
PreROPACTYL!

________ >

/>

I had ihem 
such 
nice
neat

liitle

1)̂

o

AH'AA
CH-AC^ T O O .  

JE C r^ lE ..

r ...........
. A N '  JUUM4 
REASrOn*^ 

A P Z S
ALAA/AV%

F > E R & O N A » - .

^̂ 5

G LO R V  B E !!
Ve ALMOST GOT 

YORE PATCHWORK 
QUILT FINISHED, 

ELVINEV

V6P- a ll  I  NEED IS TWO 
MORE PATCHES, LOWEEZV

I'M GOING BACK TO 
/MYMOTEL/ I'M NO' 
AS CHIPPER AS ^  
I  THOUGHT /

---------- ( - W H Y  BE S A D ? - L e r s
H A P p y  W F HAP HIM A L LV thfsf yArs rr^

— —̂ V C

Go-QifH*- / o r

UULIUS WAS 
s o  INSUL-TING TO ME 

THIS MOPNING
j r

MAINTAINED 
THRUCOMPOSURE

MV
THE

o r d e a l .

m EVEN WHILE I WAS ^ 
TYING MIS EARS BEHIND

HIS HEAD.'
V

L E T ' S  5 B E  I F  I  G O T  
A N Y  OH M Y

P H D N E - A N G W E R I N G  
D E V I C E

0-7

io u i^

fTehJALtV......

CLICK-

J 2J _

RY.MIMUS, 
W TR ETUtr 

MN* OUR 306-
SRir WHAT YOU

OOriOAOWVRÊ  
' I f  Fort

rO-
o .

K/FUr AI25 tZPimSr IN TH4T
RlPICUkTUS I^'^-UP P

■n :
/(M A ^ I^ T A H T , 

AUC^ 1̂  Y27U|Z^.

HBY,W\Z--
T H l^

PONTIA 
Pontiac SI 
air-inflatei 
spring an 
Eietrint L  
burst by 
shotgun 
slingshot a 

A near-< 
79,784 gi 
Cowboys 
when the) 
before 1 
National 
contest ag 

But tl 
reverberai 
raised fibi 
plush $55. 
at the end 
televised 
victory we 

Detroit i 
Staubachi

geriod Lio 
owboy ni 
Meanwli 

mates, li 
tackle Jel 
Lion qu 
Landry S( 
almost g( 
stains on 
pants. 

The
Cowboys 1 
3-0 and s 
Elastem 
National C 

Detroit 
cellar 
preseason 
had beatc 
Atlanta b 
second 
Division 
Minnesoh 

Sunday 
Chicago 1 
will be at 
theGianh 

“ I was i 
Lions,”  I  
Landry 
trying toi 
“ They pla 
the first h 
hitting a 
the game 
mucnckG 

The “ c 
included: 

—A ba(

Bmt forr 
alias’ gi 

in the thir 
—A 29-; 

Charles 
Cowboys

The
Wrestlinj 
pion, Ek 
enter t 
Municipi 
evening 
match 
Killer Br 

Promo 
pleased 
last wee 
arrange! 
one of hi: 
fans.

There’ 
this t  
disqualii 
not count 
matters 
M t stai 
Sometir 
tagonisi 
challeng 
match li 
draw.

There’ 
Funk an 
was adr 
beating 
Brooks i 
think Ki 
form of I 
of the 
screamf 
Slaton 
them.

The s 
popular 
against!

Scott 
Starr b 
Lanny a 
tag mat 

To wli 
for the I 
the opei 
Canty, 
weigiis i 
5, 300-p< 
Goddish 

Tickel 
card go 
p.m., al 
office, 
sell for 
mission 
ages 3 t 
for50ce 

The s 
shortly i

T h e f 
Spring 
was he 
the  ̂
defeatii 
and tl 
Lobster 

The 
match! 
SuTKlay

Barry I 
bMt Jod 
Smith, W 
Prutfhomi 
Ndttdrt, I 
Meccdiln

Rennid
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Detroit Boo Birds Al Dark Says H e A ^
Vent Thei r Anger G o with Best Tonight

so SAR? 
r TIWE 

I  GIVE 
LLAR.y

>y

ftSTIC 
lOT /wy 
MAOE 
HE

VINTTHG 
MOOL 
BE 
OF/

lo r

I WAS ^  
: S£MlNO
O ! ----- -

\e

ffvou
y v i .
DM1ME
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PONTUC, Mich. (A P ) — 
Pontiac Stadium’s majestic 
air-inflated dome didn’t 
spring an^ leaks, but the 
Detroit Lions’ bubble was 
burst by Roger Staubach’s 
shotgun offense and 
s lin^otarm .

A near-capacity crowd of 
79,784 gave the Dallas 
Cowboys resounding boos 
when they were introduced 
before Monday night’s 
National Football League 
contest against Detroit.

But the boos that 
reverberated off the newly 
raised fiberglass ro<rf of the 
plush $55.7 million stadium 
at the end of the nationally 
televised 36-10 Cowboy 
vicUN7  were for the Lions.

Detroit seemed helpless as 
Staubach turned a 10-9 third-

Eeriod Lion advantage into a 
owboy runaway.
Meanwhile, his defensive 

mates, led Iw 250-pound 
tackle Jethro Pugh, sacked 
Lion quarterback Greg 
Landry so manv times he 
almost got artificial grass 
stains on his Hondulu blue 
pants.

T h e  you th -in fu sed  
Cowboys ran their record to 
3-0 and sit alone atop the 
Elastern Division of the 
National Conference.

Detroit, considered a 
cellar candidate in 
preseason by most critics, 
had beaten Green Bay and 
Atlanta but now is 2-1 and 
second in the Central 
Division behind unbeaten 
Minnesota.

Sunday the Lions host 
Chicago while the Cowboys 
will be at New York against 
the Giants.

“ I was inmressed with the 
Lions,”  Dallas Coach Tom 
Landry said, obviously 
t^ ing to ease Detroit’s pain, 
’“rhey played us real close in 
the first half and, except for 
hitting a couple big plays, 
the game could have bwn 
much closer.”

The “ couple”  big plays 
included:

—A bad Detroit snap on
B int formation that set up 

alias’ ^ahead  touchdown 
in the third quarter.

—A 29-yard draw play by 
Charles Young of the 
Cowboys, followed by

Young’s circus catch for a 
42-yard touchdown pass 
from Staubach on the first 
play of the fourth quarter.

—A 46-yard halfback pass 
from Robert Newhouse to 
Drew Pearson for another 
stunning Cowboy fourth- 
period’ll).

—A 37-yard scoring aerial 
from Staubach to Pearson

after the Cowboys recovered 
a Landiy fumble at the Lion 
16 and lost 25 yards on 
penalties.

“ That bad snap was the 
turning point as » r  as I’m 
concern^”  Lions’ Coach 
Rick Forzano insisted. “ We 
had momentum up to that 
point. We had ’em. But tluit 
snap turned the whole thing 
around.”

OailM
Wash
S .L e u lt  
Phil 
N Y

CMMral

Bay
BtoMam

aatara

III
I DIvMaa 
W.. L . .T . Pef. PP

3 0 0 1.000 01
3 1 0 .0*7 100

1 1 0 .*«7 00 
1 3 0 .333 S3

G i a n t  
1 3 0 .333 SO
Oivltlan 
3 0 0 1.000 073 1 0 .M7 S7
1 3 0 .333 33
0 3 0 .000 3«
Oivltlan

3 1 0 .U7 S4
1 3 0 .333 40
1 3 0 .333 SI
0 3 0 .000 10

Cantaranca 
Oivltlan

N

OAKLAND (AP ) -  For 
the Oakland A ’s, whose 
three-year 
reign could end 
time to gamble.

“ I m i^ t be really sharp, 
or I m ^  not be aide to 
throw the ball 60 feet,”  
admitted Ken Holtzman, the

left-hander who lost the 
American League playoff

championship opener in Boston and will be 
id tonight, it’s pitching aminst the Red Sox 
>. tonight with

rest.
Just two days

“ The more I thought about 
it, the more I felt we Just had 
to go with our best,”  said A ’s

k

W.. L. .T . RH. RR RA
Buff. 3 0 0  1.000 110 4*
Miami 3 1 0 .447 74 53
NY J*t* 3 1 0 .447 •0 73
Balt. 1 3 0 .333 4« 43
N. Eng. 0 3 0 .000 31 45

Cantral DIvlalaa
CInn. 3 0 0 1.000 44 34
RIM. 3 1 0 .447 100 34
Hou*. 3 1 0 .447 S3 31
Oav*. 0 3 0 .000 33 100

waatam DIvlalaa
Oak. 3 0 0 1.000 M 41
Danvar 3 1 0 .447 74 • 4
K.CIty 0 3 0 .000 40 •7
S. Dlago 0 3 0 .000 17 74

SaaOay'a Raaulta
Atlanta 14. Naw Orlaan* 7
BuHalo 31. Danvar 14
PIttaburgh 43, Clavaland 4
Naw York Jat* 34, Naw Eng-

It
Kantaa

Gl-

land 7
Miami 31, Graan Bay 
Cincinnati 31, Houaton 
San Francisco 30,

City 3
MInnasota 30, Chicago 3 St. Louis 34, Naw York 

ants 14Lot Angalas 34, Baltlmora 13 
Phlladalphia 34, Washington 

10
Oakland- 4, San Dlago 0 

Mandav's Gama ■
Dallas 34, Oatrolt 10 

Sunday, Oct. 13 
Naw England at Cincinnati 
Houston at Clavaland 
Chicago at Oatrolt 
Dallas at Naw York Giants 
Danvar at Pittsburgh 
Buffalo at Baltlmora 
Naw York Jots at MInnasota 
Graan Bay at Naw Orlaant 
Oakland at Kansas City 
Phlladalphia at Miami 
Los Angalas at San Dlago 
Atlanta at San Francisco 

Monday, Oct. 13 
St. Louis at Washington, n

PLAYOFFS 
AT A  GLANCE

By Tha Assaclatad
Bast.af-s 

AMBRICAN

(APWIREPHOTO)
ROUGH NIGHT — Detroit Lions’ quarterback Greg 
Landry (11) gets up for another try during Monday 
night’s game as Dallas Cowboys’ Jethro n igh  (75) 
stands by after a play while referee holds ball. Landry 
was sacked 11 times for minus 84 yards as the Cowboys 
won 36-10.

OU Now Second 
In Grid Poll

Boston
Oakland

Sarlas
LBAGUB

mn...
3 0 
0 3

/ l l ’ lH a w  '
(APWIREPHOTO)

WILL OPPOSE IN PLAYOFFS — Pittsbuigh Pirates 
rookie pitcher John Candelaria, left, and Cincinnati 
Reds pitcher Gary Nolan, right, will be opposing pit
chers in the third game of the National League 
championship series in Three Rivers StadiOm in 
Pittsburgh Wednesday night. Nolan will start in the 
Reds bid for a clincher thira game.

Gary Nolan Tries 
To Nail It Down

.Pet.
1.000

.000

Funk Seeks 
Vengeance

The former National 
Wrestling Alliance cham
pion, D ^  Funk Jr., will 
enter the ring in the 
Municipal Auditorium this 
evening in a Texas Death 
match against villainous 
Killer Brooks.

Promoter Don Slaton, very 
pleased with the turnout for 
last week’s show here, has 
arranged what he believes is 
one of his best cards for local 
fans.

There’s no time limit for 
this type match, no 
disqualifications. Falls do 
not count. The only thing that 
matters is that one man is 
left standing at the end.
Sometimes, neither an
tagonist can meet that ^
challenge, in which case the T i r k s t S
m a tch ^ " « N ^ i i v j  i

By Th« AstocUtad PrM i
Barry Switzer, coach oi 

the defending national 
champions, says Oklahoma 
is “ not the team we were in 
*74”  and it showed todky  ̂
when the Sooners dropped 
from first place to second 
behind CMo State in The 
Associated Press college 
football ratings.

The Buckeyes of Ohio 
State impress!^ the voters 
and a national television 
audience with a 41-20 rout of 
UCLA and received 47 first- 
place votes and 1,178 of a 
possible 1,240 points from a 
nationwide panel of 62 sports 
writers and broadcasters.

Meanwhile, Oklahoma, 
which was hard-pressed to 
beat winless Miami of 
Florida 20-17 a week ago, had 
an even closer battle with 
Colorado, winning 21-20 
when the Buffs missed an 
extra-point kick with 1:23 to 

. The Sooners receivedplay.

as to be declared a
draw.

There’s bad blood between 
Funk and Brooks. Dory Jr., 
was administered a severe 
beating tw the snarling 
BnxAs and smne observers 
think Killer had help in the 
form of brass knuckles. A lot 
of the people at ringside 
screamed for a rematch and 
Slaton is accommodating 
them.

'The semifinal pits ever- 
popular Ricky Romero 
against Don Fargo.

Scott Casey and Johnny 
Starr team up to impose 
Lanny and Angelo Poffo in a 
tag match.

To whet the fans’ appetite 
for the big matches to come, 
the opening dual sends Ray 
Canty, who stands 6-5 and 
weighs 295, out against the 6- 
5, 300-pound German, Frank 
Goddish.

Tickets for the banner 
card go on sale as early as 4 
p.m., at the auditorium box 
«h ce . Ringside locations 
sell for $3.50, general ad
mission for ^.50. Children 
ages 3 to 11 will be admitted 
for 50 cents.

The show gets under way 
shortly after 8 p.m.

Offered Here
Football tickets to the 

Steer-Bulldog game at 
Midland Friday night will go 
on sale at 8:30 a.m., W ^ - 
nesday at the Big Spring 
School Business Office.

Advance prices are $2.50 
for adults and 75 cents for 
students. Tickets may be 
purchased until 2.p.m., 
Friday.

3-3A CHART
DISTRICT 3-AAA

W L T Ptt Ogtl
Laka Vlaw 5 0 0 130
Eatacado 4 1 0 7(
Snydar 3 3 0 105
Dunbar 3 3 0 37
Brownflald 3 3 0 14
Lamaaa 0 4 1 34
Swaatwatar 0 5 0 7

DISTRICT
W L  Rta Ogt*
Snydar 1 0 30
Laka Vlaw 1 0 34
Eatacado 1 0 3«
Dunbar 0 0 0
Swaatwatar 0 1 0
Brownflald 0 1 30
Lamaaa 0 1 •

Lett W««k'» Gama* — Snyilar 30, 
Lam na I ;  Lakt Vlaw 34, Swaatwatar 
0; E«tacado34, BrovynflaldTO; Dunbar 
opan.

ThI* Waaka' Gamaa — Snydar at 
Eatacado; Dunbar at Swaatwatar; 
Laka Vlaw at Lamaaa; Brownflald 
opan.

W ater M occasins Win 
ue Tennis TestLeagi

'The first match of the Big 
Spring Tennis Association 
was held last Sunday with 
the Water Moccasins 
defeating the Netters, 3-2 
and the Racquets and 
Lobsters, tying at two each.

The next association 
match is scheduled at 1 p.m., 
Sunday at the figure 7 courts.

tlnglat
Barry Stapbana, Watar Moccaain*, 

boat Joa Dtwaa, Nattara, 14); Taylor 
Smith, Watar Moccaalna, boat Larry  
Prudhoma, Nattara, M ; Ann Kniffan, 
Nattara, boat Joan Robartaon, watar 
Moccaalna, Ml.

Ronnia Smith and Rip Pattaraon,

Nattara, baat Don Oattingar and Bud 
NIchola, Watar Moccaalna, t-l. 

mixad dovMaa
Sharry Waldar and MIda Parry, 

Watar AAoccaalna, won by datault, 10. 
Watar Moccaalna won match, 3 3. 

aliiflaa
Harold Olaaan, Racquata, baat Sad 

Syad, Lobatara, 1-5; Dannia Smilay, 
Racquata, baat (Saorga Frimmal, 
Lobatara, BO; Dorl Crookar, Lobatara, 
baat Linda Radwina, Racquata, S-a. 

daoMaa
.. Novica Kniffan and David Radwina, 
Lobatara, baat Laroy Walkar and Max 
Coffaa, Racquata, t-i.

Match tiad, Racquata and Lobatara, twoaach.
Auxiliary Matchaa

Glngar Olaaan and GWII Wagnar baat 
Claudia Pattoraon and Edna NIchola, 
l-S; Sharry Walkar baat Lana Coota, •- 
4.

14 first-place votes and 1,072 
points.

Last week, Oklahoma 
received 30 first-place 
ballots to Cttiio State’s 26 and 
oiRpoUed Woody ' Hayes^ 
^ i^ e y es  1,006 pants Ur 
1,065. Ohio State was No. 1 a 
year ago until the closing 
weeks of the campaim when 
the Budes bowed to Michigan 
State and surrendered the 
top spot to Oklahoma, which 
kept it the rest of the way.

“ I’m not disappomted 
we’re No.2,”  Switzer said. 
“ I ’m disapijointed with the 
way we played and the 
mistakes we made. If you go 
on Woody Hayes’ point 
system, I guess they deserve 
to be No. 1 .1 read where he 
said they ought to be No. 1 
because they scored more 
points than we did.”

Southern California held 
onto third place by defeating 
Iowa 27-16. The Troians 
received the other first-place 
vote and 975 points. 
Nebraska remained fourth 
with 858 points fdlowing a 31- 
16 triumph over Miami, Fla.

Texas moved up from 
seventh to fifth by routing 
Utah State 61-7. The 
Longhorns supplanted 
Missouri, which dropped 
frexn fifth to 12th in the wake 
of a 31-7 loss to Michigan. 
Texas A&M stayed in sixth 
ilace with a 10-0 blanking of 
ansas State.
Alabama, continuing to 

work its way back toward 
the top, dimibed from ninth 
to seventh following a 32-6 
victory over Mississippi and 
Michigan’s whipping of 
Missouri elevated the 
Wolverines from 12th to 
eighth replacing Notre 
Dame. ITie Irish Kidded to 
15th after losing to Michigan 
SUtelO-3.

Penn State rose from 10th 
to ninth vrith a 10-3 decision 
over Kentucky while West 
Virginia, which meets Penn 
State this weekend in an 
Elastern showdown, went 
from 11th to 10th by beating 
Southern Methodist 28-22.

The Second Ten consists of 
Arizona State. MiKouri, 
Colorado, Oklahoma State, 
Michigan State and Notre 
Dame tied for 15th, followed 
by Arizona, Florida, Ten
nessee and Miami of Ohio.

Last week, it was West 
Virginia, Michigan. U (XA, 
Arizona State, Oklahoma 
State, Tennessee, Arizona, 
Baylor, Colorado and 
Florida.

Th* Top Tvpnty fq«m» in
Titt AMociqfod PrtM collogt 
foolball poll, Mth llr»tplpc# 
vofM In porantbMM, tooton 
rtcordt and total point*. Point*
b**ad on 3011-14 14.13-10-t-R-7-4 
5 4-3-3-1:
I.OhIO St. (47)
3.0klatwma (14)
3.S. Calif. (1)
4.N*bra*ka

(Sam* 1
Oakland 000 000 010—1 3 4 
Bo*ton 300 000 50x—7 O 3

Holtzman, Todd (7), LIndblad 
(7), BMman (7), Abbott (I)  
and Tanaca; TIant and Flak. 
vy-TI*nt, 14). L—Holtinmn, 0- 
1.

(Sam* 3
Oakland 300 100 000—3 10 0 
Boaton 000 301 11x—4 13 0

Blua, Todd (4), FIngara (5) 
and Foaaa, Tanaca (7); Clava- 
land, AAorat (4), Drago (7) and 
Flak. W-Morat, 10. L —Fin  
gara, 01. HR*—Oakland, Jack-
aon (1). Boaton, YaatriamakI 
(1), Patrocalll (1).

Tlmaday'* Gam*
Boaton (Wla* 1*13) at Oak 

land (Holtzman 1014), (n)
wadnaaday'a (Sam*

Boaton at Oakland, (n) If nac- 
aaaary Tbaraday'* Gam*

Boaton at Oakland, If nacaa
f fy  ____

NAtlbtlAL LRAOUBW ~ L...P et.
Cincinnati 3 0 1.000
pmaburgh 0 3 .000

Gam* 1
O 0

013 040 OOx—O 11 0 
Rauaa, Bratt (3), Oamary (5),

Ellla (7) and Sangulllan; Gul- 
latt and Banch. W—Gullatt,

PIttaburgh 030 000 001—3 
Cincinnati

L—Rauaa, 
Gullatt (1).

0 1 . HR—Cincinnati,

PIttaburgh 000 100 000—1 
Cincinnati

(Sam* 3
000 100 000—1 5 0 
300 301 lOx—* 13 1 

Rookar, Takulv* ($), Bratt 
(4), Klaon (7) and Sangulllan; 
Norman, Eaatwick (7) and
Banch. W—Norman, 14). L —
Rookar, 0-1. HR—Cincinnati, 
Paraz (1). _______

Taaaday'a Gam*
Cincinnati (Nolan 1S-0) at

PIttaburgh (Candalarla 0-4), (n)
(NMnaaday'* (Sam*

Cincinnati at PIttaburgh, (n) 
It nacaaaary

TiMraday'* Gam*
Cincinnati at PIttaburgh, It 

nacaaaary

Cregar First 
In Contest

W. R. Cregar, Garden G ty 
Route, colkKts $12.50 for 
finishing first in the Herald 
football contest.

A second place award of 
$7.50 goes to Ramon Holguin, 
Box 645, Forun and Kelli 
Bearden, 1203 Wood, third 
and a $5 check.

PITTSBURGH (A P ) — 
The Cincinnati Reds can 
clinch their third National 
League title of this decade 
here tonight and take 
another step toward the 
World Series triumph that 
has eluded them for 35 years.

“ World Series? I’ ll think 
about that if we get there,”  
Reds’ Manager Sparky 
Anderson said as he awaited 
the third and perhaps final

HC Girls 
Triumph

ODESSA — Howard 
College came from behind to 
topple Odessa College, 13-15, 
15-10, 15-5, in exhibition 
volleyball play here Monday 
evening.

Now Doasting a 4-5 overall 
record, the Hawks return to 
play Thursday night in 
Abilene against Hardin- 
Simmons University.

The Hawks are marking 
time for the Zone tour
nament, which will beplayed 
in the McMuny College 
Gymnasium in Abilene O^. 
31-Nov. 1. Eight teams are 
entered in the tournament. 
Only junior college clubs 
competing will be Howard 
(Allege and OdesK College.

Ruth Knight and Helen 
Ray, two Big Spring

B'oi^cts, led the scoring for 
oward C(^ege in last 

night’s opening contest, each 
with four points.

Regina Lewis, Snyder, 
paced the Hawk scoring in 
the second contest with 
seven points. In the deciding 
game of the set, K n i^ t 
again led the way with lune 
points.

game with Pittsburgh.
The Reds, who^ pitch 

Gary Nolan against Pirate 
rookie John Candelaria, 
dominated two games in 
Cincinnati, 8-3 and 6-1.

They poimded the ball at a 
.348 clip, allowed Just 13 
Pirate nits, and stole 10 
bases in 10 tries. Joe 
M(H‘gan’8 four steals and the 
Reds’ team total are already 
records for a league playoff.

The Pirates, league 
leaders in home runs, hive 
yet to hit one in the playoffs. 
They’re batting .203 as a 
team, and none of their 
pitchers has lasted more 
than four inninu.

“ We expect that to change 
here,”  Manager Danny 
Murtau^ u id  Monday from 
his rockmg chair,

A reporter asked him what 
was so special about playing 
at home. Can Baoushka 
Power make that much of a 
diffrace?

“ I ’ m stretching that 
because we did horse 
manure out there,”  Mid 
Murtaugh.

“ Give me another excuse 
and I ’ll use it too. We’re 
running out of excuses and
time.”

Cincinnati won its last 
World Series in 1940. That 
was seven years before 
Reds’ catcher Johnny Bench 
was bora

“ The series is the goal of 
every team, but there’s no 
way we can look past the 
Pirates,”  Mid Bench, one of 
the few Reds without a hot 
bat. He has one hit so far in
lieplayo 
The I

S.Taxa*
4.T*xa* ASM 
7.Alabam*
•.Michigan 
♦.Pann SI.

10. W. Virginia
11. ArIzon* St. 
13.MI**ourl 
l3.Colorad*
U.Oklahom* St. 
IS.MIchlgan SI.
(tla) Nbtr* Dam* 
17.Arlzona
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If.Tannaaaa*
TO.Mlami, O.

4-0-0 
4-0-0 
4-0-0 
4 0-0 
4-0-0 
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4- 1-0 
4-0-0 
4-0-0 
3-1-0
3- 1-0
4- 0-0 
3-1-0 
3-1-0 
34-0 
3-1-0 
3-1-0 
3-1-0

Manager Alvin Dark, whose 
world champs are down $-0 

best-^ iin thebest-of-fivs series 
‘ If we lose now, thM*e’s no

WebsterOut 
For Season

ASHEVILLE, N.C. (AP ) 
— Marvin Webster, the No. 1 
draft pick of the American 
Baske&all Association, will 
miM the 1975-76 season
because of an apparent liver 

^ ailment and ‘̂may never
tomorrow,”  he a<Med, using play again,”  the Denver 
baseball’s most worn-out Nuggets announced.

Nuggets Coachpostseason axiom
He choae 18-game winner 

Holtzman over right-hander 
Dick Bosnian, 11-6, who wm 
the tentative third-game 
starter as of late Sunday.

Holtzman, who will face 
Rick WiM, 19-18, was 
knocked out in the seventh 
inning of Saturday’s 7-1 Iom 
at Boston. Bosman’s last 
start was.i'0 davs ago and he 
nuule a brief rd ief ap
pearance in the playoff 
opener.

Boston Manager Darrell 
Johnson watcheo his team go 
through a relaxed and 
restricted workout Monday 
at the Oakland Coliseum 
while Dark wrestled with the 
A’s pitching dilemma.

“ We ditki’t know until four 
minutes before game time 
Sunday who they’d be pit
ching. So why should I worry 
24 hours In advance?^’ 
Johnson asked m  his players 
played catch and ran in foul 
territory and the outfield.

The infield remained 
covered to protect it from a 
light, steady rain. Neither 
team took batting iM’actice 
and only a hammu of A ’s 
loosened i

“ At t i£  point in the 
season, miMing one day of 
batting practice isn’t going 
to make much difference,’̂  
Mid Johnson. When asked if 
he would feel the Mme way if 
his team wm  behind in the 
playoffs, he Just smiled.

No team in either leaue 
has ever won a playoff after 

opening

Larry
Brown said Webster, the 7- 
foot-1 centw nicknamed “ the 
Human Eraser,”  had been 
undergoing tests in a Denver 
hospital suioe Sept. 29. He 
WM a two-time winner of the 
college division Player of the 
Year award while at Morgan 
State.

Brown said tests were 
continuing, but preliminary 
diagnoses j^nted to a liver 
proMm. Webster suffered 
from hepatitis during his 
Junior year in ct^ege.

“ It’s a blow to the team to 
lose a 7-footer who you 
figured would be strong in 
the post position,”  Mid 
Brown, here for an 
exMbition game against 
Virginia. “ But it’s a terrible 
thing to happen to a young 
man.”

The Nuggets had counted 
heavily on Webster and 
another top rookie, 
university division Player of 
the YM r David Thompson of 
North Carolina State.

The signing of the two 
moot highly sought-after 
college players from the 1975 
crop WM seen as evidence 
that the ABA was on solid 
ground and could compete 
for top talent with the older, 
rival National Basketball 
AMociation.

the twolosing 
games.

“ They’re favoritM now. 
There’s no doubt about 
that,”  Mid A ’s captain Sal 
Bando. “ But I honMtly feel 
we can win three inarow .”  

The weather forecast 
called for the poMibUity of 
more rain today.

“ We’re set to play. We 
don’t want a rainout,’ Mid 
Johnson, who spent Monday 
night at Ms off-season home 
in the Oakland suburb of 
Pinole. “ I want to get back to 
Boston Msoon as poMible.”  

'The Worid Series will start 
in Boston on Saturday if the 
Red Sox can claim a third 
victory over the A ’s, who 
went into their fourth con
secutive American Leatt6  
playoff M slight favoritM 
over the relatively inex
perienced Eastern Division 
champs.

A crowd of about 40,000 
WM expected here to see if 
the A ’s finally can outplay 
the Red Sox.

Pro Cage 
At-A-Glance
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MaaBav'a Raaalt
Oanvar (ABA) 114, 

(ABA) 111
Virginia

Oatrolt

17

(AFWIRERHOTO)
H18 TROUBLES ARE ALL BEHIND HIM — Steve 
Scott of York University rugger team ‘streaks’ after 
the play during a recent game against Toronto 
Saracens, Scott’s pants were ripped during the action, 
but he WM able to gnn and bare it until someone came 
to the rescue with a new pair of shorts.

Reds lost to the 
Yankees in the 1961 World 
Series, and they were 
diMppointed by Baltimore in 
1970 and Oakland in 1972.

“ We’ve never gone into the 
playoffs with a team as good 
M this one,”  Mid Pete Rose 
of the Reds.

“ If we continue to play m  
well M we have, we’ll be in 
prettv good shape,”  con
ceded Anderson.

Canddaria, the PiratM ’ 
21-year-dd startiM pitcher, 
WM 8-6 in the regular season 
and 1-1 against Cincinnati. 
“ You’re going to hear a lot 
about h i^ ”  Murtaugh told 
reporters.

Cincinnati’s Nolan w m  15- 
9 and 3-1 against Pittsburgh 
after miMUig nearly all of 
two previous seasons 
because of injuries. At age 
27, he looks within reach of 
the fulfilling the potential he 
showed M a teenaged rookie.

“ Gary made an incredible 
comeback. He’s 100 per cent 
and I have faith in him,”  Mid 
Anderson.

Rangers End 
Affiliation

SPOKANE, Wash. (A P ) ~  
The TexM Rangers have 
ended their affiliation with 
the Pacific CoMt League’s 
&X>bane Indians, officials of 
the baseball clubs Mid 
Monday.

The American League 
parent dub is moving its 
AAA affUiation to Oklahoma 
City, officials Mid. That 
move WM nuide poMible 
Monday when the Ci^eland 
Indians announced a two- 
year agreement with the 
Toledo Mudhens of the AA 
International League.

Cleveland previously had 
been affiliated with 
Oklahoma City. Toledo had 
been a farm dub of the 
Philadelphia PhUlies.

Buffalo (NBA) va 
(NBA) af Fimt, Mich.

Waahingfon (NBA) v*. Rhlla-
dalphia (NBA) af Harahay, Ra.

KaMa* City (NBA) at San 
(V>tonle (ABA)

Saatti* (NBA) at Utah (ABA)
Atlanta (NBA) v*. San An 

tonlo (ABA) at Naw Orlaan*
Kanaa* City (NBA) at Naw

Orlaan* (NBA)
Chicago (NBA) v*. Mil-

wouko* (NBA) at Graon Bay,
Wl*.

Rhoonix (NBA) V*. Loa Anga- 
laa (NBA) at BakarafloM, Calif.

Naw Yorti (NBA) at Naw 
York (ABA)

Saatti* (NBA) at Oanvar 
(ABA)GoMan Staf* (NBA) at Kan-
tucky (ABA)
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Medical 
Costs To 
Skyrocket

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP ) 
Medical costs in Texas 

mKH contirue to soar without 
a' longterm legislative 
s^ution to skyrocketing 
medical malpractice in- 
sorance rates, the head of 
the Texas Medical 
Ai^ociationsays.
^Dr. N. L. Barker of Paris, 

Tfex., says the legislature 
will have to find a new 
remedy to climbing 
malpractice rates before its 
rMular 1977 session.

.^Neither doctors, nor 
insurance companies, nor 
lawyers, nor the State Board 
os Insurance, can solve the 
pl-oblems without the 
passage of legislation,”  he 
t<^ a news conference here 
\fonday.

Barker said malpractice 
insurance rates are con
tinuing their upward climb 
(tepite two medical in
surance bills passed during 
the last legislative session.

Germ an Bites 
Nosey Fox

^  EHRA-LESSIEN, West 
^ermany (AP ) — When a 
rox trotted into Bernd 
Sauwitz’s tent and stepped 
’on his face, the West German 
krmy reservist sent it 
•fowling by biting a paw. 
j*Pvt. Dauwitz was zippered

Sto a slewing bag after a 
ly of training at the Ehra- 

l^e^ien maneuver area.
'. .“ Suddenlv, I felt a paw on 
Iny face,”  he told newsmen. 

* '̂4t was a fox. I couldn’t get 
ihy hands out of the sleeping 
hpg quickly enough. So I just 
m  into the fox’s paw. It 
bawled like a baby.”  
^Although the fox did not 

bite back, Dauwitz was 
tCeated at a hospital for 
^ssible ralxes infection.

The true story that has 
captivated over 
6,000,000 re2KJers.
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Escapee Reunited 
With

(APWI REPHOTO)
PRINCESS IN MOTION — Princess Nori, right, 6-year-old dau^ter of Crown Prince 
Akihito and Princess Michiko, runs with her partner, Noriyuki Koizumi, Monday in 
annual sports meet at Gakushuin Kindergarten in Tokyo Monday.

Constitution Opponent 
Won't Debote Price Daniel

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — 
Sen. Peyton McKnight, D- 
Tyler, says he won’t debate 
former House Speaker Price 
Daniel Jr. about the 
proposed new Texas Con
stitution but has debated 
other advocates of the 
document.

“ I don’t care to revive 
young P rice ,”  said 
McKnight, who heads an 
organization fighting the

new constitution and calling 
itself Citizens to Preserve 
the Texas Constitution.

D an ie l c h a llen g e d  
McKnight to debate him or 
other supporters of the 
constitution such as Lt. Gov. 
Bill Hobby, Speaker Bill 
Clayton or Chief Justice Joe 
Greenhill.

Mcknight said he had 
spoken against Hobby, 
Clayton and Greenhill, as

Kansas Calf Is Top 
Angus At State Fair

Hales Emoulous Delia, a

{'unior heifer calf owned by 
tichmond Dales of Canton, 

Tex., was picked as reserve 
grand chanipion female.

In the ^n ta  Gertrudis 
show at the fair’s Pan 
A m erican  L iv e s to c k  
Exposition, an aged bull, 2- 
762, was named grand 
champion. Master Piece III 
3-872, was selected as 
reserve grand champion. A 
mnior yearling heifer. Miss 
Pico 4-110, was the ^and 
champion female. All are 
ownea by the Chaparrosa 
Ranch of Uvalde, Tex.

A junior yearling heifer. 
Miss Jo Anna 35-4, owned by 

, .. Los Jaboneillos Ranch of
O O G S S O  C o IIg O G  Premwit, Tex., was named

reserve grand champion 
female.

DALLAS (AP ) — Grand 
Oaks Centurion 101, a junior 
calf owned by Grand Oak 
Angus Farms of Manhattan, 
Kan., has been named grand 
champion bull in the Angus 
judging at the State Fair of 
Texas.

The reserve grand 
champion bull is Emulous 
Monarch 7312, a summer 
senior yearling owned by 
Mrs. Glen Smith of Noble, 
Okla.

The grand champion 
female Angus was Holt’s 
Miss Emulous, a late senior 
heifer calf owned by Rocky 
Hdd of Connerville, Okla.

Books Comedian
ODESSA — Steve Martin, 

a standout comedian, will

?;ive a one-night per- 
ormance at Odessa College, 

starting at 8 p.m., Friday.
Tickets will be $2 each and 

will be sold at the door. 
Martin makes frequent 
appearances on television’s 
“ Tonight”  show. He has also 
written comedy.

Demolition 
Bids Sought

SNYDER — The Snyder 
school board is accepting 
bids for the demolition of the 
Travis Junior High School 
building. Bids are to be 
opened at2 p.m., Thursday.

All junior high students in 
Snyder are now attending 
Snyder Junior High. 
Students in Grade Nine were 
moved into classrooms at 
Snyder High School.

In the swine judging, 
Bonnie Acres, owned by 
John Hess of Batesville, 
Ark., was named premier 
sire in the Berkshire class. 
The Whopper, owned by Dan 
IXinphy a  Sullivan, 111., was 
the reserve premier sow.

Stout, owned by Sam 
Sparger of Grapevine, Tex., 
was the premier sire in the 
Duroc class while CMS 
Rainbow Answer, owned by 
Howard and Rachel Fowler 
of Hillsboro, Tex., was the 
reserve premier sire.

In the Hampshire class, 
the premier sire was Big 
John, owned by J.J. Mathis 
of DeLeon, Tex., and the 
reserve premier sire was 
Horsepower Dan H. owned 
by J.B.L. Hancock of 
Weatherford, Tex.

Record Setter, owned by 
Keith Park of Gainesville, 
Tex., won as premier sire in 
the Poland China and Spots 
class.

The Dallas-Fort Worth 
Metroplex polled Hereford 
sale totaled $13,275 for 17 lots 
with Meridian Creek Ranch 
of Meridian and Terrell, 
Tex., brought a high for the 
polled Hereford sale of 
$2,200.

The Brangus sale brought 
$76,350 for 39 lots, all female.
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well as against former Chief 
Justice Robert W. Calvert 
and Rep. Ronnie Earle of 
Austin, director of the 
campaign for the new 
constitution.

“ I’m not afraid to take 
anyone on, but if Mr. Daniel 
wants to finance a televised 
debate then I ’ll try to find 
some flyweight to fight 
him,”  McKni^t said.

Daniel was president of the 
1974 constitutional con
vention that failed by three 
votes to submit a new 
charter. 'The 1975 legislature 
finally submitted the 
document to the voters in 
virtually the same form as 
the convention’s final draft. 
Voters will make their 
decision Nov. 4.

In another development, 
McKnight’s organization 
issued me names of 13 other 
groups that it claimed op
pose all or part of the new 
constitution, but at least one 
of them said it didn’t belong 
on the list.

“ We have .QOl tpken any, 
po6}qAtt VWartfjpQitral,^’ :  
said Dain Whitworth, 
director of the Texas District 
and County Attorneys 
Association.

Others on the list are 
Texas Association of 
Counties, Gulf Coast 
Association of Municipal 
Judges and Prosecutors, 
Panhandle County Judges 
and C om m iss ion ers  
Association, Eastland 
County Bar Association, 
Texas Committee on Natural 
Resources, Greater Dallas 
Board of Realtors, Texas 
Association of Professional 
Sureties, Dallas County 
D em ocratic E xecu tive  
Committee, AFL-CIO, Texas 
Sportsmens Club, Inc., 
Texas Bowhunters, Inc., and 
Harris Ckxinty Republican 
Executive Committee.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

TUCSON, Ariz. (A P ) -  
His long struggle for 
freedom over, Arkansas 
prison escapee Alvin Tyger 
nas been reunited with the 
wife and daughter he left 
behind almost 10 months 
ago.

Tyger, 26, returned to his 
home Monday to a tearful 
airport reunion, on parole to 
Arizona authmties.

It was from an Arkansas 
prison that Tyger escaped in 
1968. After three years of 
hiding, he moved here under 
the assumed name Bobby 
O’Brien, married and 
established a new life.

His freedom ended last 
year when the FBI located 
him. He fought extradition 
demanded by Arkansas 
authwities, but returned 
there last December to seek 
clemency.

His plea was rejected, and 
he returned to Cummins 
State Prison Farm, from 
which he had fled six years 
earlier.

But more than a week ago, 
the Arkansas Board of 
Pardons and Paroles 
recommended clemency, 
and Gov. David Pryor signed 
the papers.

‘This last week has been 
as long as 10 months,”  Tyger 
told reporters upon his 
arrival hoe.

His wife, Linda, worried 
that their 3-year-old 
daughter might not 
remember him.

But Kelli hadn’t forgotten. 
She wrapped her arms 
around IVger and refused to 
let go. “ I don’t believe it,”  
Mrs. Tyger said.

“ I don’t have anything 
against Arkansas,”  T yg^  
said.

Asked if he had been 
mistreated in prison, he 
replied, “ Not phj^ically, but 
mentally.

“ They run you on the fields 
and scream at you all the 
time,”  he said.

Tyger’s first brush with 
the law came at age 18. The 
second eldest of six children, 
his parents divorced when he 
was about 7.

Family
He burglarized a clothing 

shop in Parkin, Ark., taking 
shirts, pants, shoes. “ We 
needed dothes,”  he said.

He was sentenced to 10 
years in prison, but the judge 
suspend^ seven of them. 
Awaiting transfer to prison, 
he escaped for the first time 
from a dty jail but was 
quickly recaptured.

Murder
Charge
SNYDER -  A chargd of 

murder was filed here 
Monday against James 
Sanders, 22, in connection 
with the death of his two- 
year old stepson, Corey Dale 
Border.

The child was dead on 
arrival at a Snyder hospital 
at 4 p.m., Sunday.

Peace Justice Bobby 
Goodwin, who conducted the 
autopsy, ruled death was due 
to internal hemorrhaging. 
Sanders is being held in lieu 
of $30,000 bond.

Graveside rites for the 
child were held at 10 a.m., 
today in the Snyder 
Cemetery. He was born in 
Tom Green County.

Survivors include his 
mother, Becky Sanders; and 
two sisters, Dana Borders 
and Rozanne Sanders, all of 
the home; and his grand
mother, Mrs. Deola Bwders, 
San Angelo.

Prize Winners
Four lucky Big Springers 

picked up prizes at the new 
car showing at Bob Brock 
Ford, Saturday afternoon.

First place winner, Mrs. 
Luella Moore, received a 
deer rifle and second place 
winner. Jack Sparks, won a 
cutle^ set Don L. Stewart, 
in third place, won a bar- 
be<me set and Mrs. Gwen 
McNally received an ice 
cream freezer for fourth 
innze.
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Abortions Still 
Hard To Obtain

NEW. YOiUG. (i 
T liM I^  t h e ; ^ M  
d ec is ion  o v e r tu rn in g  
restrictive abortion laws, 
between 30 and 50 per cent of 
all women who sought an 
abortion last year were 
unable to obtain one, ac
cording to a nationwide 
study.

Prepared by the Alan 
Guttmacher Institute of the 
P lan n ed  P a ren th o od  
Federation of America, the 
study estimated that this 
meant between 400,000 and 
900,000 women who wanted 
the operation in 1974 were 
forced to go without. About 
of half of them were poor or 
near poor.

In Jarairy 1973, the high 
court ruled unconstitutional 
laws that prohibited women 
from getting abortions 
during the first two-thirds of 
pregnancy.

However a year later, in 
the first quarter of 1974, only 
15 per cent of public 
hospitals, which tra-
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jre the poor, had 
^ny abortions, 

‘ suioly found.
New York and California 

provided one-half of all 
reported abortions in 1973, 
including many for residents 
of other states.

In contrast for that year, 
researchers found that “ no 
abortions, or very few, were 
reported in Louisiana, 
Mississippi, NtH-th Dakota, 
Utah and West Virginia and 
in 103 standard metropolitan 
statistical areas.”
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Brigade Coats & Jackets by Arrow
You can't tell it from the real thing. Soft 

and supple with e glove leather finish, it
even wipes clean. Mode of long-lasting, leather-like vinyl. 

Available in assorted colors and sizes
0  050

S-M-l-XL O Z

j]%r
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LEARNED IN SCHOOL

Thirteen Year Old 
Saves Father's Life

VENTNOR, N.J. (A P ) — 
Thirteen-year-dd Lyn Kraft 
learned in health class how 
to give “ the kiss ai life”  to a 
plastic doll. That same night 
she used what she lud 
learned to revive her 50- 
year-old father after he 
suffered a heart attack and 
stopped breathing.

Leonard Kraft is now 
recuperating in the Atlantic 
City Medical Center, and 

, Lyn is the toast of her eighth 
; grade class at Ventnor 
[M iddle School in this 
Atlantic shore community.

It was after midnight last 
Thursday when the 5-foot-7, 
165-pound Kraft suffered the 
second heart attack of his 
life.

“ He stopped breathing and 
turned a purple-gray color. I 
ran and called the am
bulance and woke up my 
daughter,”  Lyn’s mother, 
Sandy, said.

sail
Lyn, a 5-foot, 89-pounder, 
d her mother was “ very_

excited.
“ I said I knew what to do, 

and she said to do it. I didn’t 
have any time to pause. I 
just did it right there. It was 
just a reaction.”

Lyn followed the method

Vie For Honor
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — 

To stimulate youth par
ticipation in next summer’s 
wwld-wide gathering of 
Catholics here, the 41st 
International Eucharistic 
Congress is sponsoring a 
poster contest for students of 
all U.S. parochial schools.

Pupils in the fifth through 
12th grades are asked to 
convey graphically one of 
the eight hungers embraced 
by the Congress’ theme. 
These include mankind’s 
physical and social hungers 
for bread, freedom and 
justice, truth, understanding 
and peace as well as the 
more basic hungers of the 
soul for God, the spirit and 
Jesus, the Bread ol Life.

fo r  C a rd iop u lm on ary  
respiration that school nurse 
Marie Paludi had been 
teaching in class for two 
weeks.

She gave four quick 
breaths into her father’s 
mouth, holding his nose and 
leaning his head back to open 
the air passages. Then she 
gave 15 heart compressions, 
with palms down and 
fingertips up, in the middle 
of his chest, then two more 
deep breaths slowly, waiting 
for the chest to deflate.

“ My sister, Sindy, helped 
me. She told me I was going 
too fast with the com
pressions,”  said Lyn, the 
youngest of four children.

Sindy, 17, and Mrs. Kraft 
were the only other family 
members at home.

Lyn continued the cycle of 
two breaths and 15 
compressions for five  
minutes until an ambulance 
crew arrived and ad
ministered oxygen to her 
father, who was already 
breathing again.

Where's Boston? 
Bicentennial

BOSTON AP — What is 
claimed to be the first of
ficial major Bicentennial 
exhibition to open in the 
United States is dcring a 
landslide business at theImx 
office.

The aoo^eat, $1.2-million 
“ W w ld ’s F a ir”  type 
Bicentennial Pavilion at 
Prudential Center, a 16,0(X)- 
square-foot structure of 
vinyl-coated fiber glass 
supported by a ir and

structural steel, features 
“ Where’s Boston?”

It is a 45-minute, multi- 
inuige show that meshes 
eight screens, 40 com
p u terised  p ro je c to r s ,  
quadraphonic sound system 
and more than 3,000 views of 
modern Boston. The 
exhibit focuses on the 20th 
century and involves such 
diverse shots as the busing 
controversy, Julia Childs 
talking about Boston baked 
beans and the white and 
green tank-top shirt worn by 
former Cdtics basketball 
star Bill Russell.

Raise $2,258 
For Children

Through Monte Carlo night 
Friday, the Perm ian 
Chapter of the Non
com missioned O ffic e rs  
Association raised $2,258 for 
underprivileged children.

The funds will be med for 
children at Thanksgiving 
and Christmas, B ill 
Richardson said. Downtown 
merchaiks were thanked for 
donating items auctioned.

(APWIHEPHOTOl
NAME CHANGE — AUisrni Volk, 4, and Probate Judge 
Roger Nadeau review Allison’s petition for a name 
change. ‘Your Honor, my brothers have a middle 
name, so I want one,”  she said.
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Vasectomy Due 
For Lusty Lion

BROOKFIELD, 111. (AP ) 
— Lord Sparks, the lus y lion, 
has become too amorous for 
the economic good of 
Chicago’s Brookfiem Zoo.

That’s why a vasectomy g 
in store for the potent sir wf

19.CUS, a zoo sokesman said 
Monday.

4̂‘He will be able to do his 
thing but will be unable to 
fertilize,”  said Dr. Gilbert 
Boese.

“ Doing this to Lord Sparks 
is an economic move as well 
as helping in a space 
problem at the zoo,”  Boese 
said.

CIRCLE J DRIVE-IN SPECIALS
Family

Chicken Dinner
• pieces chicken, pint each 
gravy, mashed potatoes or 
fries, 6 rolis

4.50
Chicken Dinner
3 pieces chicken, mixed, 
fries, gravy, slaw and rolls

Steak Finger
B c s k f t ..............................................

j Taco 49
I  B o s k i t ..................................^ 1

Fishstick $ |  49
B a s k f t .............................................  ■

3-WAY SERVICE
1. TO YOUR CAR
2. INSIDE SERVICE IN COOL COMFORT
3. CONVENIENT DRiVE-UP WINDOW

1200 E. 4th CIRCLE J DRIVE Closed on Sunday

. J.. '

T h k  S t a t e  X a t i o h a i < B a n k
B ib  Sm uiiB . T e x a s *

( ) Odessa at Cooper ( )

( ) Borden County at Dawson ( )

Enjcy The Q)nvenience Of 
(Dur Personalized Drive In WindowsI

( ) Lep at San Angelo ( ) ( ) Abilene at Permian ( )

Name . . .

A d d ress

City . . . .
10 . . .

J25.00
WE SUPPORT TH E STEERSI

People on the Q O -Qo Burger Chef-Try, 
Our Com puter Cooked Fren ch  F rie s

Plefcup a Burg^ on tha.way to.;

FR ID A T'S  G AM E
2401 Qregg 

Ph. 263-4793

Drop Your Entries Herol

CO AH O M A. TEXAS

W e're B oding The Bulldogs.
Your Master Charge Benk For Howard County

( ) Coahoma at Anson ( )

Whirlpool
Texas Discount

1717 GREGG Fumituro & Appliance
263-3542 ( )  SUnton at McCamey ( ) ( ) Lakeview at Lamesa ( )

CASH PRIZE 
EACH WEEK

FIRST FM Zl

SICOND PRIZI

THIRD RRIZI

$12.50 
$7.50 
$5.00

XL-100
100% so ld  state. 
Doni settle tor less.

U S T  W EEK'S W INNERS:
1st W. R. Cregar............................... $1L50
2nd. Ramon Holgnin..........................$7.5#
3rd. Kelli Bearden............................. $5.00

H IG H L A N D  
B A R B ER  SH O P  

Highland Center

C EN TER
B A R B ER  SH O P

102-B 11th P lace

Specializing In Men's Hoir Styling 
ond Barber Services

( ) Stamford at Colorado City ( ) ( ) Arizona at UTEP( )

204 Mein 
Dial 267-6801

CITY PAWN SHOP
M O N ET LO A N ED  

O N  A N T T H IN G  O F V A LU EI
‘UNREDEEMED BARGAINS*

( ) Forsan at Roby ( ) ( ) Garden City at Wellman ( )

BARBER GLASS S  M IR R O R  CO *
INSTALLATION A REPLACEMENT DIAL 263-1444

G is ts  and A rc k te c tv rtl M e ta l 
CoMRiereial and Ratldential

2 14  EAS T T H IR D
( )  Miss. State at Rice ( )

( )  Sterling City atLoraine <)

( )  Smyer at Grady ( )

F O O D W A Y
DISCOUNT FOODS

CORONADO SHOPPING 
CINTIR

( )  Texas AAM at Texas Tech ( )

Thelw ct 
Food Roys
In Town

• ■ r

ill ^

i- .-f.j jJ*'

,1

P i a  TH E SCORE O F 
THESE TW O GAM ES TO  BREAK 

THE TIES

Hsm ld Football Contest Rules
I ALL YOU DO to bo ollglblo for tho coah prixos/morli tho w lnnortof 
eomea shown in ocKh od or loglhlo focslmllo. print your nomo ond 
oddroee plolnly at tho bottom of pogo, moll or bring to Tho Horold 
by 5 p.m. oeKh Friday. Winnors w ill bo onnouncod on Tuoedoy tho 
following wook. Mark winnora with on "X" oppoelto your diolco of 
toom. Pick sKtuol acoro of gomoa oa indlcotod for T il RRIAKIR. 
Ivoryono ollgiblo oxcopt omployoa and fom lly of Tho Horold. Root 
Tho Horold Football Cryatol Boll Forocoatora. It'a fun and 
proNtoblo.
e e e e e e e e o e e e e e a e e o e e e o o e e o o e o e e e o o o 00000o o eo o eo eo

As mony m#mbGrs of a alnglo fomlly moy 
portlclpofo at wish to do to. but only on# 
such will bo ollgiblo for on award In any 
on# wook. Ono Rntry For PorsonI

I  PICK YO U R  W INNER I
THI HERALD —  ROX 1411

Address Year Envelope C-O Football Conteat

Naataees Is Important— Be sare to mark yoer 
SCORES clearly so the Judges woa’t make a mbtake.

In case of tie in number of gamee missod, awardlag of prisea will bt aa 
the grading of the actual scores, which shoald alwavs be indicated ia the 
tie-breaker adv. Year indicatlan of theee two games wiH break the tie. 
The point spread in thescoret wui ae the Msn lor the breaklag.

DlSfoinircENfEII
SPORTING GOODS

AMF VOIT
BasketbaUif.^

NW-40 
R EG . 6.99

1 4

Football
. . ... ,H,.T M ' ■’
1,11, ' l'"’ ‘ * ■ '

00
( ) Big Spring at Midland High ( ) 

( ) Dallas at NY Giants ( )

( ) Green Bay at New Orleans ( )

FREE D E L I V E R Y

( )  hOnston at Cleveland!)

N O  C I T Y  SALES T A X

/Y>R i\ C O l \ T i n
TOWN A ^ M̂ONI

OUN»»t '̂ INTia Ja|tF71
_ r? ^  110 •. i

^  MOM la*
tOUTM il . a 4
i  i K M i i K i :  .V t r i ’ i . I  i M  I

NICE’S
( )  Denver at Pittsburgh ( )

Highland Shopping Center 
ON TH I MALL

( ) Texas vs Oklahoma ( ) < > ■» Klondike ( )

High Fashion at Low Prices

Sweater Time I
NEW STYLES A FASHION COLORS By McGregor And Brentwood
•C ard ig an s *S k i Sw aatars • ¥ § • !  Sw aatars • P a llo v tr s

( )  Sands at Bronte ( )

O P E N  D A IL Y  9 -9 , C LO S ED  S U N D A Y
( T  Houston vs North Texas ( ) ( )  Arkansas at Baylor ( )

C O L IE Q E  PA RK
Eaat Fourth at BIrdwall

HIGHLAND C E N T E R
FM 700 alQragg
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CLASSIFIED INUEX HOUSES FOR SALE A-2 I HOLiSES FOR SALE

0 *n *ra l clatiK Icatlan  arrcNtaa  
■»»a>«Wctly «riNi Mh claitHkattatit 
ItaM  iNNiiartcaMy «M«r Mch.

REAL ESTATE A
MOBILE HOM ES.........  A
R E N TALS .......................B
ANNOUNCEMENTS.......C
BUSINESS OPPOR.......... D
WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICES............. E
EM PLO YM ENT..............F
INSTRUCTION ............... G
WOMAN’S .
COLUMN ......................  J
FARMER’S COLUMN K
MERCHANDISE.............L
AUTOMOBILES.............M

WANTADTRATES
ISWOROMINIMUM

Consecutive Insertions
ISWOROMINIMUM 

On* day, ptr word 14,
Two dayi, par word ,Thro* days, par word J4,
Fpur^ yt, par word
Flv* days, par word
Six days, por word jJ '
MONTHLY Word rates (Business

,montf)y total $tl!oo
Othor Clastifiod ratti upon roqutst

ERRORS
Fleas* notlly us at any errors at once. 
W* cannot be responsiM* tor errors 
beyond tti* tirst day.

CANCELLATIONS
It your ad Is cancelled betor* *s- 
piratiOfi, you are charted only tor 
aoual number at days It ran. it  
cancel your ad. It 1s nacessary that yat 
notity the Herald by 5 p.m.

SHAFFER
l•^•Swdw*R I  I  J
263-8251 I  r V

RSALTOR
■dual Houstnt Opportunity 

VA SPH ARCFO S
INVESTMENT — Lrg 2 bdrm w-d*n. 
sep din, cent heat, evap cool, dbl 
carport A workshop to live in plus 2 
furnished l-bdrm duplexes adioininp, 
both rented. All tor SIt.OOO.
2 BDRM — Brick, |ust remodeled. 
Cent heat-cooling, Atch Oar, nice 
College Park neighborhood, t2l,0PP.
2 BDRM — W-all lurnlture, cent heat
cooling, crpt, 2 BIks to Marcy Sch, 
corner lot w-room tor 2 more houses.
COMMERCIAL BLDO — ItSO SRH- 
brick. Residential neighborhood 
location. Vacant.
12 LOTS — all in same nice residontlal 
Mock to be said together — same with 
water laps. Pricadto sail.
CLIPPTIA O U K
JACK SH AtSER

M242«1 
2*2 tie*

W FIC E  
lIN V im s 263-6401
Wslly A Cliffs Stair 263-2060'
sn.SOO — 1 bedroom, on* bath on 
Harding St. Larga storage — tenced 
yard.
INCOME on two houses and an extra corner let too on Scurry St., all tor 
tu .ija.M .
MOBIL HOME 3 bedroom bath S  Vi 
furnished. Ref. Air already In lovely 
location sa.OOO.
Choice Oregg Street location. ISO toot 
frontage.

12 Units he C A I  n  il property, owner will tln^. J V . f c l f , .
Kay McDaniel 
Jeanne Whittington 
Helen-McCrary

2*2-1*40
M t-n tf
2*t-2IB2

H O M E
R F A  I F  S I A  [ h

M A L T O t  O t IJ I R P  B R O W N
103 Permian BldK................................... 263-4663
l,ee Hans.......................................... .-. .267-50)9
Sue Brown ....................  267-6230
O.T. Brewster..............Commercial Properties
Virginia Turner.....................................263-2198

1i WORD AD DEADLINE
Far weekday aditioat S:H  p.m.

P day bator* Under Clattiiicatian 
To* Lata t* Clattily 9:t* a.m

Far Sunday edition — 4 p.m. FridayF Closed Saturday!
POLICY UNDER

EM FLDYM ENT ACT

The Herald does not knowingly accept 
Help Wanted Ads that indicate a 
preierenc* based on sex unless a 
benalid* eccupatienal gualilicatlen 
makes it lawful to specify male or 
lemal*.
Neither does The Herald knewingly 
accept Help Wanted Ads that Indicate 
a preference based an age from em-Blayers cevered by the Age 

Iscrimination in Em ^ym ent Act. 
Mere information on these matters 
may be obtained tram the Wag* Hour 
Otiic* in the U.S. Department at Labor.
“W* expect all merchandise ad
vertised t* be as represented. II ter 
any reason you are dissatislied with a 
recent purchase Irem an* *1 eur mail 
erder advertisers, da not hesitate to 
writ*. W* will us* eur best ettorts to 
give you, our valued reader, the servi^OjVgu devre."

R I A L  E S T A T E

HOUSES FOR .SAI-F A2
SALE Two acres four miles 

Snyder Highway. Good water well, 
with mobile home. 2*3 0*23.

Dei Austin — Sroher 
Town A Country Shopping Center 

OHiC*2U-2**1 Hem* 2*3-1423
A HOME DESIGNEDwith you in minoT W* have the plans 
and linancing. II you have the time 
drop by and make your dream home a 
reality. W* build. VA, FHA, and 
conventional loans.
WAITING FOR YOUOn the east side el town. Lovely 3 
Bedroom, 2 bath brick with carpet, 
central heat and air, garage and 
fenced yard, corner lot. $22,MW. 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
in this 3 BR I bath homa. It has central 
air, good carpet, carport with outside 
storage. Its vacant and waiting ter 
yoo.t13,25*. „
ITS PRETTY BECAUSE . It has a cathedral ceiling, new carpet, 
nice kitchen with built in OAR, 
separate dining and 3 comfortable 
bedrooms, plus central heat and air. 
AlltorSI47S0.
80 ACRESot prim* farmland complete with 
la r^  3 BR home. Its only 3 nOles from 
town and has good water. 40 A 
Cultivation, 40 A pasture.
ECONOMY PLUS3 BR carpeted home completely 
repainted. Central heat, nice kitchen. 
Mere than you would expect ter I2S*0.
IX)VELY MOBILE HOMEIts custom built and has a complete 
built in kitchen, ret. air. j  b r  and 
walk in Closets. Its priced to sell
SILVER HEELSS secluded acres with nice view. Ideal 
lor a building sit*. Must see te ap- 
.BltSiitl,____________________ _

NEATASAPIN 
You can't find a better buy than this 3 
bdrm, brk w-d*n. Beautiful new 
carpet, lovely drapes, garbage 
disposal, dishwasher, elec bit-ins, fned 
backyd w-storag* bldg. Within 
walking distance ot Kentwood School. 
Call lor appoint, to see.

IF YOU’D LIKE TO QUIT 
PAYING RENT
Let's take a look at this Clean 3 bdrm, 1 
bth home. New carpet, fned yd, sngl 
car carport. Only tl4,00t.

CAN’T FIND THE HOUSE?
BUHJ> YOUR OWN!
Choice lots now available In Coronado 
Hills. Com* by our office te see choice 
of plans In the very newest In 
Architectural design.

SPOIL HER A LITTLE
Oiv* her the keys te this charming 3 
bdrm. 2 bth brk home lii KENTWOOD. 
Retrig air, nice carpet, drapes, ined 
yd w-patlo. SH E'LL LOVE YOU FOR 
ITI

Y E S T E R D A Y ’ S F I N E  
HOME
For today's growing family. Hug* den 
w-tlr*plac*, formal llv A dining. 3 
bdrm, 2 bth, kit w-breaktast nook, sep 
utility, sngl car gar, retrig air. Low 
3as.

IcDONALD REALTY
6 11  Runnuls^^^^ 2 6 3 -7 6 1 5  
H O M E  2 6 3 -4 6 3 5
B ig  S p r i n g  s  O l o i s t  R b a l  E s t a t e  F ir m

THE KIND OF HOME
most paepi* are looking lor. 3 br 2 bth 
brik in quiet S-E Big Spring neigh
borhood. Owners further improved 
this nice home w-n*w crpt, paint, drps, 
tile, etc. Cov. patio, brk BBQ pit, 
pretty yd, fenced, gar. Kentwood- 
(3oliad Jr. Hi schools. Low %W%.

HOME & 5 ACRES
lots of gd living features. Near town A 
room tor animals. 3 br 2 bth, brk, term 
llv rm. Mg lam. rm, crpt, bItins, water 
well, fenced acreage. Call soon.
OLDER HOME
w-thos* Mg rms evry I likes. Wash 
Blvd ares. 2 bdrm, term din, lirepisca. 
Under 31S,0M.
COAHOMA SCHOOL
district. Lg* 2 br brk, hug* tarn, rm, 
wtr well, city wtr, SI4,*iN. An al- 
tordaM* country home. Low dwn w- gd 
credit.
320 ACRE
farm. Just minutes Irem Big Spring 
Otters considered.

Peggy Marshall 
Ellen E iie ll 
Wm. Msrtm

M2-*2*3
2*2.2**SM3-32M

NO POLISHING NEEDED
This is a iewel ot a Kentwood home. 3 
br l</y bth, brk, pnid den. New crpt. 
Retrig. sir, drapes, dishwasher. 
Interior so pretty, its a pleasure to see. 
S3g's. Excel neighborhood.
WESTERN H IU ^
highly desired tor Its cedars, rustic, 
comfortaM* appearance A pretty 
homes. Nr gelt course, Webb Base, 
school. Perfect area lor this rambler 3 
br 2 bth, form din, form llv rm plus 
lam rm A pretty kit. I2S,***.
TAKEOVER
Iranslerring owners remodeling 
protect on this 3 br i bth retrig. air 
home. Bit in kit, lorm din. Nice area nr 
school A shopping SI(,SM.
S-P-A-C-I-O-U-S
Lag* Kentwood hem* in low S3*'t. 
New sir cond A crpt. 3 br 2 bth, large 
tarn A bdrms. Dbl gar.
LAKE THOMAS RE’TRE AT
3 br 2 bath overlooking late. Under 
32«,«og.

Lea Long
CharlostMacI McCarley Oerdan Myrick

2*3-3314343-44U
2*3-**M

Wko'» Wko For Service Bat a Job Is bo dsnal
La* Experts Do HI 

Jopand *n the "Whs's

C o n c r » t «  W o r k

B R IC K  l a y i n g , houses and 
fireplaces. Free estimates, reasonable 
rptes. Call 2*3 3019.

■ O O K S
ATTENTION BOOK lovers. Johnnie') 
JIh* new 74 A 73 copyrights will save 
-you money. IS*I Lancaster.

C A R F I T  C L E A N I N G
LONO L IF E  CA R PET C L E A N E T n  

Fro* estimatos, day or night servlca. 
Dry loam systom. Us* same day. 

CALL U2-3*4* after S

C i t y  D e i l l v o r y

Ci t y  d e l i v e r y  M*v* lumltur* and 
WpHances. Will move on* item or 
^mplete household. Phene 3*3-2233. 
Jt*4 West 3rC Tommy Costas.

CARPENTRY
E X P E R IE N C E D  C A R P E N T R Y , 
repairing, remodeling and roofing. 
Free estimates. Evenings, call 2*3 1221.

FURNITURE REFINISHING 
TTiRNTTuTt^^TM^TNmiiN^
stripping and repair, pick-up and 
delivery. Free estimates, call Earl 
Lusk, 3*3-3331.

LINEN SERVICE

mioNAr
a iN I N  AIRVICI,

JOHN CRAWFORD 
Route Sales 

BIG SPRING. TX 
After 5:00 p.m. 
Phone 263-6293

H O M E  R E P A I R
HOME REMODELING 
& REPAIR SERVICE 

CALL 26:t-2503 
AFTER 5:00 P.M,

Point Ing-Papsring
PA IN TIN G  C O M M E R C IA L  and 
residential, dry wall. Free estimates. 
Jerry Dugan. 2*3 0324.

INTERIOR AND Exterior painting, 
spray painting, free estimates. Call 
Joe Cromei, 242 2131 anytime.

PAINTING, PAPERING, Taping, 
floating, textoning. Free estimates, D. 
M Miller, 110 South Nolan, 2*2 5493.

Y A R D  W O R K

E X P ER IEN C ED  PRUNING, mowing 
and also pickup hauling. Call 2*3 1*22.

TO LIST YOUR BUSINESS OR SERVICE 
WHO'S WHO FOR SERVICE,

CALL •  •  •  • •7331

LIKE NEW
Home with 3 bdrms A 2 bths, preHy 
gold carpet throughout. Island bar, all 
elec Mt-ins. Beautiful fireplace In 
center ot living area. Split bdrms. 
retrig air, new paint. An extra spaclal 
home.

NEW DESIGN 
For today's living. Ona large living 
area w formal dining. Total eloc. Will 
be completod in a law wks. Still time to 
choose your colors. Fricod at 333,30* 
w-93 per cent linancing.

IMAGINATION
And talent have mad* this 3 bdrm, 2 
bth brk home to vary uniqu*. Sunkon 
don w-fireplace, formal llv A din. 
Family til*  kit w-breaktast nook, dbl 
car gar. You won't find anything In tho 
low 40s that will hold a candio to It. 
Enjoy privacy in your own cul-do-sac 
with lovoly viaw. Call tor appoint, to 
see.

P O S S I B I L I T I E S  A R E  
HERE
For family anjoyment. 3 bdrm, 2 bth 
lg*. family room. Corner lot. 319,300.

CREATE YOUR IMAGE
As you decorate this Early American 
brk near Webb. 3 bdrm, 3 bth. Paneled 
dining room, glass doors open to tned 
yd. Hobby room lor extra grewth. 
310,3*0. ^

ON 'niE  WAY UP?
Prestige and grandeur are yeurt with 
this spacious 0 bdrm home In 
PARKHILL. Call lor appoint, to to*.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1975
G E N E R A L  TEN D ENC IES : You now envision 

expanding your activities. Get the desired information, 
although it is not yet time to start the new ventures. Be 
on the alert for new acquaintances who can give you any 
needed knowledge.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You want to make 
changes of all sorts but these should be studied carefully 
before you do, or you could make the wrong ones.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20 )'Be thorough in handling 
any responsibilities tixlay and get good results. Keep 
promises. Mate is moody, so do not lose your temper.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You understand better 
how to become more successful, but don’t argue with an 
associate. Be firm and sidestep an enemy.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Talk over 
with fellow workers how best to handle work and 
coordinate efforts intelligently. Take exercise to be 
stronger, less nervous.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Engage in recreation but 
don’t neglect some important responsibility. You have to 
work at pleasing mate, but it will be worth the trouble.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Home and family need 
more attention and you should now devote yourself to 
such. Some new venture is in the offing, but needs much 
study.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You have much shopping, 
keeping o f appointments, chores, to do, so get an early 
start. Drive carefully. Avoid one who tries to deter 
progress.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Keep busy at practical 
matters and improve your financial position quickly. 
Listen to what a business expert suggests for your 
betterment.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Improve your 
home, place o f work so that you can become more 
efficient and comfortable. Improve your good looks, too.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Complete duUes left 
unfinished so that you clear the slate for more important 
activities later oru Reach better understanding with mate.

AQUARIUS (Jan.* 21 to Feb. 19) Be gregarious. One 
friend in particular can be of great service to you. Take 
time for that important business matter.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mhi*. 20) Handle any public or 
civic affairs more conscientiously today and get better 
results. Pay bills now. Don’t take any chances with your 
credit.

HOUSES FOR SALE A3

Cox
R««l Estate

1700 MAIN
Officr n 3  Home
263-l9n U 9  263-2662

CHGOI HGvMAG OttBDFtiNlitV
“ One Coll Does It AH’ ’

GRACIOUS LIVING — brk J bdrm, 3 
btb, tot electric hem*, truly lovely 
liuld* and out, ceiy d*n w-lir*gl*ce, 
kit w-atl Mt-in«, dM gar, cuv gatio, 
baau tned bkyd, mid 3**.FORSAN SCHOOL — 3 bdrm, 3 bth 
horn* on 1 acr*. sgaciout family ityla, 
kltchan-dinlng-duh, B-o)r>mid3*t.FAMILY HOME — 3 bdrm, 3 hth brk 
horn*, den w-tlr*glac* glut gam* 
room, lev cargo! A dragai, dbl gar, 
trtet all around, mid 3*t.E Y E  CATCHING — brk 3 bdrm home 
In Marcy School sroa, lov now cargol 
•bruoul, Mt-Int In llko now kit, lov tned
Jard, mM toontBEING IS B ELIEV IN G  — to pr 
comglotoly ronovatad intida, tbit ox lg 
3 bdrm home in idoal location It un- 
dotcriboMo, gricod in mM toont 
LOOKING FOR VA LU E? — 3 bdrm 3 
btb ttucco home In convoniant 
location, lott ot tgoco for only 310,*0*.

SALES CONSULTANTS 
Mary Foroman Vaughan H7 7377
Juanita Cofwvay 2*; 2344
ElmoAMonon 2*7 3S07
Oprolby Harland 2*7-SO*S
L0yc*O*nton .2*3-43*5

B U R C H A M  
R E A L  ESTATE
402 Westover Road 

Broker, Phillip Burcham
RENTFREE
Liv* In I ot tboto boautllvl now 
ogortmontt B lot tbo othor 3 make tbo 
goymontt. Boautiful brick, total aloe., 
panolod, cargotod, rat. air, oxcollont 
locatian. Frkad right.
I N V E S T M E N T  O P 
PORTUNITY
* rontalt in Snydor, ttoyt rantod and 
can you ballava SI 1,34(7
VERY NICE
te *cr* comglttaly cyclana-tancad, 
with 3-yr.-oM Town and Country 
moMI* ham*, tx3l addad rm., auttida 
tioraga. Total SISJM.
A U-TTLE WORK
And you can hava a brickad 3 
bodroom, 1 bath, utility, nica ttoraga 
on ovor an *cr* of land, goad wall. 
S4,**0 down and ownar will carry bal. 
otse.***.

Havaoth
Nall Kay 
Janica Pint 
Jawall Burcham

’ littingt
1*1-14*1
147-S9I7
201-4*9*

r aggl. an tm*. 
>R REI

FOR BEST RESUL'TS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

N O V A  D EA N  RHOADS
1 2 ) 

NOVA DEAN
Off 263 2450 

800 Lancaster
BreiiiB RWey. 

263-2163

WHAT U HAVE
‘ Ing II

ham* w-3 btb, form llv rm, 
nic* *tt. kit w-gat ranga, 1 
lots w-graga vlnyd, gacan 
trggt, gggch treat B fned,
f ir  for itor B ergt. St*,*** 

ot. Nkaottab. lac.
LOW PERCENT

on oM loan t3,S** aquity B 
Ibit cult 2 bdrm homo It 
yourt. CMan at a gin. Nka 
ergt, lg kit, gar B tned yd. 
Mg. gmt. gnly S7*.

BARGAIN
Hgra It It. 2 lg bdrm, llv rm 
hat mack trgi, form din, 
brfcht rm, cut kit w-dM 0-R . 
Scraantd In parch, now 
ergt, Igbt gonat tbruout. All 
tar iutt 112,9**. 

FABULOUS
a It lb* word on tbli Iviy 4 

bdrm, 2 btb hm, term, llv, 
brkttt rm, dM O-R, d- 
wathar, IvIy n*-wax Inlay 
laadi to lam-ilia dan w-frgi, 
batamant ttar galara, Iutt 
wail til you too tbit Krly 
iwim goal A gatio tar on- 
tartalMiig.

GOOD PRICE
2 bdrm crgtd w-gtr — nka 
tned yard. Lv(g Inc nr. 
Goliad. Ownar will financo 
Mw dvm. lie  gtr cant, tat 
|utt$1*,SN.

COUNTRY LIV.
It Iutt what yau naad, 3 
acret fned 3 btb hm w-buin- 
In ttava lg din only min tram 
tgwn.SliBM.

TWO FOR THE MONEY
Gat 1 lalt B aldar ttucco 
bauta tor only 31,***.

NICE A COMFORT.
It what It In Ibit hem* 1 
bdrm* naw ergt cant boat, 
duct ak. Naw roof 1 lot* all 
lor iutt SI*,S*e.

PRIVACY
a nke quiat 4 acrat w- 

B gardcorral* gardant, wall
wattr ga w-tbit tpac 9-rm 
bauta form llv rm oan w-trgl 
din rm bat Iviy bay window 
tat aloe kit 1 btb*. Call tar

GOOD INCOME
1 bdrm unit B 1 ana bdrm 
unit all hirn dotachad gar, 
3114**. tat. C by aggalnt.

COMM. BUILDING
Irgo gavtd carnar. Ideal 
downtown grog,

GREAT INVES’TMENT
Bxtra nka S-unIt rental, 3 
two bdrm agt. I two bdrm 
bauta, 1 ana bdrm apt, 
camg. turn. *44* m*. quiat 
tec. prkad ta tall. C by aagt. 
Ravanua 

LARGE LOT
W aider * rm bauta, gd Idc.33,ggg

CHOICE ACRES
1* datkaMa acrat cla«a ta 
naw haaa. call tar more Into

I40FT.E.4’raST.
owner wtlllng la fin ta cr. 
gavad car vafua toMarn find 
i^ s ie * .

A2 HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

M A R I E
R O W L A N D

R EA LT O R
O ffice ........................3-2S9I
2161 S c « r ^ ................3-2571
D«ris’Trinble . . i .......3-1661
Rafw Rowland. G R I . .3-4486

MuHigla Litbng SarvkO. 
Aagraitdlt, FHA A VA Loan*

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
Fkk  Iba area and giant at your cbMca 
far your naw name. VA A FHA. Canv tin 93 gar cent leant at 45b gar cent.
HIGHLAND SOUfH^ .Sglit level 4 bdrm, IW balbt. Luxury 
tbruout. Flagttan# dan. FIraglaea, 
aggrex. 14** *q H living araa. Tarraca 
alt Iba matter bdrm. LandWagad, rM 
air, built-int. CALL TODAY FOR 
APPOINTMENT
HILLTOP ROAD
Kit-den comb, ern^  tbruout, 1 bdrm, 
l i !  btbt. Mvarad gatia,
barn, cone roam, ttoraga,
good garden .get, aggrex .2 acrat, tai 
only 3134**.
SPAOOUS & REF AIR
Art two taatu';: « ^>it 3 bdrm, 1 bath, 
den with m, .' room, cargatad
thru-out. wl^“ ..-in kitehan. Lot* M 
oH-ttraat garking. IM M EDIATE  
POSSESSION.
MAIN Sm E ET
3 bdrm, 2 batbt, larga dan, walk-ln 
utility room-gantry. Nka carget and 
ganaling, SI*,S**.
4 ACRES
1 bd, 1 bath, dan, cargatad, barn and 
carralt, with agprax. 3* larga fruit 
treat. Flu* 1 barm cattaga, dauMa 
carport.
JOHNSON ST.
2 bdrm. lift. livIng-dInIng rm. tun rm, 
cargotod, lancad garage.
BUSINESS BLDG.
cemor lot on Highway, S*,sa*
NEARCX)LLEGE
panalad, cargatad, largo kitchen, 
garage, tancad only $11,3**.

M ARYSUTER
l**1 LANCASTER 147-491*
GtargtW. Daniel 2*7 *119
Loretta Paacb 2*7-*4*9
Ralph MaHtton 1*1-1913
EAST SIDE
Walk t* tbapglng c*nt*r A tch. Tbit it 
a cigan 1 bdrm ham*. Ideal tar yount 
lamilyarratiradpartant. TalS91S*. 
S EE  THIS COTTON 
3* Acre* gd land w-4-rm haute data in. 
City A wtill water, fruit treat, mM tl*t. 
Equity buy B attuma attab. loan.
O FF WEST 3RD
4 rmt, I Mb, $23**. N*adt ragalr. Call
FOR RENT 
I* acrat S. at City. Aceagt hortat or 
moMla hema. Hat wall, ttack lank, 
butane lank B lancad. Can be bought 
antarmt.
WE NEED AND A PPR EC IA TE
YOUR LISTINGS.

B iS T R E A i n
1108 LancBster

REALTO R
506 E. 4th................ 267-8266
Pat Medley............. 267-8616
Laverne Gary.......... 263-2318
Lila Estes...............267-6657

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY  
M ULTIPLE LISTING SER V IC E

COZYCOTTAGE
3 bd I Mb w-furn, ttava, ref. wathar 
dryer glut llv — bod turn. rat. window 
unit, nka fned yd. Lew leant.'
BETTER THAN BRAND 
NEW
Entertain w-prIda in tbit Iviy 1 bd-1 bth 
brk homt in W. Hillt. Built-int, dan w- 
frgl, new rat A boating unit, tgacleut A 
Iviy IdnKpd yd Wkfv patio, dbl car 
ttar. Low4*t.
ONE OF A KIND SE’TTING
On Vi ocro, 4 bd, 1 bth, brk, rat. air, 
triple crpt, out ot city, abundabt 
water, baau indtepd yd, 335,***.
HAPPY LITTLE HEAR’TS
Will onlay tbit roomy 1 bd homo on 
Sycamore. Lg fned yd to roam in. Law 
toont.
IF CHILDREN RUN IN 
YOUR FAMILY
Than turn them loota on tbit 1 acre 
plot w-tturdv 3 bd, IVy brk homa nr 
Coaboma. Ownar will carry go part. 
t2*,*0* or make alter.
WE GOT YOU CORNEREDAt la* Circl*. Nka 1 bd. on choicu car. 
lot. A little cpt A pnig will finith oft 
anotbar bd or dan. Matt raatonabla at 
tl4,*t*. Lew 4Vi par cant Int. rata an 
axittlnglaan.
BE AN EYE WITNESS
Unlatt yau tea tbit roomy 1 bd, 2 bth, 
dan, brk homa, you won't ballava the 
value ot It tor only 319,***. Nr. Marcy 
Elam. Seb A bate. Nica gotta A bkyd. 
Blt-lnO-R.
YOU’LL DISCOVER
The patitiva banafitt at llv in Coranada 
Hlllt in • naw home whan you choota 
tbit wall Mt brk w-1 big bdrmt, 2 bth, 
gigantk lamMan, glut all the extra*. 
4*t.
IF  YOU’VE GOT THE 
DOWN. WE’VE GOT THE 
NEST
A It'* lac in "taught attar" Kentwood 
area. Anxiout ownar ready to deal 
FHA, VA, Canv. or aquity buy. So baau 
IntMa w-plutb tbag cpt, decor tauchet 
tbruout. 1  bdrm, 1 ’/i btb beauty w-dbl 
car gar A Mt-in kit handy ta warm 
caty den.
BUDGET BARGAINS ON 
CANARY & ABRAMS
2 bdrmt at 373** an Canary A owner 
will carry gagart w-law dwn. pymt. Or 
33#** buy* 1 bdrm an Abramt.
U.F.O.( YOU’LL FIND OUT)
Far yourtalf |utt what a gd buy Itl A 1 
bdrm name ter $14,3**. Fratty gnig. 
Big country kit wMItbwatbar B ttava. 
On 6 - tMe.
COMMERCIAL LOTS ON E. 
4th ST.
3 iatt,.aacb STxiag'. Tat $i*,s**.
PROVEN BENEFI'TS
Can be yourt w-thit great but ogg In 
Coaboma *r*a. Call lor datallt.
EASY TO OWN
Baau acreage N. at city. Fravan 
water, tartila land. Ownar will tin or 
will 0 .1. ita  a* acrat.
GUARANTEED LUXURY
In tbit Iviy naw homt in grattigMut 
Highland So. 4 bdrm, 2 btb, tpac form 
area*. Mg dan. $49,30*.
CHRISTMAS IN OCTOBER
A 4 bdrm in Highland 3. for only 
347,7**. Fotltlvaly b*au vMw at city w- 
torm llvMin, Mg pnM dan w-lag
burning trgI, puth button kit. Call 
Today.
THE CHARM OF 
YESTERYEAR
But w-tha canvan of today. Lg elder 
brk 1 Mg bdrmt, 1 btbt, w cant boating 
B rat. air. Hugo Ivg. rm — din. rm. w- 
trpl B Mt-ln china cab. Caiy dan. Oar 
B ergt. tm apt. In bk. t ll,(* ( .
DREAM COME TRUE
11* *cr* cattia ranch S. at City, vy ml. 
bwy tranlaga, vy ml river frontage, 
highly Imprevtd w-irrig tyttam, all in 
Imgrovtd grattat, '4 min, Ownar will 
tin.
FOR YOUR ACREAGE
A wall dec 1 bdr frame bauta, can be 
moved totily. 3114**.
NEWLIS'HNG
Nr. Bat* in tIg-teg cend, 1 bdrm w- 
gratty kit B tned yd. Lew aquity buy B 
gmtt. anty 3*1 par m*.

Equal Houting Ogpartunity

W A R R EN  
R E A L  ES TATE

1207 Douglas Ph. 263-2061

Far All Rail Ettata, Fhona;
Marta* Wright.......................... 1*14431
3. M. Smith 2*7.S9*I
NIgbH 3*7.7*42

1 bdrm, kitch, din. rm, living rm., 1 
bath. Saparat* garage, below f l* ,ttt
:  bdrm, baamad calling dan, liv rm, 
kit, din rm, with 4 acrat, goad wall.

LIS’nNGSWAN’TED

263-2593

PRICED REDUCED FOR 
QUICK SALE:
Nice 2 bedroom house. 
Fenced, carport. In 
Coahoma.

MOVE IN-FINISH LATER: 
Upatairs unfinished. Nice 
living area in basement 
Owner wiii finance.

$3200. WILL BUY THIS 
ONE:

4 room house with 2 iots. 
Room for mobiie home. 
Financing available.

Noble Welch 267-8338
Dorothy Henderson 263-2593

L'OTS FOR SALE IR T

‘CHOICE LO’TS 
FOR SALE

rgai 
Apach* Drive.

All city utilitlat-pavad.
In cool, clean, groan

•WESTERN HILL’S 
ADDmON”

Turn Watt eft Watton Bead an Thorg*. 
Omar L. Jonat

_________________ 3 * 7 - 2 * * 4 ___________
ONE AND Onehalf acrat. Derrick 
Road, many improvements. Call 393 
5737 after 5:00p.m.

FARMS A R a NCREs A T
FOR SALE: 20 Acre* Mott Lake road. 
Water availaM*. *25,000, owner will 
finance. Call Jim Gray. 2*7 *373 or 2*1 
*9**
REAL ESTATE Wanted A-7
WANT TO trade three bedroom on* 
bath home in Big Spring for com
parable home in San Angelo. 263 *514.
CASH FOR tyuo bedroom tram* house 
from owner Write Box 85* B in care of 
Big Spring Herald.

LODGES C-1

MOBILE HOMES A-12

D&C SALES
3910 W. 80-267-5546 

8-7:30 Mon. Thru Sat.

FREE
Anchorn-Skirting 
A ir ConditioiMr on 

Bom#
Four luff at daalar 

Coit
24x60 3-Badroom 

2 Bath
Daluxa thru out

$10,999
Up to 15 yr. Financing 
'liie best buy in Texas

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

S A LIS B
MOSILB HOME FABK  
IS 1* East *1 Snydtr Hwy 

NEW. USEDB EEFO H O M ES  
FHAPINANCINO AVAIL F R E E  D ELIV ER Y  B SBT-UF B 

SBRVICB POLICY  
INSUBANCE

PHONE 263-8831 
DEALER 

DEPENDABILITY 
MAKES A 

DIFFERENCE
FOR SALE 14x70 toot mobil* born*, 
tbra* bedroom, tvwi bath, with un 
darpinningt and strap*. Taka up 
payment* and cloting cost, with one 
acr* ot land for tale or rant, taparat*. 
Call 2*7 7315

RENTALS
BEDROOMS B-1

UNFURNISHED APTS. B"t.
NEW APARTMENT lor r*nt. On* 
bedroom, no pats or children. Carpal, 
ratrigarated air, heat, kitchen hat 
stov*, refrigerator. S12S month, plus 
electric bill. 1405 Lancaster, phone 2*3 
M20or2*7 5N7.

COOK 6  TALB O T FURNISHED HOUSES B-g

1966 -
SCURRY CALL

26T-2S29
THELMA MONTGOMERY

263-2672

OLDER HOME
Real nka 1 large brmt, taparat* din 
rm, hardwood tiaart, edrpatad, caraar 
lot, lancad, tingl* Baraga, nic* garden 
tpac*.
BRICK IN ROCCX) AD- 
DmON
1  badraam, 3Vy batbt. bullt-Int car. 
gated B dragad, tovaly yard, bara B 
carrM, large work tbag, caaertt* 
storm cellar attachad beauty tbag 
could b* utad at 4th badraam, goad 
garden araa, go**' wall water 
Coahoma schoM Dittrict.
GOOD INC O ME  
PROPERTY
LIy* fra* In tbit two largo badraam 
fumitbad agartmani, bat flraglaca, 
living ream, dauM* garage with tbra* 
other building* making yaur 
gaymantt, Dn* lbr**-r**m furnithod 
apartment, an* beauty tbag, ana dratt 
tbag, all rtntad.

LODGES

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

STATED MBBTINO Big 
Lad** N*. ISU  

d A.M. l«t aad 3rd. 
M g.m. Vltllgrt 
l if t  and Lan-

tondy Huff, WM.

STATED M EETING, 
Slaktd Plaint Lodg* No. 
59* A F. & A M. Every 
2nd A 4tb Thursday, 7 30 
p.m. Vitilort walcome. 
3rd A Main.CharliaClay. W.M.

T R Morris, Sac.

SPECIAL NOTICES C-2

TOYLAND
Shag new wMI* talactiant *r* at tbair 
bast. Lay-awayt walcam*.
1 206 Gregg 263-0421

CLEAN RUGS Ilk* now, to easy to do 
with Blu* Lustra. Rant alactrk 
thampooar, S2.00. G. F. Wackar't 
Star*.

KEEP UP WITH TOE 
EVENTS IN 

BIG SPRING WHILE 
YOU’RE GONE!!

People going on v b c b U o u . be 
sure to order your vacBtion 
pack. Papers will be laved 
and delivered upon your 
return.

Call the Circulation Dept., 
Big Spring Herald. 

263-7331

“ Far help with an aawed 

pregnancy call Edoa 

Gladney Heme. Fert Werth. 

TexaB.l-666-79M164.”

LOSTAFOUNtr
LOST: MALE blonde tour year old 
Pakingete In Edward Haights 
Addition. No collar. Last seen Wad. 
natday morning. Call 2*3 7150, 2*3- 
4433.

PERSONAL
IF YOU Drink It's Your Butinatt. If 
You Want To Stop, It's Alcoboikt 
Anonymous Butinatt. Call 2*7 9144, 
2*3 4021

PRIV, INVES’nGA’TOR C-8
BOB SMITH E N T IR P R ISB S  

St*t* LIctnta No. C1339 
Commarcial — Criminal— Oemattic 

"STRICTLY CONFIDEN TIAL"  
1911 Watt Hwy 10.2*2-31**

BUSINESS OP.__________ D
MODERN COIN operated Laundry. 
Call 2*7 92*7 or S7* 229* for mar* In- 
formation.

IMM.OYMINT ' P
HELP WANTED MALE F-I
E L E C T R I C IA N  W A N T E D :  
Expariancad in water flood production 
and *utom*lion. Pickup and tools 
fumitbad. Top wages, banafitt, good 
hours. Work in Big Spring araa. Call 
CollacI to Are* Elactrk Inc., 337.4421, 
Odatta, Texas

ASSISTANT RESTAURANT 
MANAGER TRAINEE 

AFTCR 90 DAYS PER> 
CENTAGE OF PROFIT. 
GOOD S T A R T I N G
SALARY.

PHONE 267-2161

TOUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED

Tractor trailer axgarlance required. 21 
years ag* minimum, ttaady non- 
taatanal 39** m*ntb guarantaad. 
Oggartunity lor advancamanl. Call I. 
E. M ERCER TRUCKING CO.,(IS-3**- 
H2S. I
W ANTED E M P L O Y E E  with 
machanlcal aptitude and commercial 
oparator licent*. Mutt have capability 
of catalog filing and billing, do ganaral 
salat and city dallvary. Apply in 
parson. *05 East 2nd.

tWLPWANTEPrF^

SLEEPIN G  ROOMS for rant. Call 1*7 1549or 2*7 9314for mar* Information.
FURNISHED APTS. B-S
SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS, I lb 1 
badroom* 2*3 7(11. 9:00 * 00 Monday. 
Friday.9 (»I2 00Saturday.

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

1.2 63 Bedroom 
Call 267-6566

Or Agglv 9* MGR. at APT. 3* 
Mr*. Algh* Marriaan

full lima and part tima. Top salary. 
Contact *Mri. Freeman, Mountain 
View Lodge, i*3 1272

1.263BEDRCX)M 
MOBILE HOMES

wathar. canlral air conditioning and 
heating, carpet, tbod* trtat. latkad 
yard, yard mamlamad, TV Cobta, all 
bills except atactrkily paid

FROM 180
'367-5546 263-3548
CA RPETED  THREE-room bout*. 
Middle aged couple. No chlldran, or 
pats. 3*5, plus bills. 2*3-3*72.
N ICELY  FURNISHED, larg* two 
bedroom house, den, treeter, washer 
and dryer. Call 247 I90I or com* by 
1502 Scurry (rear).
TH R EE R(X>M lurnithad bout*. Gat 
and water paid. *70 month. Dapotit 
required. Call 2*3 2103 attar 5:00.
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER Itt: Tbra* 
bedroom fumitbad haute. New carpet, 
newly decorated, S220 month plus 
dapotIt. Call 2*3 2103 attar S OO.

UNWJIWWHEP H0U8Bg¥:'6
UNFURNISHED HOUSE, four roomt 
and on* bath. 1212 East 1*tb. S40 
month.

ANNOUNCXMlNTt

n e e d  d e p e n d a b l e  Spanish 
woman to babysit, Monday Friday, 
my home Mutt drive, call 2*3 74**
EXPER IEN CED  SALES Clark, must 
be able to type. 40 hour weak, S3.10 par 
hour. Apply In parson, Gibson Pbar 
macy. 230*Scurry._______________________
FUN EXCITING |obl Full or part 
time Earn SSO to SlOO weakly. Call now 2*3 *447._____________________________
WANTED L.V N.: I I . . .  . . :0u
*.m. and 3:00 p.m. to 11:05 a.m. shift.

S tc re to ry-
R B C tp tio n ist

We are seeking a person 
experienced in general office 
skills with above average 
typing to fill permanent 
position in modern office. 
Employe benefits are 
provided. Salary com
mensurate with experience 
and ability. Call Russ 
McEwen, 267-5504. or apply 
in person.

P A R K S  A G E N C Y , IN C .
WAITRESS WANTED: Mutt b* 1* 
years of ago or older. Call 3*3 3330 or 
2*7 920*.__________________________________
BURGER CHEF now accepting ap 
plications for day shift. Apply mor 
nings bator* 11 :M.

h e l f w a n TEU.MIsc. 7 ?

INFANTRY PfOPLE 
NEEDED

If you qualify, we’ll teach 
you a job, pay you while you 
learn, and givo you one of the 
best benefit packages 
anywhere. Then you’ll earn 
your keep and know a job. 
Join the people who’ve 
joined the Army.

Call 915-267-8940 
In Big Spring 
for SSgt. Jamaa A. Ash
worth

PART TIME take Invantory in local 
stores. Car nacessary. Writ* pbon* 
number, experlanc* to: I.C.C., Box 
304, Paramus, N. J. 07*S2._______________
COAHOMA SCHOOL District needs 
bus drivers. Contact W. F. FItbback, 
394 4323 or 394 42S*.

Day 6 Night h^p wanMd 
Part or full time. Appiv 

in person only. 
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

I200GREGG
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USBi

'75 CHEV 
pickup, baatar

'74 EUlCM 
radio and t 
and brake 
air, vary n

74 MALI* 
standard t 
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71 MONT 
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factory al 
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71 CHEV 
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ttaaringi

WE HAV
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H E I ^

NEED*H*CI 
BOOKKEEF 
SALESesp* 
INSURANC 
back fround 
EXECUTIV
ty gttt, I GEN ERAL  
m *n t.........

WELDERS, 
D IES EL , b 
bonatitsAia 
tavtral . . 
MANAGER 
SER V ICE*  
local . 
TRA IN EE! 
will train .. 
MAINTENJ
SALES, pr*
NDW TAK 
fry cook. 1 
RattauranI
N EED ED  
Call 915-* 
Midland,

POSITK
LADY WA 
Moore. 2*3
WANTED
bout**, ah 
2*3 2327

WOMA
LAUND
W ILL D< 
dallvary, I 
par lane ad I
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guarantaad.
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ve’Il teach 
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I one of the 
packages 
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i: I.C.C., Box 
L_______________
District needs 
. F . FIshback,

M v i SAVE U V I U ¥ l SAVE MVE SAVE

THE VERY BEST
Cmn

b«*vN

^  ■  4m'
sa. H yoM

H teryots.

SAVE

WE BUY 
C LEA N  

USED 
CARS!

M y i

7 4  CM VaO UT O sayiM id S«uof % * • *  botu*
saMi saMto t«o. VS, ■wtam atU . cldtk Iwtertor, pdwdr 
at— rtwu — 4 braliM , f— twry a ir, lacsU • —  at— r. aa tfo

7 4  CH IV aO U T Itolibu Cl— o k S Uaar, proMy saMta saHK, 
hlsKh aiay l laa f. datti lataalar. Sa— KaaUtaaa af
..................................................................................................... • • • * » '

7 t  PONTIAC BaaaaaNIa 4-4aar harUtap. |pa—  saMi 
I a iayl root, laat d ilap  lataria r, alactHc salaUasai, ta lly  

laaUad, 14,000 a na  asa— f a illaA — tra  a l t a ...........s a 4 e s .

Wt ka va  (7) uaaU 107S MUCK, a ll a ra  laaUad aaU saHk 
laaa Mi—  10,000 aUlaa, oomm laak  tka—  aaar, 1- 
Statlaasaap— , 1 Mactra. 1 M alaraa > t a Sakraa 4 daar  
kafU topa, l-ChaHaO. T— c— aa— W f —  tka— vary  a ica l  
Ilka nasv cars,
7 2  OUlCK UailtaO, 4 d— r aadan, p raaa taHk f r o m  la 
ta ria r. dual coat fort a— ts, pasaar aHadaws aad  saats, | 

, atar—  tapa, t—  told tkla oar — tw, — ly IBfiOO  ndl— A i 
praat ca r for — l y ........................ .................................... SSOOS
7 5  OUlCK U S a k ra 4 door kardtop. taklta vdtk k a lf a i
vinyl top, low aillaapa, tkavra a a tra  pood cara . a ll paw ar 
w itk air, was S4 M S, n o w .................................................SStOS

7 S  B U KK Mactra 22S, 3-doar coupa, kurptaidy wHk  
kurpiNidy la taria r, v inyl rea l, fully loadad a  vary n k a

Jock Lewis Buick-Cadilloc- 
Jeep

Dependable
____ ____________________^

USED CARS

“JACK l£W I8 K EEP S THE O EST.
4 0 9 SCU0 0 Y

WHOLESALES THE R E S T '
MA1MS-7SM

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

\.'

Polard Chovrolat 
U tt d  Cor Dopt.

ANNOUNCING
All New

A & A  CONTRACTORS
Our spNclolty lo minor 
ropairs A romodoling 

Spocial prlcoo on 
Rod wood A Chain Link Poncot

Roofing
Coll today for froo ootlmotoo

263-7715

IV73 NOW VORKOR Oraaokaai 
4-daar, local oaa awaar, n A N  
tow tow adtos. All pawar aad air, 
baavHM Hgbt praaa with whito 
vinyl raal aad whita vlayl to- 
Mrtor, tout front taat U47P
itT3 OOOOR Monaco ftatton 
wagaa, t  pattaapar, wall 
^salatalnad, aaa cvtacr, pawar 
and air, Mph mitoapa, baroalo
at............................................ 23M

m i MURCURV Comat OT 
caapa. automatic, tiatod glass, 
lactary air, sport mirror, vlayl 
raol, saart stripas, whltowall 
tires, mis Is c cos iwacr tow 
mitoaps car. Ith. No. 1473-A. 
tatoprlca............................ t ltts

lt73 V. W. Suv 7 Passanper, 4 
spaad, air conditioner, 2 extra 
saats. Lscal ana awnar. Stfc Ha:
1437, Sarpaln Prka tun.
It73 Monts pa MX Sraupham, 4 
Dr sedan, power brakes, pawar 
slaarinp, aulamatle Iran- 
smIsston-V-l tnpina, ana awnar 
local car with vinyl lop avar 
white with Mua Intartor, Itfc No. 
I44I-A, Sale Prica $1P7S.
Good work ears: ItM Chavrotot 
impato coupe or ItM Plymouth 
wapan, IW7 Chavrolat Impale 4- 
doer Sedan. Came hy and took at 
ttiasa and make a lair oHar.t
1t73 OOOOR Dart 4-daor sadan. 
Stoat-t anpina with automatic 
traasmlsston. One local awnar, 
only MAM miles SttM
ItTl PORO Oalaxto SM 1-doar 
hardtop, power, air, paid with 
white vtnyl real. Law 
mlloapt ..............................I lisa

T^ e m tî R c u f
"Sip Spring's Quality Oaator"

IP07 last Srd 

Fhana M3-7P01

'75 CHEVROLET Luv Vk ton 
pickup, 4-spaad, radio snd 
haatar »«»•

'74 SOICK Century 4-doer, VS, 
radio and haatar, pawar staarinp 
and brakes, automatic, factory 
air, vary nica S14M

♦
74 M ALItU 2-daor, I  cylindar, 
standard shift, with heater and 
whitewall liras SUM

71 MONTS CARLOlvU', radio 
and haatar, pawar staarinp and 
brakts, factory a ir and 
automatic S22M

‘74 IMPALA Custom Coupa, VI, 
radio snd haatar, powar staarinp 
and powar brakts, iaclery sir, 
automatic, vinyl roof SttPO

74 MALISU CLASSIC 4-daar, 
V I, radio, haatar, pawar 
staarinp and brakts, factory air, 
vinyl raal SttM

73 CH SVRw LlT VS tan pickup, 
tong wida bad, radio, haatar,. 
lactory air, pawar staarinp and 
brakts, sutamatic SUM

74 MAVERICK, V I, l,daar, | 
standard shift, lactory air, le 
mllaapa S31MI

74 SUICK Apollo 2-daar, 4- 
cyllndar, standard shift, air, 
radio and haatar, aka car S3IM

71 PONTIAC Sxacutiva 4-dour, 
VS, powar slaarinp and brakts, 
fa e f^  air, automatic, radio I 
and haatar H IM

71 CHEVROLET Impala sport I 
coupa, automatic, air, power 
staarinp and braktv only S2PM I

WE HAVE IP MOMS CLEAN, 
USEO  CARS TO S E L E C T  
PROM.

P O LLA R D
CHEVROLET

1501E. 4th 
Phone 217-7421

LAUNDRY SERVICE J-5
DO BEAUTIFUL 

IRONING
Fick up 2 d*x*n 4T mar*. 51 daian. 142, 
>444 or 247-4754.

FARMEirSCCHUMN K

, FARM EQUIPMENT.. K-1
SCHAFFER

H tL P  WANTED Mbc. F-3

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENl 

AGENCY
NREOaxacutIve secretary exp tSM-l- 
BOOKKEEPER haavyaxp S4SP
SALES axpariancad Opan
INSURANCE C L ER K , prefer peed
background ............................... OPEN
EXECU TIVE SEC R ETA R Y , last
typist, pood axp............................. S4SP-f
GEN ERAL O FF IC E , all skills, par- 
m ant..........................   MM

W RLOSES,naad2,axp.RXCELLEN T  
D IES EL  MECHANIC, tractor axp. 
bonafits,naad •
sevaral SALARY GOOD
MANAGER, sales axp. local S4M-f 
SERVICE MANAORR, exp. 
leaal E X C E L L E N T
TRAINEES, need several, company
will tra in .......................................GOOD
m a in t e n a n c e , axp. benefits

E X C E L L E N T  
SALES, pravtousaxp. ...........S4S4-f
NOW TAKING applications for good 
try cook. Apply at FIna Truck Stop 
Restaurant.______________________________
N EED ED  IfMMEOIATELY L.V.N.S 
Call *15-443 5403. Nursing home In
Mlfllinsl--------------------------
POSITION WANTED. F. F-6
LADY WANTS housework. Call Linda 
Moore. 243-4714 for nwrt Information
WANTED HOUSEWORK, prafar rant 
houses, also will do babysitting. Cal 243 7327_________________________________

WOMAHI'I c o l u m n  f t
ULUNDRY SEKVICE. ."3 ?
W ILL DO Ironing, pickup and. 
dtllvury, S1.7S a dottn. Alse do ax- 
ptrlanctd sawing, 243-0405.

M ED IC A L TECH NO LIG IST
AMT-ASCP or similar or state-certified

Small city hospital in need of medical technologist; 
permanent position. Operate your own fully-equipped 
lab and X-ray department. Excellent salary and 
working conditions. Paid insurance plan, paid vacation 
and national holidays, and other benefits available. 
For application and other information:

Call collect — Administrator only— 
915-652-8626 or weekends and evenings 915-652-8508 

Equal Opportunity Employer

Now  Ono-W ook 
Sorvicol

Watch Repair 
A New Watch Maker Is 
Now Working With Us — 
Bringing 35 Years ’ 
Experience On All 
Makes of Watches, 
Including
RAILROAD WATCHES 

We Repair

Tlmax Salka MIda 
Ralax Omoga

And All Other Brands

Chaney's
Manufacturing

Jeweler
1706 Gregg 263-2781

4M>UIEHULD GOODS— U i

R EBU ILT KING SUts, 511*. Rabullt 
rvgutor suts, 55*. Btdroom tultM from 
517*. Westom Mattrvss, 1*0* Crvgg.

M O N TG O M ER Y
W ARD

Has opening for ex
perienced TV and 
Stereo repairman, full 
or part time. Top salary 
commensurate with 
experience. Including 
Company benefits,  
Insurance .  paid  
vacation, retirement, 
etc.

Contact 
Lonnie R. Conn 

Service Manager 
267-5571

Equal Opportunity 
Employer

WATERWELL SERVICE

FrompI MTVic* *n all lynvi af watar 
(yttamt. Camptota Una at pump* and 
acetturiat for hofua ar farm. Wall 
claanoutt, eating, all typat af pipa. 
Call Larry Schaafar af 243-15*1 ar 14T- 
4*53. .. t.
14 A LL METAL cotton trailtrt 1x5x24. 
Call 504 572 2240.

■4;-
GRAIN. HAY. FEED K-2
HEAVY GRAIN Hagarl, 52.00 bala, 
first llald on right on Gordon City 
Highway. 3*5 5551. ________________
GOOD ALFALFA hay tor aala. Haavy 
bales. For mor# Informatloo call 3*4 
4457. '

EXCELLENT*
INCOMPARABLE

T A S C O S A  
W H E A T  S tE D

Culled
Cleaned
Treated

GERMINATION 97%
|6-75-Bu8hel-60 lb. Sack

B ird w f II B ros.
Eamlnela
755-35M

Lamata
571-7575

O'Dannoll
4J*-SMI

LIVESTOCK K-3
MIDLAND HOG Company buying all 
clasta* of hog* avary Monday. Call 
452 1544̂ ________________________
F E E D E R  CALVES: On# Iron Stock 
trailar, butane tank* tor pickup 
truck*. Call 3*4 5543.
POULTRY -B d
5 BREED S RARE Bantam*. 3 braad* 
Cornish Gama, 12 Whita Laghorn, 
Whita Rock laying hen*. 17 mile* south 
on Ranch Road33. Phone 354 2273.
FARM SERVICE

NOTICa

reader* af the Big Sprint HoraM 
fram mtoi apratahtaWaa In Nw 
avoht that any affnr at mar- 
chandtoa, aaapiaynu nf. aarvlcp* 

•ppoiTuhitv I* nat a* 
la lha advartt«lhE. 

It yuu imihadlataty 
tmtoet lha Eaftor Bu«laa«a 
Buraau, Ath Onaratar H f 
Rntorprtaa katO  fO U . F R E E ,  
ar F .a  nax 4444, Midlani. 
I Thara to na catt fa yeu.l 

Wa atao taEiaif yeu chack 
wifh lha BUB ah any hutlaaai raRPtrlns an Inupatmant.

MISCELLANIOUS
DOGS. PETS. ETC. L ^
FOR SALE; AKC ragistarad Garman 
Shephard puppies. 545, 555. Call 247 
41 to after 6 00 p.m. tor intormotion.
FOR SALE; Texas Heeler Cattle dog* 
Orte blue, on* black and blua, ona 
black. Good with chlldran. Call 455 
3374 S ta n to n .__________________________
FOR STUD: A K.C. ragistarad Apricot 
Doodla. 247 5454
FOR SA LE ; AKC ragistarad 
Miniature Schnauiar tomato, onlyona 
PUPPY latt, six weeks old. 5*0.243 2012.

Just Arrived:
DOG SWEATERS 
all colors, all aixes 
THE PET CORNER 

ATW RIGHrS
41* Main-Dewntoum-347-0177

PET GROOMING L-3A
SPECIALIZED GROOMING tor all
breads including Haint 57. Call for an
appolntmant 243 7134.
COM PLETE POODLE grooming, 
5/.00 and up. Call Mrs. Dorothy Btount omiGritiard, 243 2P5* lor an i nimant.
Under new manapemanl. Wa pream 
all breads. Paadlas aur spaclalty. Call 
1M-0*1I tor Appelntmant.

CATHYS CANINB CO IP FU R B I 
LO U IS! FLBTCHBRN BW  OWNBR

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kennels, grooming and puppies. Cell 
24T 240* 143 7*00,2112 West 3rd_________
HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-6

GOOD
SEUBCnON

OF
NEW *  USED GAS *  

ELECTRIC HEATERS
NBWMapte hutch tshto, 4 chairs MS* 
NEW 4 drawer chast t3*.l4
MAPLE ar Mach rackar 544.54
COCKTAIL tabto 1 lamp labto* In rad 
valvat wHh
glassMpt 51I*.*S
NEW 5 pc. ha dream sulfa In heavy 
Pina with
pastor had 544*.*S
NEW 4 pc. Maditorranaan style 
badraam suit t1**.*5
SHELVING units tJ*.*5andup
COPPER tshto aad 1-stop tshto* 527.*S 
CLOSE aul an brass tahto lamp* SM.S4 
FT,KINO site hex sprlns snd mattress

515* .*5
FU LL SIZE mattress Sf*.*S
USEDMda-s-had M*.S4
USED triprldalr* dlshwsshar, Irant 
leader 5S*.*S
USEO Cappartana Lady Ksnmara 
washer, d r ^  514*.54

HUGHES TRADING POST 
2600 W, 3rd 267-5661

I Repotseised kitchen aid 
portable dishwasher . .. $198.

I Columbus 30”  gas range. 6 
months warranty...... $99.95

I Hoover portable
washer...................... $69.95

1 Zenith console stereo $49.95

I Zenith It” Mack & white 
TV .............................$69.95

1 Chambers gas range. $99,95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 267-5265

Gas heaters, Bedroom 
furniture, lamps, glass, 
china, gifts.

16:00 a.m.-7:60 p.m. daily 
Dutchover-Thompson 

108 Goliad

FOR SALE: Taacablnat, German 
made 4</yx4 toot, black light colorod 
wood 5200.2434151.

Used5-pc(finette...... ,$59.95
. Pole Lamps. . . . . .  $15.95 *  up
Recovers Sofa Bed.. $149.96 
Glassed-in bookcase ..$94.9&
New sofa b ed ...... — $79.95
Odd nite stands___$19.95 up
New gray so fa ...... .̂$100.00,
Student size, roll top dnk, 
maple or burnt pine .^ ’|g9.95 
New Gold vdvet swivel
rocker....................... $79.96,
2-pc wht vinyl Lr Suite $79.95 
EA sofa-bed, chair, 2 tables,
1 lamp, reg. $309.95.. .$259.95 
7-pc. living room group, all
new .......................$229.95
New shipment of mattress, 
box spririgs, also bunkies.,

" SPECIAL
Recovered floral Merculon' 
hide-a-bed and chair .$219.96

*■ visit Our Sarpaln Satamanf ' ,
BIG SPRING f u r n it u r e ! 

,11ft Main 2$7-M3(

GARAGE SALE L-16

FARM AND Ranch tancas built 
contract prices. Call Chestt Fanctog 
Company. 243-70*4.

f o r  BAtY M * '< * « * ^  rant etoctric sh am F^ >  **IV»?-a 6^  Ray with purchase af Blue Lustra. Big 
Sprinp Hardware.

INSIDE, BARGAINS' Fan, clothss — 
large Isdtos, relict, antiqu**. fur 
nltura, motorcycto. You name It' 407 
Scurry.___________________________
YARD SALE All week, 1315 Ut4h 
Tent, car parts, guitar, cue sticks, 
baby ctolhaa. miscallanaous.___________
BACKYARD SALE: Boat, motor, 
trailar, screen doors, tirts. chlldran, 
ladies clolhat, all tliat, dishes, drlf- 
twood, pin* burrs. Thursday, Friday. 
1701 Morrison. __________
DRIFTWOOD — BLASTER novaltys, 
drapat, clolhino. mitcallsnaout. Just 
oft North Birdwell Lana on Hilltop 
Road. Kelly'S Trading Post.
INSIDE SALE: 505 Sunset Boulevard, 
locatod ttOO West Fourth, Rods, real*, 
radios, tiaraos, clocks, lamps, 
tpeakart, mitcallsnaavs.

SALES
M A N A G ER I

WlthPatautlBl 
Far Geueral 
Manufer!

CBfnpeuaaUan
Open

Call Dewey Ray 
For Appolntmeut 

2i3-7662

"BtatpthhrsQuhmvDdPtor*
lOdTPaallid'

SMITH AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION

It new Lacstod In Sand Springs 
Acratt lalarstata SI fram 
McCultouph Buildlnp B Supply

CALL 363-5368

MISCELLANEOUS L-11
SH EET METAL — 23 Inches X 35 
Inches X .00*. aluminum. 1000 dlf- 
farant uses. Roofing, patching, pig 
pant, shads, ate. 2S cants each or S tor 
SI or SIS par 100 shaott. Big Spring 
Herald, 7)0Scurry. 5:00a.m.-5:00p.m. 
daily.
VENDING MACHINES: With Stands, 
peanuts and candy type, mutt tall. 
Call 243 7204 tor Information.
FOR SALE: Pact C.B. radio with 
bracket, 20 taat coaxial. Excallant 
condition. Power supply. Call 143 2520 
attar S:00._________
FOLD OUT camp trailar, tiaaper only, 
sleeps tour. Sliding back window for 
Ford pickup 1*47 through 1*72. 
Haadach* rack for narrow pickup. 
Attar 5:30,2434*14.

FRESH SWEET MILK 
$1.00 GALLON 

267-5866 or 267-7840 
for more information.

CHUCK’S SURPLUS 
911W 263-1142
0.1. slaaptnp haps, weal techs, rubber 
beats, new a  used feat*.
ELECTRO LUX VACUUM Clsanart 
salat, tarvlca and tuppllats Ralph 
walker, 247 1075 or 243 310*.
C.B. RADIO for salt: Johnson 123-A, 
tlx months old. Call 2434113 batwaan 4 
o.m. sndiD.m.

S IN G ER
Y O U C H  A  SEW

zip Zap, Mind ham, make button hales, 
ftlf haaMn In mscMna, afc. Dash 
caMnaft with drawer space, tavaral 
toft aut af auMIc schaM tytfaiht. Yaur 
chaica S7S aacbl Sawing Machine 
Supply 411 N. Big Sprinp, Midland.
NEW SINGER tawing machine snd a 
Ilka new Studio knlHIho machine 
Must sacritica. 404 Lancaster._________
SER V ICE STATION Equipment and 
stock tor salt at Coahoma, Texas, 
phone 3*4 4503. Building tor l•stealte, 
tea Merrill Creighton OH Company.
WANTED TO BUY L-14
Dead used furniture, appltohc**' candlWanars. TVs, ether ttHngs af 
value. ____ ____
HUGHES TRADING POST 

2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

AUTOMOaiLIS M

M«rrowrvciJ’»  • M-ti
1*7* YAMAHA 125 YZ, 4 
nionothock Motocroat bike. Nearly 
new. never been r*c*dS7S0. Phone 247 
5*52

Low-Fat Cottio (Texot) Herold, Tuua., Oct. 7,1975

Doctor Claims 
Baldness Cure

3-B
NEW YORK (AP)  -  A 
>lv-unsaturated or low-fat 

diet for cattle may solve the 
high cholesterol problem in 
meat and dairy producta for 
hununs, reporn Medical 
World News magazine.

Investigators at the 
University of California’s 
Davis campus are en- 
c o u ra ^  by results of an 
experiment which showed 
that people consuming meat 
and daily products from low- 
fat cattle and sheep sharply 
reduce their blood 
cholesterol levels.

LEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY  
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BIO 
SFR IN O , TEXA S, AM EN DIN G  
SECTION 2*34 OF THE CODE OF 
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF RIG 
SFRINO, TEXAS, DEFINING AND 
FRESCRISIN O THE MONTHLY 
RATES OR CHARGES FOR SER  
VICES OF THE CITY'S SANITARY 
SEW ER SYSTEM
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY  
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BIO 
SPRING, TEXAS;

I.
THAT Section 2* 24 Of the Coda of 

Ordinancaa ba smatMtod as follows;
a) Insida City Limits. The monthly 

rato* or chorgo* tor sorvicas ara 
fumishad by lha city's sanitary sawar 
system within the city limit* shall be 
a* follows: 1) RasWantlal — S2.2S tor 
on* bathroom, 53.15 for two 
bathrooms.

1) Hotol* and Motols — S2.S0 plus 10c 
par room, plus20 par cant of water bill.

3) Office Building* — S2.S0 plus 10c 
par room plus 20 par cant of water bill.

4) Filling Station* — S2.S0 plus S1.S0 
par wash rack plus 20 par cant of watar

5) Restaurant* and Catos — S2.50 tor 
first 2 flxtura* pht* 2Sc tor additional 
fixture plus 20par cant of watar bill.

4) Laundrlat — S2.S0 minimum plus 
lO ^cantofw atarblll. '

7) Stores and Businas* Houses ether 
than mantlonad harain — tl.SO tor the 
first 2 flxtura* plus 2Sc par flxtura over 
2 plus 20 par cant of watar bill.

I)  Ho^tals, Schools, Church** — 
S2.S0 plus 10c par fixture plus 20 per 
cent of water Mil.

b) Outsid* City Limits. The charges 
tor sewer sarvic* randarad outsid* th* 
city limits shall b* double lha rate* 
prescribed In subaactlon (a).

FASSEO AND AFFRO VED  on th* 
first raadlng at a regular maating of 
th* City Council on lha *th day of 
Saptombar, 1*7S, with all mamoars 
prasant voting ''ay*'' tor th* passage 
of same.

PASSED AND APPROVED on th* 
second and IlnsI raadlng at a regular 
meeting of the City Council on th* 23rd 
day of Saptombar, 1*75, with all 
mambars prasant voting ''ay*'' tor the 
paasagaolsanw.

WADE CHOATE, Mayor 
ATTEST: 

Thomas D. Farguson, 
City Sacratarv Oct. 1, 1 ,1 ,5 ,4 ,7 ,1,*, 10,12

1474 300 SUZUKI. 2400 M ILES.
Exc*ll*nt condition. Bast offer. 247 
*020 room 11, W*bb *xt. 1074 ask tor 
Stave.
FOR SALE: 1*73 Honda 350. Good 
condition, and two matching halmats. 
See at 1410 East 4th or rail 747 *30*
1*75 KAWASAKI St 250, FOUR month* 
old, low mllaag*. For moro In- 
tormatlon call 143 1550.
1*73 750 SUZUKI FU LL drast Must 
sail. Good condition, 1300 mil**. Call 
243 7204 SI JOOor best otter.____________
1*75 SPORTSTER XLH Gold with 
matching helmet, excellent condition, 
make offer. 1425 East 4th, apartment 
24̂ _________________________________________
FOR SALE 1*74 Honda CB 340 4 
spaad. Excallsntcanditlon. under 7,000 
mllas. has crash bar, csrriar, good 
lira*. Must IS* to appraciat*. *700 or 
best offer Call 243 0512

CB RADIO 
(PA CIA  MIDLAND)

LaWn mower repair aervice. 
Evaporative cooler repair 
aervice. We initall mufflers, 
brake shoes, Urea and other 
automoUve accessories in 
our service dept.

WISTIRN AUTO 
S04 Jahnsofi

1*73 KAWASAKI 2S0 TRA IL or Straat 
Excallant condition. Call after 4:00 
p.m., 3*3 5205.____________________________
FOR SALE: Like new, 1*72 Honda 350 
Street bike, helmet Included, 5550 5*e 
at 1204 Stanford Street.
AUT08WANTED

W E B U Y  C A B S  
A L L E N 'S  

A U T O  SALES
766W. 4Ui 283-6WL

mUCKB KUK tSALk. M-«
1*44 FORD M Camper Special, 
auxiliary gat lank, axtontion bumper, 
automatic transmission with coolor, 
5450 call 243 1*01 or 3*3 5303 after 5 00 
p.m.
AUT08 M-lL
1*4* O PEL STATION wagon. Fiv* 
spaad transmission, 20 mil** to th* 
gallon, 5725. Call 243 1473 attar 5 00
p.m.______________________________________
1*4* PONTIAC BONNEVILLE two 
door hardtop, all pow*r and air. 
Immaculat* condition, 51,1*5. Call 243 
0401 or 3*3-5103 attar 5:00 p.m.__________
1*44 JETSTAR OLDSAAOBILE, whita, 
needs body wwk, runs good, best 
offer Call 247 5311.
1*70 ELDORADO — 3*000 milts, on* 
owner — ME. Steel baltod tiret, 
automatic tomperatur* controls. 
Shown by appolntmant only. Call 243- 

5:30p.m.7724aH*rl
1*4* ROAD RUNNER 303 tour spaad. 
5450 first com* first serv*. Call 243 
1155 tor mor* Intormatlon.
1*75 MALIBU CLASSIC, two dOOr, 
brown with vinyl top. All powar, built. 
In tap* playtr, I  month* or 7 JWO mllat 
warranty. For turlhar Information, 
243 3455 attar 4: OO d m.
1*47 FORD THUNDERBIRD and 1H7 
Mercury AAontoray, both In good 
condition. SacrHIc*. Call 147A243.
1*71 C H A LLEN G ER  R T. Good 
condition, tour spaad, power stsoring, 
powar brakaa, 350-4 barrel. 11,150. Call 
243 2027 after 5 00
1*74 240Z, CASSETTE DECK, new 
lira*. 23 25 miles per gallon highway. 
247 1001 aftarPlOp.m. ______________
EXTRA CLEAN 1*70 Ford LTD  
stattonwsm, 5*00. Phon* 243 4000. 
See at 2505 Broadway.
1*74 TOYOTA MARK II. 20.000 mil**, 
air condltlonar, AM FM , power 
steering, power brakes, automatic. 
*2,*00. 147 2511, axt. 1500, Paul AAsr

1*40 OPEL. 5345. S E E  at IllOOraggor 
call 343 2043.
1*4* AAALIBU VS. NEW paint job, air 
and powar, automatic, extra clean. 
*1350 147 70H
nnnnmnnn'nTi'n'mTnTr^ninfiiwiiuuuLi

For B o tt Bo t o l t i
U t t  H tr o M  W oRt AAs

LEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD 

OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF 
COAHOMA TEXAS MAKING IT 
UNLAWFUL FOR ANY PERSON TO 
DISCHARGE ANY GUN, PISTOL OR 
FIREARM  OF ANY KIND WITHIN 
THE CITY LIMITS EX C EP T  SUCH 
DISCH ARGES BY LAW EN  
FORCEMENT O FFIC ER S ACTING 
IN THE LINE OF DUTY AND 
PROVIDING P E N A L T IE S  FOR  
VIOLATION OF THISOROINANCE 

WHEREAS, on tovarsi occasions 
recently parson* have dischargad 
guns, pistol* or llrasrm* within th* 
city llmitsef Cashoma, Texas; and 

WHEREAS, such dlscharga* have 
constitutod and do constitut* a threat 
to lha safety and well balng of all 
citlisns of lha City of Coahoma, Tax**, 
snd others wfio may b* locstad within 
or without the city limit* of such City; 
and

WHEREAS, law antorcamant of 
Hear* acting In th* line of duty are tn* 
only partent who should find It 
nacasssry to dischsrg* guns, pistol* or 
llrasrm* wllhin lha city limits of 
Coahoma, Taxes; snd 

WHEREAS, It wound ba In the bast intarast of the citlian* et Coahoma, 
Taxss, snd olhars If It war* mad* 
unlawful tar any on* ether than law 
antorcamant ettlcars acting In the lln* 
of duty to discharg* any gun, pistol or 
firearm of any kind within th* city

IT OR
OAINEO BY THE BOARD OF 
ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF COAHOMA, TEXAS

I
Thai It shall b* unlawful tor any 

parson to dtacharg* any gun, pistol or 
llraarm of any kind within lha city 
limits of Coahoma, Texas. This or 
dinanc* shall not apply to law an 
torcamant offkar* acting In th* lln* of 
duty.

IIAny parson violsting this ordinance 
shall b* finad net Ms* than SI1.30 nor 
mor* than S50.00.

FASSEO AND APPROVED thi* 21 
day of August, 1*75.

SIGNEDJOE SWINNEY. Akayor 
ATTEST 
Ina Stout
CI^^S#CTM#ry_

SEPTEM BER 2*. 10, 1*15
OCTOBER 1,2.3,5.4,7, P, *, 1*75

CHICAGO (AP)  -  A lotion 
made from the female 
hormone estrogen reduces 
baldness in men when it is 
rubbed into their scalps, 
according to a New York 
City physician who says he 
has s u c ce s s fu l l y  
experimented with the 
treatment for the past 
decade.

Estrogen cannot be taken 
by men internally without 
certain undesirable side 
effects, such as enlarged 
breasts. But Dr. Edward M. 
Settel says when estrogen is

Jtiled externally, it 
uces hair fallout in men 

and stimulates hair growth 
in bald areas.

Settel reported the results 
of his experimentation in a 
scientific exhibit at the 
annual meeting of the 
American Academy of 
Family Physicians this 
week. He said the treatment 
is still in the experimental 
stage and is not ready for 
commercial distribution.

Of the 748 men he has 
treated in 10 years, 90 per

LEGAL NOTICE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY  
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SIG  
SPRIN G, TEXA S. AM ENDING  
SECTION 12 25 OF THE CODE OF 
ORDINANCES BY REVISIN G THE 
CHARGES FOR THE COLLECTION  
AND REMOVAL OF GARBAGE AND 
TRASH:
NOW, TH EREFO RE, BE IT OR- 
DAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF BIO SFRINO, TEXAS;

I.
THAT Sactlon 12 2S et tti* Cod* of 

OrdinaiKSt baamandad a* follow*:
Sac. 12 2S Rasidantlsl rata*.
Chare** tor th* collactlon snd 

removal of garbage snd trash by th* 
city from houses, building* and 
pram Isa* used for ratidantlal purpoaa* 
shall baas follows:

Slngl* lamlly rasidanc*, S2.S0.
Duplex apartmant, triplex apart- 

mant or garage apartment, each unit, 
51.50.

Group housing. Including tourist 
courts with cooking fscllltl**, each 
unIt.tl.OO

Apartmant building or complex of 
tour (4) or mor* units, each unIt.tl.OO.

Th* maximum sarvic* to b* ran- 
dared tor the abov* ratidantlal clast** 
shall b* two collacHons each weak. 
Any additional sarvic* raquastad and 
randarad In axcass of such maximum 
snail b* charged tor at th* rat* of three 
dollars (S3.00) par trip.

II.
PASSED AND A FFRO VED  on tho 

first roodlng at o rogulor mooting of 
Iht City Council on tho *th day of 
Saptombar, 1*7S, with all ntambors 
prasant votine ''ay*'' tor th* pasaag* 
btsama.

PASSED AND APPROVED Oh th* 
second and final raadlng at a regular 
meeting of th* City Council on th*23rd 
dpy o f  Saptombar, 1P7S, with all 
mambars prasant voting ''ey*'' tor the 
pasaag* of sam*.

WADE CHOATE, Mayor 
ATTEST:

THOMAS D. FEROUSON,
Oct

City Secretary 
.1 ,1 ,3 ,S ,4 ,7,5,*. 10,12

LEGAL NOTICE

BOATS ■M-iai

M C  M A R IN E
3914 W. Hwy.86 
263-3668-267-SS46 

8:36-6:M Mon.-Sat.
Baas Boat-Trailer 

56HP Mercury

*1999
O N  T N I  W A T
Ski Boat-Trailer 
SOHP Mercurv

$2550
CAMPERS in ?
USED ONLY thraallmas, Immaculat* 
ninatoan toot 1*75 Travel Traitor, fully 
aquippad. extra*. Call 243 3003
1*75 5x35 SUNFLOWER TRA VEL  
traitor dalux* park modal, patio door, 
air, many extras. OK Campground, 
East lnt*rstat*30
FU LLY  SELF CONTAINED 1*74 
Marauder trovol troltor. Twin bods, 
bunks, corptt. OK Campground. East 
IntarstatolO.

f o A JX l I  Chavrotoi Von
Camper. M ton heavy duty. A-1 
Condition. Soo Dovid ol Jack and Jill 
Klndorgartan.
FOR SALE or trado tor beat. t*73 told 
down camper, solid top, fully toll 
contelnod. Mony oxtra*. 243-I1S1
USEO CABOVER camper, with 
rofrigaratar end stove, good condition, 
omvi7«) CallM7 1344attor4:00p.m.

CASEY'S t v  C E N n t
1866 W. 4th 283-3S21 

ANNOUNCINO 
NEW DUALERSHIF  
tar Frowtor Travel 

Traitor
Cam* by B taka a leak at *«r Ito* af '7* 
Frawtor's B *«r saw arrival* af 74.

■L DORADO 
MINI MOTOR H O M It

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY  
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BIO 
SFR IN O . T EX A S, AM EN DIN G  SECTION 2*1 AND 1*1 OF THE  
CODE OF O RDIN AN CES BY  
R EV ISIN G  TH E W ATER AND 
SEW ER TAP F E E S :
NOW, TH ER EFO R E, BE IT OR 
GAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF BIO SFRINO, TEXAS:

THAT Sactlon 2* 1 and 2* 2 ol tho 
Code of Ordinances bo omondod a* 
follow*:

Sec 2* 1 Water connect lens
(a) In avary cat* wltar# any parson 

dosiro* connection with the city's 
wotor system, tho city will, upon 
wrmen application occompantod by 
proper payment, furnish to iho con- 
sunwr, tnstoll, Inspoct, and test a 
connactlon with lha city water main, 
which Shall Includ* all pip* and tn 
ting* nacassary to run a sarvic# lln# to 
the malar, which shall usually b* 
placed within twenty tour (24) Inch#* 
el th# back of the curb Th# maximum 
•mount of ptp# tumtthod by fbo ĉ lty 
shall b* on# hundred (10#) toot Ttto 
emsumor shall bo roqulrod to run hto 
sorvico lino from tho motor to tho 
house.

(b) Tho too ter water connociton* 
will ba as tollew*: (1) For a to'' lap, 
t13S.OO. (1) For a I"  lap, tltS 00. (I) 
For a 2“ lap, U2S 00.

(c) Th* rata* In Subaactlon (b) of 
this Soetton would bo adlustod an 
nually or a* nacataary. Such ad 
lustmants would b* raquirod an coat 
plus 20 par cant et tho avorago ox 
pandituro* tor each top.

(dl No parson ether than preparly 
sutherliad agents of lha water depart 
mant shall b* pormittad to lap or make 
connactlon with tho moln or 
distrlbutine Dlpo* of Iho wotor work* 
system or private supply lino*.

II.
Sec. 2* 2. Sower topogonorolly.
No person shall tap, connect to, or 

othorwiso oxtond a sower lino lecotod 
within Iho public rtohtbf way or In an 
aaaamant hold by th* city, or tap or 
connect to any sewer lino which I* 
owned or tnainfainod by Iho city, 
without first havtog tacurad a sawar 
lap permit. Any parson desiring 
sorvica cermoctlen to the city sower 
system shall mak* appllcsilon ter a 
permit at lha oftic* of Iho plumbing 
Inspoctor. Tho too tor tho sower lap 
and permit shall bo one hundred and 
thirty dettors (1130.00) and she)) In. 
elude lha tollewine:

I (I) Th* city forces will datormln* 
the locatlen and mad* of existing 
sawar main* and wHil dacid* H sawar 
sarvic* can be mad* svallabi*.

(2) Th* city force* will mak* th* tap 
to lha sowor main, lumlahing all 
nacataary labor and equipment.

(3) Tho city forces will construct tho 
sowor sorvico lino from tho sowor 
main to Iho applicant'* ctotost 
property lino. This tower lino will bo 
constructed according to tho lino and 
grad* as astabllthad and approved by 
m* dapartmant of public works.

Th* provislont et this taction shall 
b* sppileabi* only whar* sawar aar 
vie* I* avaltobto from existing sawar 
main* Immadlataly adlacant to lha 
property to b* sarvad. All olhar ap- 
pllcatlent for sawar tarvlca shall ba 
centidarad at sawar lln* extension 
pollctostoltonhinthit chapter.

FASSEO AND A FFRO VED  on the 
first reading at a regular maafing af 
m* city Council on Iho *th day of 
Saptombar, 1*75, with all mombort 
prasant vottng “ayt'' for tho passage 
of tamo.

FASSEO AND A FFRO V ED  on Iho 
second and final raadlng at a rapular 
maating of Iho City Council on the 13rd 
day of Soptombor, 1*7$, with all 
mambars erotant voting "ayt" for tha 
patsagteftama.

WADE CHOATE. Mayor 
ATTEST:

THOMAS D. FEROUSON,
City Sacratary

Oct. 1 ,2,3,5,4,7,1, *,10.12

cent had "inarkeclly fess 
fallout”  after uaing the 
estrogen lotion and 68 per 
cent showed Improved hair 
growth, he said.

“ I don’t nuke the claim 
that you’re going to grow 
back as much hair as you •' 
had when you were 15 years 
of age,”  Settel said in an 
interview. But he said some 
hair does grow back on the 
heads of meh with a • 
hereditary condition called 
pattern baldness.

He said 45 per cent of 
American males have 
pattern baldness, caused by 
an oversupply of the male 
hormone androgen. His 
treatment tries to balance > 
the androgen excess with the 
female hormone.

Estrogen, which does not ‘ 
get into the bloodstream 
when anplied in a topical 
cream, is related to growth 
of hair on the scalp, while 
androgen is responsible for 
facial and body hair, Settel 
said.

That’s why balding men 
may have an ample crop of 
chest hair.

Setters estrogen cream ,. 
which has a lanolin base, is 
massaged nightly into areas 
of the scalp where hair has • 
disappeared but which still ‘ 
have living folliclea. A 
shampoo designed to reduce 
hair breakage is used three 
Umesaweek.

He said younger men in his 
study showed a greater 
increase in growth of hair, 
with 74 per cent in the 17-30 
age group showing im-> 
provement and 47 per cent 
showing improvement in the . 
51-70 age group.

OS Ranch 
W inners

POST, Tex. (AP) — John 
Bams, a 30-year-old roper 
from McCune, Kan., haa won 
the fifth annual OS Ranch 
Steer Roping near thif Texas 
Panhandle town.

McCune, who wai called in 
as a replacement in the 33-' 
nun field, roped and tied 
four steers in 76.4 seconde.'. 
He won by a margin of 3.1' 
seconds over Bud Upton of 
San Angelo, Tex., the rurv 
nerup.

The other four places in 
the $15,000 jeckpot roping 
went to Charles Noble of 
Yates, Okla.; Jamea Allen of 
Santa Anna, Tex.; Walt 
Arnold of Sllverton, Tex., 
and Phil French of Creseon, 
Tex.

About 3,500 spectatora 
watched the roping Sundav. 
The event is held as a benefit 
for the West Texaa Boys ; 
Ranch at San Angelo.

A record $117,000 In 
Western and cowboy art waa: 
sold during the 08 Art 
Exhibit by 41 well-known , 
artists in the ranch house 
300-yards from the big : 
roping pen. A commission 
from the salea goes to the 
benefit.

Prostitution 
Ring Smashed

LOS ANGELES (AI>) -  
Police say a proetitution ring 
that UMd a fleet of radio- 
equipped llmouiines to 
deliver women tocuatomen* 
homes has been broken up 
with the arrest of a local 
nun.

Police arrested Richard C. 
Camp. 29, of Lakewood on 
Thursday for investigation of 
pandering. They said they 
confiscated a book with a list 
of about 4,000 customers and 
the customers’ sexual 
preferencea and retail cred it. 
ratings.

“ I have to admit that, 
whatever else he might be, 
this ^  Camp is a first-rate 
b u s in e i im a n , ”  sa id  ; 
Detective John Abbey of the I • 
suburban Downey police *' 
force. “ His client records 
are better then you’d find lii 
the busineM offWes of most : 
legitinute retallera.”

Californio 
Floats Toilets

SACRAMENTO. Celif.:
(AP ) — Last year California 
installed floatiiu toileta in 
five mountain lakea. They 
proved so popular with 
nshermen that the state has 
decided to place them on 1 
other lakea as well.

One benefit derived from 
these conveniences is that a 
boat owner can t<e his boat to 
the restroom. The toilet 
boats are 24 feet by 11 feet 
and cost approximately 
$14,000.

1*7S HOLIDAY R A M B ELLETTE  
travel traitor still to warranty. 
Complatoly fumIsiMd, tocluda* hiten, 
baBdlno, diaha*, douBto bad, tiMa-a- 
bad, TV sat, antenna and eutsWa 
awning, akr condltlonar, 004-072-2240.

TO O  LA TE 
TO  CLASSIFY

U N FURN ISH ED  SM ALL two 
badreem heua*. Cougto or coupto and 
baby. S35 dapoait tSS nteniti. 1502 
Snappard Lana. 243-2130.________________
1*74 YAMAHA 250 ST R EE T , S77S, 
*t*r*o rtcord ptoyor, S10, Magnus 
Etoctrk Ctiord Organ, IIS  2*0 55*4.

HAPPY
BIRYHDAY

BOB
0
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AAUW  Study Group 
Sets Theme For Year

The theme to be developed 
this year by the day study 
group of the American 
Association of University 
Women is an introduction to 
^ i e t y  and the individual, 
“ Conformity vs. Creativity.”  
This theme was introduced 
by Mrs. Dennis Warrington, 
study leader, at the first fall 
meeting of the day group 
held Monday morning in the 
home of Mrs. Paul Kionka 
with Mrs. Preston Harrison 
as cohostess.

Merry Mixables!
Printed Pattern

Mrs. Warrington ex
plained the three aims of the 
study group. Participate in 
the creative process by 
stimulating imagination, 
self-expression and in
dividual growth. Apply the 
creative process to social 
needs, problems and op
portunities. Nurture the 
social environment for the 
creative individual.

She stressed that through 
working towards these aims, 
each member will strive to 
enhance the quality of life.

The concept of Clark E. 
Monstakas, psychiatrist, 
was the basis for Mrs. 
Warrington’s program. He 
states, “ Every person has 
within him m  herself the 

for creative

iTOefVi-ASt<
V.-

Bride-Elect 
Honored At

Rebekahs Plan
Gift Shower

‘Q4 Halloween Party

Speech Stickler Irritated 
By "Love" Terminology

living, for participating in 
interhuman ei

DEAR ABBY: Someone 
wrote to say that he was 
irritated by p^ple who used 
the expression “ making 
love”  when th ^  meant 
“ having sex.”  'The com- 
plainer pointed out that the 
couple who met at a cocktail 
party and went to a motel to 
“ make love”  did NOT 
“ make love” ; they had sex, 
and “ love”  had nothing to do 
with it.

who was disillusioned by the 
delay in repayment of a 
small debt.

I recently had a somewhat 
similar experience. My 
solution was to reinstate a 
policy 1 formulated years 
ago and had partially 
forgotten.

Miss Holly McCutchan, 
brideelect of John Best, was 
honored at a shower held 
recently in the home of Mrs. 
Grady 'Hodol, 709 S. First, 
Coahoma.

Miss McCutchan and the 
mothers of the couple, Mrs. 
Marvin McCutchan and Mrs. 
V. E. Best, were presented 
with corsages of blue and 
white mixed flowers.

Special guests attending 
the shower were Mrs. Bernie 
Prevo, ^andmother of Miss 
McCutchan, and Mrs. A. C. 
Hale, grandmother of the 
prospective bridegroom.

The refreshment table was 
covered with a white

(

enence on 
an authentic basis while 
maintaining a distinctive 
and unique individuality.”

Illustrating creativity, 
eda

Well, now it’s my turn to 
complain; They did not 
“ have sex” ; they had sexual 
intercourse.”

To wit: Grant a loan only 
when you are secretly able to 
consider it a gift. Then, when 
the borrower pays it back, 
you will be pleasantly sur
prised. And if it’s not repaid, 
you will be less hurt.

whipped cream cloth with a 
jtnerexi

Mrs. Warrington presented a 
sign language ac
companiment to a recording 
from the broadway play, 
“ Pippin,”  based on the life of 
Charlemagne.

On Oct. 18 six members of 
the day study group will 
attend a district-wide 
legislative workshop in 
Sweetwater at the Holiday

Everybody has sex. A 
newborn baby has sex. The 
sex is either male or female.

Sex is not something one 
DOES. It is something one 
IS !

STICKLER INPTTUMWA

Inn. Those planning to attend 
are Mrs. Preston Harrison,
Legislative chairman; Mrs. 
Alan Simoncic, president; 
Mrs. H. M. McCanless; Mrs. 
John Carter, Mrs. B. M. 
Keese and Mrs. Cass Hill, 
others may pre-register by 
telephoning Mrs. Alan 
Simoncic.

The next branch meeting 
will be held at 7 p.m. Oct. 20 
in the Flame Room of the 
Pioneer Natural Gas Co. 
Mrs. Ted Hauret will lead 
the study oh' education 
problems of minorities.

D EAR  S T IC K L E R : 
You’re right, of course. But 
some people are hung up by 
the graphic (though correct) 
teri^nology, “ sexual in
tercourse.”  "Had sex”  is 
easier to say and com
municates the same 
message, so let’s live and let 
people have sex or make love' 
— and who cares?

DEAR NOVA'TO: Sorry, 
but a loan is a loan and a gift 
is a gift, and very few people 
can afford the luxury of 
making a gift of a loan. Also, 
consider the recipient’ s 
pride. The burden of 
gratitude can be too heavy 
for some. Not everyone will 
accept a handout.

Bridge Club 
Names Winners

gathered skirt accented with 
applique wedding bells. An 
arrangement of blue flowers 
enhanced the table.

Hostesses for the shower 
were Mrs. Tindol, Mrs. 
Wendell Shive, Mrs. Frank 
Loveless, Mrs. Bill Tinner, 
Mrs. Bob Read, Mrs. Ovis 
James, Mrs. Cliff Ferguson, 
Mrs. Johnny ZitterkopL Mrs. 
O. J. Bohannwi, Mrs. Jim 
Little, Miss Francis Bartlett 
and Mrs. Carl Frazier.

They presented the 
honoree with a king-sized 
electric blanket.

The couple plans to be 
married Oct. 23 in the 
Presbyterian Church of 
Coahoma.

MARRIAGE PLANS — 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L 
Slaughter, 1206 Dixie 
Avenue, wish to an
nounce the engagement 
and ap p roach in g  
marriage of their 
daughter, Debra Ann, to 
Bobby Dean Clark, San 
Angelo, son of Mrs. 
Evelyn Reed, 411 
Lancaster. The couple 
will be married at 7 p.m. 
Nov. 7 in the Trinity 
Baptist Church.

Plans for future events 
were discussed at the 
Tuesday evening meeting of 
the Big Spring Reb^ah 
Lodge No. 284.

The group approved 
several activities for the 
Halloween Party to be held 
at 7 p.m. Oct. 30 in the lOOF 
Hall. They made 
arrangements to hold a cake 
walk and auction and 
planned several children’s 
activities.

Mrs. Sheri Wilson is the 
chairman for the Halloween 
party. Committee chairmen

were chosen to coordinate 
the activities.

'The Rebekahs will hold a 
bicentennial box supper at 
7:30 p.m. Nov. 13 in the 
Lodge hall.

Members made plans to 
attend the Snyder Rebekah 
Lcxlge meeting on Nov. 15. 
The Odd Fellows Lodge No. 
372 will present a skit en
titled “ Womanless Wed
ding.”

Rebekahs approved plans 
for the annual 'Thanksgiving 
family dinner to be held on 
Nov. 25 in the lOOF Hall.
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Past Matrons
Meet Saturday

La G allina
4600
TEEN 10-16 To Sponsor

G>mpetition
MIX UP this lively trio in 

crisp checks or Scotch plaid 
and plain knits and blends' 
Easy -  save dollars!

Printed Pattern 46(X): Teen 
Sizes 10 , 12. 14 , 16. Size 12 
(bust 32) jerkin \V* yds. M -  
inch; pants 1T4  yds; shirt 1 %  
yds. 45-inch.
S I .00 tor each pattern. Add 
25< tor each pattern tor tlrstT 
class mail and handling. Send 
ta:
Anne Adams
Pattarn Onpt.
c-o Big Spring Herald 

Box 1431
Print NAME. ADDRESS. 
ZIP. SIZE and STYLE  
NUMBER.

La Gallina Bridge Club 
will sponsor a Play Day 
Friday in the Big Spring 
Country Club for anyone 
interested in beginning 
duplicate play. The free 
bridge competition will 
begin at 10 a.m., followed by 
a free luncheon.

Reservations may be 
made 1  ̂ calling Mrs. Sue 
Corson at 267-6056 or Mrs. 
Beverly Taylor at 267-7188. 

Winners of Friday’s bridge

DEAR ABBY: Herewith a 
suggestion that “ dirty old 
man” be retired from fur
ther use and “ dirty young 
woman”  be substituted.

I walked into the local 
supermarket yesterday and 
found myself surrounded by 
a forest of bare legs, bare 
backs, bare bellies and 
halter tops. They were all 
women and girls who 
seemed to be very proud of 
every inch of exposed flesh.

The men in the store were 
reasonably well covered. If a 
man were to expose that 
much of himself in public, he 
would be quicklv placed in 
confinement and labeled a 
“ dirty old man.”

Why not women?
YOURS FOR EQUALITY

The Country Club 
Duplicate Bridge Club met 
Friday at the Big Spring 
Country (Hub with six and 
one half tables in play.

Winners in the north-south 
divisions of play were Mrs. 
Morris Rhodes and Mrs. 
Henry Bell, first; Mrs. Hollis 
Webb and Mrs. Joe Hayden, 
second; and Mrs. R. Hefley 
and Mrs. Elvis McCrary, 
third.

In the east-west com
petition, Mrs. J. H. Fish and 
Mrs. A. Swartz were first; 
Mrs. R. E. Dobbins, and 
Mrs. W. J. Harris, second;

W W I Groups 
Plan Events

and Mrs. Hays Stripling and 
Mrs. E. 0. Ellington, third.

The next meeting for the 
club will be Wednesday at 
10:30 a.m. at the Country 
Club.

competition were Mrs. Clyde 
G a fiM  and Mrs. Peggy

DEAR YOURS: Your 
letter was marked Iowa City, 
Iowa, where it’s hot enough 
in summer to fry an egg on 
the sMewalk, so I can’t fault 
the women for their bare 
backs, legs and bellies. If a 
man chose to expose that 
much (and some men do). 
I’d call him sensible, not 
“ dirty.”

College Heights 
PTA To Meet

Davis, first; and Mrs. Diane 
Gelatka and Mrs. Sharon 
Simica, second.

DEAR ABBY: It was a 
help to me to read your 
recent letter from the lady

The College Heights 
Parent-Teacher Association 
will meet at 3 p.m. Thursday 
in the school cafeteria.

Plans will be discussed 
concerning the Halloween 
carnival, the barbeque 
supper and the classroom air 
conditioning projects.

All parents are ur^ed to 
attend the PTA meeting. A 
nursery will be available.

The Veterans <rf World 
War I Barracks 1474 and its 
Ladies Auxiliary met 
Saturday morning at Kent
wood C!enter for the regular 
monthly meeting and 
covered dish luncheon.

S ev e ra l ou t-o f-tow n  
visitors were present, in
cluding Mrs. Mary Forrest, 
district president, Mrs. Vera 
Crouch and Mrs. Elsie Mills 
of Lubbock; and Mrs. 
Wynelle Miller of Santa Fe, 
N.M.

Plans were made to serve 
,cake and coffee to the 
'patients the Veterans 
Administration Hospital on 
Oct. 28.

Members voted to attend a 
joint meeting with the 
Stanton group, with the date 
to be announced at a future 
meeting.

The Barracks and 
Auxiliary members are 
invited to a noon 
Thanksgiving dinner

The Order of Eastern Star 
Past Matrons Club of 
Coahoma Chapter 499 met 
Saturday m ining at Coker’s 
Restaurant with Mrs. A. D. 
Martin presiding at the 
business meeting.

Hostesses for the break
fast meeting were Mrs. Fred 
Beckham, Mrs. Bert Shive 
and Mrs. Edith Wallace.

The invocation and a 
devotional was given by Mrs. 
A. C. Hale on “ Recipe For a 
(3ood Day”  by Charlotte 
Edwards.

The bill for tuning the 
piano in the Masonic Temple 
was reported paid.

Table decwations carried 
autumn theme. Woodenan

in
Lubbock sponsored by the 
members of the Lubbock
Auxiliary. The dinner will be 
held Nov. 8 at the Holmes 
Community Center at 41st 
and University.

'The next meeting will be at 
10 a.m. Nov. 1 in the Kent
wood Center.
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AVERAGE 
SELUNG PRICE 

PER RESIDENTIAL 
KILOWATT HOUR

1972 1973 tm

Your cost for 
electricity is below 
the national aveiage.
And the gap 
is widening.

Today your electric bill is much 
lower than it would be in most other 
parts of the country. And while electric
ity costs are rising everywhere, your cost 
isn't rising as fast.

That's because Texas Electric is 
doing everything possible to keep the 
price of electricity down. For one thing, 
we're using the supplies of low-cost 
natural gas we acquired many years ago 
for fuel. And as our cost for gas goes up, 
we're building power plants to use 
cheaper lignite and nuclear fuels.

At Texas Electric, we're working to 
supply the electricity you need —  at the 
lowest possible cost.

TEXAS.
ELECTRIC :TSEBWIGE

—  --------- COMPAPANY
T. R. UX^E. ManacM-, PtMoa 267-6S8S

buckets arranged with 
fruits, vegetables and 
flowers were used with 
matching napkins and name 
cards.

The next meeting will beat 
9 a.m. Nov. 1 at the 
Methodist Church of 
Coahoma. Mrs. Fred Adams, 
Mrs. C. J. Engle and Mrs. D. 
S. Phillips will be the 
hostesses.
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W hy not learn a new way 

i to tie the oblong scarf? 
Come to the Rag Doll, 
we'll show you how to 
wrap, knot, turban,

I sash, loop it & more.

\

V

Choose from our 
collection of 
print cotton 
voiles with 
delicate crochet 
edging, $4.
2000 S. Gr«gg 
Shop 10 to 6

Act III
goes up in
"blue
smoke"
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. . . upstaging 

everyone in 

show-stopping 

separates 

of blue smoke 

.55 Dacron 

Polyester and 

45 wool . . . 

solids and 

plaids, 

mix or match 

. . .sized8-16, 

priced 

separately 

at just

14.00 to 48.00
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PRICE 15c ^
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